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Party Will Go Before People Daring; Elections of Next Fall With Showing; That
Cannot Fall to Meet With Endorse-

OK®
Both the method
results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
all leading drugcent bottles by
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO,
NEW YORK, N.Y.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Especial to the press.]

Washington, Fob. 2S.—The February
condition of the United States Treasury
has been very satisfactory to the Administration, upon the whole. Secretary Gage
expresses himself with the most perfect
confidence that the revenues for this fiscal year will demonstrate that the problem of getting the government upon a
sound basis of receipts and expenditures
has been solved. The Republicans are re-

lying much upon this for the campaign
next fall.
They are in hopes to be able
to go before the people and show conclusively that we have prosperous industrial
and other business interests, a treasury
of which the reoeiuts

are

in

excess

of the

expenditures, prudent appropriations of

publio

by Congress,

and a condiourselves and with
are convinoed that
such a showing must inevitably be approved by the American people. Both
branches of Congress are working with
the end in view of making this showing
possible, and it is the hope and expectationgthat all the members of the House
may be enabled, by an adjournment the
first or middle of May, to get back to
their constituencies with this programme
of campaign assured.
Of course there are ome diffl0ulties In
the way, notable among which is ths
Cuban situation: but the most levelheaded public men in Washington believe
that, while the situation is delicate and
perilous, It will be handled in such a way
as to bring out of
it peace with honor.
The greatest danger of course lies in the
weakness of the Spanish government.
There can be no doubt that the Premier
and Cabinet of Spain will make almost
any
reparation for the Maine affairprovided it shall be shown that the explosion was due to external causes, or even
there shall be donbt on the subject—if
they can do so without endangering the
govnrmcnt at the hands of the fiery and
dissatisfied people of their own country,
many of whom ignorantly Imagine that
they could successfully wage war with
the" United States. It is believed that
our own
government can be relied on
confidently to resist here the loud olamor
forDwar, so long as that clamor is not
backed up by any good, substantial reamoney

Republican legislation

ting the

and

Governrasnt

is not nut
of the country on a satis
factory footing. Both those claims bic
fair to be laughed out of court by nex
September. Therefore the Cuban ques
tion, which appeals to popular sentiment
will be used for all it
Is worth.
Mr, Bailey, the Democratic leader ir
the House seems very confident that bii
party will oontrol the next House, and
he has seemed to be manoeuvering so as
to keep himself conspicuously before his
party as their only leader on the floor.
He has apparently labored to put hlmsell
into antagonism with the Speaker on al
possible occasions, once or twice going tc
the extent of being dlsagroeable on the
floor in order to do this. He apparently
counts with reason that this course will
be the beet to keep him in position as the
mo3t conspicuous Democrat in the House.
It gives him more advertisement than
anything else could do.
that

A SPLENDID RECORD.

tion of peace among
our neighbors.
They

That the Republicans rely with confidence on the revenue producing qualities of the Dingley- bill is demonstrated
by a few figures. On February 25th foi
the first time the books of the Treasury
showed that for so far in the fiscal yeai
(which began the first of last July) there
is an absolute surplus.
That is, for the
last eight
months the receipts
have
slightly exceeded the expenditures. This
has not happened in any previous eight
months since the bad times came on six
years ago. Of course this statement needs
The proceeds
an important qualification.
of the Pacific railroad sale have swelled
the miscellaneous receipts about twenty
millions of dollars. The government got
for the property about fifty millions of
dollars, and of that expended on account
of the bonds about thirty millions, leaving a net increase to the Treasury reoeipts
on that account of about twenty millions
of dollars. But taking that into account
the Treasury is doing far better than it
was in the
corresponding eight months
of last year. Those eight months were
the last months of the Wilson bill, and
as
the anticipatory
importations were
coming in, were very advantageous
months for it. The eigth months
just
ending have on the contrary, been the
worst for the Dingley bill, as the oustoms
lemon was squeezed dry when
turned
over by the Wilson bill.
Yet in spite of
for
Paand
allowances
the
this,
making
cific railroad sale on acoonnt of which the
reader should deduct fifty millions from
the miscellaneous receipts of this fiscal
year, the showing in favor of the new
law is very gratifying:

Receipts

This Flsoal
Year

Last Fiscal
Year

Customs,

$90,876,482

$89,833,451
98,524,114
15,419,853

Internal

Revenue, 109,238,981
Miscellaneous,
71,462,626

$271,389,000 $203,777,418
Even after the fifty millions are deducted the showing for this flsal year, in
spite of,its disadvantages, is much better
than the showing of the last fiscal year,
with all its advantages.
COL. KENDALL NOMINATED.
Chosen

by Biddeford Republicans
didale for Mayor.

[SPECIAL,
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10c, 3 for 25c.
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Biddeford, February 28.—The Republicans of Biddeford tonight took their turn
at nominating a candidate for mayor.
The caucus was held in the Opera house
and proved to be a lively contest between

The

Democratic party are
generally
doing their best to fan the popular indignntion, and their leaders here in Washington hope to find in the Cuban issne
something with which to go to the country in the elections next“fall. The ablest
among them realize that they cannot rely
that prosperity
upon their contention
has not returned, or upon the assertion

delieons

The most
smoke

revenues

the

mar-

ket.
At alB dealers.
I

See tlie display In

H. P. S. GOULD’S window,

Martin L. Hail k Do.

Pimples, blotehos, blackheads, red, rough, oily,

and
mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin,
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
Cuticuba Soap, the most effective skin purifyas well as
ing and beautifying soap in the world,
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery,

purest

Colonel Lucius II. Kendall.

BOSTON,

Distributing Agents.
marl

eodlm

tu,ln&sat

IORR., sen®
free.

BLOOD HUMORS

CUTKKJRA REMEDIKIJ.

I

in a
victorv for Col.
Kendall, who received 295 votes to 242 for Mr. Hamilton, g

SALE IS OVER
Bnt we have a few lots of OI>©
SIZES left which we arc going
if
at
once
to close out
prices will move them.
Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords,
low leather heel, formerly S4.00. Jiow

$2.60.
Sizes AA,
Sizes A, 2
Sizes B, 2.
Sizes C, 2,

1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5 1-2.
1-2, 3, 31-2,4, 4 1-2 and 3.
2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2.
2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2, 4,5 1-2, 6,6 1-2 and 7.
2 1-2. 3.3

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loui Con. Heel, formerly $5.00. Jiow
$2.70.
A.
Sizes li.
sizes C,
Sizes

2 1-2. 3. 3 1-2. 4, 5. B 1-2 and 6.
3, B. 5 1-2. 6 and 61-2.
2 1-2, 4 1-2, 5,5 1-2 and 6.

CENTER

TmOWEIJ,

530 Congress St.

Brown Block.
dtflstp

feb5

Tills.
Bicycle will run 1-3 Easier with
Large Sprockets and last a great deal
longer. Why? Less strain on the Bearings and Sprockets, consequently less
friction. If, iiowever, your wheel has
the small ones, we can put od the larger
Dnes, put on a coat of enamel (if it needs
t), and make such otliei repairs at a cost
>o small when compared to what it will
;ost to change for a new one that it will
Just give us a call
seem hardly nothing.
ind talk it over. It costs nothing to get
»ur

figures.

For using

Maypole Soap

for Home
!>} eiag, is that it puts a permanent fas'
materials
on
all
without
dye
any mess or
trouble that will not wash out or fade.
The proprietors would be pleased to
hear from anyone who lias used this
wonderful soap, or address W. P. MILLS,
this office.
feb25dlwlstp*

BRIDGTON REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Bridgton,
can

caucus

February 28.—At a Republiat Town house Saturday af-

ternoon, Isaiah S. Webb was nominated
for moderator, Edward Kimball, Edward
P. Carman and Thomas P. Kimball,
selectmen, etc.; D. M. Crockett, town
clerk; C. E. Gleason, treasurer; J. C.
Mead, D. B. Holt, D. E. Cbaplm, school
ednmittee, and J. S. Bennett, superintendent of schools.
The annual meeting
will be tne first

Monday

in March.

It lies hidden for

blood,

and when it strikes it voids its
venom alike on strength and
beauty, disfiguring the one and
undermining the other.

Everything for Bicycles.
22 Temple St.
Telephone 844-4,
marl 2t tu.thur lstp
Dealers in

ANDERSON,

The Reward

subtlety.

FACTORY,

BICYCLE

PURITAN

in its

years in the ambush of the

Fire

ADAMS & CO.,

Insurance
31

exchange

Agency

Street.

Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
deci8
Tuos. J. Little.
p eodtfl

First

SPECIAL

NOTICES,

BEHOLD !
That carpet was full of dust,
it is clean. It looked faded
and dull, now it looks fresli and
What
made
the
bright.
change? It was sent to Foster’s
13
Works,
Carpet Beating
Preble St., and dusted on their
PATENT CARPET BEATING
MACHINE, (only one in the city)
and steamed without extra cost.
Telephone S03-!S.
now

is

a

specific for scrofula in its

worst and most

malignant forms.
blood disease. Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla is a blood purifying
medicine. Mineral medicines only
drive scrofula below the surface.
Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a
vegetable remedy and it eradicates
the disease. There is no remedy
for scrofula equal to Ayer’s SarsaScrofula is

a

parilla.
“I was cured of a long-standing case of
scrofula by Ur. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The disease first manifested itself when I
was a child, by breaking out in red blotches

all over my body. I was not free from the
trouble until I took several bottles of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. That enected a percure.’’—Mp.s. E. H- Snyder, Lehigh-

manent

ton, Pa.

Another

Appropriation

MORNING, MARCH 1,

gives the owners of distilled spirits the
privileges as to transportation now enjovod solely by the distiller. The bill was
passed.
At 5.20 p. m. the House adjournod.

THE SUNDRY CIUL BILL

CORBETT DENIED ADMISSION.
Oregon Man Refused a Seat In the Sen-

Moasnre

WILL RETURN TO HAVANA.
Court of

W. Corbett

was

today

28.—Hon. Henry
denied admission

to the .Senate as a senator from Oregon,
on the appointment by the governor, by
the decisive vote of 50 to 19. Speeches

DISPOSED OF AFTER A FOUR DAYS’

EXPECT

To Take More

TO

LEARN

MORE FROM

THE DIVERS.

were made
todayjagainst the admission
of Mr. Corbett by Mr. Bacon of Georgia
and Mr. Burrows of Michigan,
and in

DEBATE.

Inquiry

Evidence There.

Washington, February

favor of his admission by Mr. Morgan of
Rosy Denying Rumors—betAlabama. After disposing of the Corbett Departments
ter From Captain Sampson to Secretary
Tlie Senate Votes on the Corbett Case matter the Senate took up the Alaska
at
of
Civilians
Testimony
Fong
and railway right of
and Votes Against Seating Oregon Man and Homestead
Havana Was Not Important.
and
hod
concluded
it
entry
not
bill,
by ISig Majority.
when it adjourned.
Washington, February 28.—At the olose
Washington, February 38.—The House
of office hours today the following telepassed the sundry civil appropriation bill
Washington, February 28.—In the Sen- gram came to the Navy Department from
The most ate
today after four days’ debate.
today Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, Admiral Sicard at Key West In tho followimportant action today was the elimina- chairman of the judiolary committee,
ing terms:
tion on a point of order of the appropria- moved that the Senate non-concur in the
“Court of inquiry will commence sestion for our representation at the Paris House amendments to the bankruptcy
sion at Key West today.
They must
exposition. The change of sentiment in bill and that a committee on conference
resume session at Havana to obtain evithe House which was often
witnessed be appointed.
dence of divers after further work upon
when members go on record was twice
Mr. Burrows, after quoting in support
the wreok.
illustrated today.
On
Frdlay last the of hiH proposition many eminent authoriThis communication sets at rest rumors
House in committee of the whole where
said
if
that
the Senate should seat
ties,
current for some days that the court was
there is no record of the vote, knocked Mr. Corbett It would overthrow a
long not to return to Havana for the reason
out the provision in the.bill for an appro- lino of established
precedents and open that It had discovered the cauae of the
priation to pay those who furnish the the doors to conspiracy and fraud, the
disaster was not an accident. An imgovernment with information leading to result of which
nobody could foresee.
portant deduction to be drawn from the
the conviction of the violators of the inIn conclusion Mr. Burrows said that he
is that the report of the court of
message
ternal revenue inws and today in
com- hold
a
letter from
Hon. George S.
be expected for sevcan scarcely
inquiry
mittee an extra month’s pay was voted to Brownell of
Oregon in which the state- eral weeks to come. The court will be
the employes of the House.
Both these ment was made that Senator
Mitchell,
at Key West some days in taking
propositions commanded a very respecta- the oauous nominee, said that he could occupied
Then upon the rethe survivors there.
ble majority in the committee, but when not
be eleoted had named in writing a
it is expected that a good
to
Havana
turn
the members voted on roll calls in the number of
Republicans whom be would deal of time must elapse before the divers
House both of them were overwhelmingly
cheerfully support. Mr. Brownell said in can
get through the mud which now
defeated. .Several minor bills were passed his letter that to his certain
knowledge
the lower part of the Maine
after the sundry oivil bill was disposed of. Senator Mitchell In a communication to encompasses
After this is
and examine the bottom.
the presiding officer of the lower House
done the court must deliberate In order
Washington, February 28.—The sundry of the legislature had said that he would
to secure an agreement upon its findings.
civil appropriation bill, the consideration support any of those whom he named and
of which was resumed in the House today received In reply the statement that the The prevalent belief at the Navy Departthe court
displaced the regular District of Oolnm- House would
support no other than ment Is that up to this moment
to
undertaken
compare
ma day which by consent was postponed Henry £.
Corbett. The combination for has
only
and endeavor to reach such an
until next Monday.
election of Corbett was made evi- Dotes
Before the House the
went into committee of the whole, Mr.
lent, Mr. Burrows thought, by the reply agicvuiouvi
A Cuban mall was received during the
Hull, Republican of Iowa, chairman of received oy senator mitoneu to ms propocaused it to be
the military
affairs committee, asked irttllon, and he believed it was held by day and Secretary Long
It was made up
of the unlimited given to the reporters.
unanimous consent for the consideration the oohesive power
Sampson,
If this scheme should be of one letter from Captain
of a joint resolution providing for the use of money.
23, and alinvestigation by a joint committee of the ratiHed by the Senate it would be within dated at Havana, February
of events
a
statement
is
it
simply
of though
House and Senate of the expenditures for the power of eleven elected members
thwart the already reported by telegraph, one of the
river and harbor work June 1, 1897. Mr. the Oregon legislature to
facts is significant, viz.: 'lhe statement
Cox, Democrat of Tennessee, objeoted purpose of other mem bars.
Mr. Burrows did not think tho Senate that the testimony of certain oivilian witand the resolution was referred to the
oourt would be of no
before the
nesses
military committee. Tho sundry civil bill would approve by its action the confersmall importance. The letter is ns follows:
was
then taken up. Mr. Handy, Demo- mce of such authority upon a
“Sir:—The court has taken the testicrat of Delaware, made a point of order minority.
of the Maine still
Mr. Morgan of Alabama
supported mony of all the officers
against the provision relating to the Faria
Tomorrow will take such testihere.
The point of order was de- the claims of Mr. Corbett to the seat in
exposition.
the divers have accumulated.
bated at some length and when
Mr. she Senate, holding that in no cirouin- mony as
not absolutely tainting the ap- The Right Arm arrived here this mornPayne, who was in the ohair. Intimated rtances,
to Captain Sigsbee
that he was inclined to sustain It,
sevplicant for admission with fraud could ing and she reported I trust
some wreckeral members appealed to Mr. Handy to she Senate properly refuse to accept the according to order.
ing company will be given the entire job
withdraw it, but the la'ter declared he jovernor's credentials.
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts moved to as no other plan will be feasible. There
was actuated by a patriotic purpose in inof the resolution the word are two citizens in the harbor who have
;triko out
sisting upon the point of oruer.
signified their willingness to testify, alThereupon the point of ord‘«r was sus- ‘Not.”
have nothing
important.
tained and the whole provision went out
Upon this motion the ayes and nays though they this
evidence and that of the
The motion was de- After taking
of the bill.
were demanded.
to
return
to
I
Key West
propose
Mr.
Hartman, Silver Republican of 'eated 19 to 50, the detailed vote being divers.
and take the evidence of the officers and
Montana, offered an amendment allowing is follows:
all the employes of the House an extra
Yeas—Aldriob, Allison, Baker, Fair- men there. It may be necessary to return
Hans- here after further progress has been made
servioes during the banks,
month’s salary for
Foraker, Frye, Hanna,
divers.”
present session. Mr. Cannon, chairman brongh, Hawley. Hoar, Lodge, Mantle, with the
The
despatch that came from Key
of the appropriation bill, made a point llason, Merrill, Perkins, Sewall, Turner,
West about great activity and the observHis point was sus- iVetmore, Wilson, 19.
of order against it.
tained by the chair, but on an appeal by
Bate, Berry, ance of unusual precautions among the
Nays—Allen, Bacon,
soldiers quartered there, was received
a
rising vote the Chair was overruled, Burrows, Butler, Cafifery, Carter, Cbil- few
44 to 77.
Clark, Clay, Cockrell, Cullom, with amusement at military headquarters
;on,
It was said that no orders had
Speaking to a pro forma amendment, Davis, Deboe, Faulkner, Gallinger, Gor- here.
Gen. Shattuck, who was for thirty years nan, Gray, Hale, Heitfield, Jones of Ar- gone from this city to explain the bustle,
was the best reason to suspect
there
connected with the management of rail- i cansas, Jones of Nevada, Kenney, Lind- but
commandant was simply brushroads, answered an attack made upon the lay, McBride, McMillan, Mallory, Mar- that thethe
post and putting his best foot
railroads some time ago. He had never 1 in,
Nason, ing up
Mills, Mltohell, Money,
known a railroad manager, he said, who ! Jagco, Penrose, Pettigrew, Pettus, PlsJt forward against the expeoted appearance
his
on
tonr of inspection of General
there
if Connecticut, Rawlins, Roaoh, Shoup,
was a calamity howler.
The gunboat Wilmington sailed
“Why should railroad men be calamity 1 Stewart, Teller, Thurston, Tillman, Tur- Merritt.
howlers?” asked Mr. Greene, Populist of 1 ev, Turple, Vest, Warren, Wellington, today from Lagnayra for Barbadoes, travelling over the ground covered a,few days
Nebrasak. when they plunder the whole i iO.
The
resolution of the committee on before by the Cincinnati and Castine. All
country?”
elections
“That statement Is absolutely false re- l irlvilege and
declaring that of the boats are slowly cruising around
dr. Corbett was not entitled to a seat in in the Carrifcean and will be employed
torted Mr. Shattuck, “and the gentleman
south
1 he Senate from Oregon was then laid until April, when they will go
who makes it knot's It is false.”
Mr. Shattuok continuing said he would I before the Senate. It was then adopted, again.
said
that
no
Long
today
Secretary
he vote being same as the detailed rote
bo ashamed to come to the forum of the
orders had gone out to send another warpeople and continually grumble about the i (lven above.
miserable condition of the people he rep- [ | The pairs were as follows: McEnery ship to Havana.
At tho White House the utmost quiet
vlth Chandler; Smith with Gear; Harris
resents.
Many offers have come from
“The distiiet I come from contains the vith Kyle; McLaurin with Pritchard; prevailed.
and
individuals of their
Vhlta with Proctor; Quay with Morgan; organizations
best people in the world,”
said
Mr.
Walthall with services in case of a conflict. Some of. the
1 durphy
with
Platt;
Greene.
callers
also have stated to
Congressional
Mr. Shattuok—“Well it does not send ! Spooner; Cannon with Daniel.
The Senate next proceeded to the con- the President that their states were ready
them here.” (Laughter.)
of men.
ideratlon of the pending homestead laws to furnish full quotas
Mr. Fox, Democrat of Mississippi, to
Secretaries Long and Alger and Reprewhose speech Mr. Shattuck had replied, < ind providing the right of way tor railwere
among the Presisentative Dingley
oads in the distriot of Alaska.
denied that he had assailed the railroads,
.1
t-t
nielfnKa
but it. wnc aniii fbat
T T
1_3
P
----4._3
4
Mr. Stewart offered an amendment to
of importance on the
eotion one of the bill providing that no they bad nothing
roads as an attorney for many years and
Mr.
affair to discuss with him.
what ho“has said was that the people of J lomeslead should he looated within 1000 Maine
in strong terms
afterward
Dingley spoke
the South had os muoh right to exercise 1 eet of navigable water.
that
financial
circles
in
reports
of
discussion of the against
In the course
a
legitimate influence over tho oolored
Rawlins of Utah an- New York were being sounded as to the
voters of their sections as the railroads,
■mendment, Mr.
funds
conld be
oharging readiness with which
the manufacturers or any other corpora- I agonized the entire measure
an emergency.
Secretory Gage
1 hat it was artfully drawn in the interest raised in
tions.
statement
the
that
that
said
published
“Deny as you will,” said Mr. Fox, “it < f speculators aud not in the interest of be was making preparations for a bond
is a fact that the railroads and other oor- I he public.
of
bureau
that the
engraving
member of issue and
a
porations^controlled the vote of their em- ; Mr. Carter of Montana,the
bill, inter- and printing was preparing the plate,
ployes for McKinley by intimidation, t he committee reporting
No
suoh
false.
action
ivas
unqualifiedly
If the laboring men t upted and said that there wasnofoundathreats and bribery.
bns been considered, he said.
of the country had been allowed to vote t lon for the charge as every point referred
Secretary Long went to tho White
their convictions
Bryan would now be t o had been considered by the committee House early tonight and remained in contnd guarded fully.
President of the United States.
President for some
with the
ference
Mr. Rawlins maintained that railroads
Consideration of the bill in committee
He
returned to the hotel nt 10
time.
of the whole was completed and it was t o which rights were granted through the
and immediately returned leaving
m.
reported to the House. Mr. Cannon de- i rovisions of the measure, wero not [1.
Lieut.
word that there.was no news.
5 ufflciently bounded by this grant, if they
votes
on
two
amendmandod
separate
VVhirlsley of the bureau of navigation,
nients, one striking out the appropriation e hould fall to comply with all the condiwho lias oliarge of all telegrams received
of $75000 for the payment of those who t ions of the grant. He said that tho fake
stated
allroads
and paper corporations wore it the department closing hours,
informed the authorities of violations of
it a late hour tonight that nothing had
the internal revenue laws, and tho other f iven preferential rights In Alaska ovor
been received from Capt. Sigsbeo at Hagranting a month's extra pay to employes t he people who desired honestly to file vana or the court of inquiry at Key West.
of the House. Mr. Cannon urged the 1 oinestead claims.
Mr. Carter stated that the right of way
House to restore the appropriation for the
detection of illicit .stiliB. The appropria- \ revision of the measure was a reproduoINQUIRY COURT RESUMES WORK.
tion was necessary he contended, to pro- t lon of the law which had been on the
The
bill
t
for
tatnte
many
years.
books
4 Maine Officer Who Thinks Ship Was
toct tho government revenues in many
but especially in North Carolina j rovided that no corporation could get a
states
Blown Up By Design.
ight of way and hold It for more than
and Georgia. Mr. Swanson, Democrat of
at least 20
33.—The
Virginia, appealed to the members to i 4 months without building
Key West, Fla., February
.lilt's of railroad.
stand
by their action in committee and
United States court of inquiry into the
could
conclude
the
this
work
Before
The
Mr.
Rawlins
down
spy
system.
strike
session.
;oss of the battleship Maine in the harbor
ought to be left to the United States i lenate went into executive
At 5.35 p. m. the Senato adjourned.
if Havana on February 13, coramouced
marshals and their deputies.
Mr. Alexander,
Republican of New
its sessions here this morning. The court
was
United
district
States
who
York,
ipened shortly after 10 o’clock. Lieut.
attorney for four years, said this work
AUWAYS IN TROBULE.
Bland in being the first witness called.
was not and could not be done by deputy
marshals.
Washington, February 28.—The condiLieut. Blandin was before the court for
Mr. Cannon said that 2600 illicit distil- t ion of
affairs between Nicaragua and
The naval officers sat In
ibout an hour.
leries were seized last year, the large ( iosta Rica is beginning to arouse serious
chambers off the
majority of them in Virginia, North Car- a pprehension in official circles and it is Judge Locke’s private
olina and Georiga.
It was natural, he e lid, threaten to involve not only theso nain court room. No marines were on
said for the representatives from these t wo countries in war, but also to draw
but all tho doors were closed.
s 11 of the
republics ruard,
states should light the appropriations.
Central American
Maine
The officers of the
lounged
The diet of the
By a vote of 103-07 the provision was i uto an nrmed conflict.
until sumcourt room
restored to the bill.
The friends of the ( Ireater Republic, including Nicaragua, ironed tho big
Those who
motion to strike out the appropriation t ion.turas and Salvador has submitted a uoned to give testimony.
too weak to secure the ayes and <: emand on Costa Rica for an explanation were called as witnesses before the luncliwere
Blandin.
recess
were
Limits.
;on
Hood,
500
of
nays. The action of the committee in vot- c f the entrance of an armed force
len
from Costa Rica into
Nicaragua, Jungen and Bloat, and Cadets JlroDson
ing an extra month’s pay to the employes
Commander
Marix
said
io reply
of the House was reversed by tho House
has been given so far as is ind Boyd. Lieut.
he inquiry was progressing well. Tiie
on a
teoord breaking vote, the amend- 1 nown.
The Nicaragua authorities ascruiser
Detroit
to
states
sailed
United
s
Costa
srt that the 000 armed men from
ment being defeated 63 152.
with provisions.
The sundry civil bill was then passed I iioa were acting with the knowledge of ihe Tortugas today
If Costa
The court reconvened at two o’clock
and the House went baok into committee t be president of Costa Rica.
of the whole and took up the bill reported 1 iioa give no explanation it is supposed ;his afternoon. Lieut. Holman, who tesThe real
ified at Havana, was again called. Lieuby the ways and means committee to au- s arious trouble will follow.
thorize
the transportation of distilled c mtroversy between Nicaragua and Costa ;enant of Marines Catiln gave his evispirits to general bonded warehouses and 1 lica is over the territory adjacent to the ience quckly.aud was followed by Boatsto
wain Larkin, Gunner Hill and Carpenter
removal therefrom. 'The bill i ater-ooeanic canal.
Internal Revenue
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Col. L. H. Kendall of the First Regiment, M. N. G., and Benjamin F. Hamilton, Esq., one of Biddeford’s representatives in the last legislature.
I Ex-Alderman Anthony Dwyer presided
at the caucus.
The
balloting resulted

It’s Like

MAINE,

PRESS.
Holms. The two latter were on shore at
the time of the explosion and could tell
little of value.
At ten minutes past three the court adjourned until tomorrow morniDg at ten
o’clock.
“The
Judge Advocate Marix said:
stenographers have all they can transcribe
no
is
use
of
our
in record form and thore

working longer today.”

to what
In reply to a question as
would be done with a witness when no
ha
said no
longer of’service to the court,
decision had been readied on that point,
but one would be shortly.
Captain Sampson seemed satisfied with
tho day’s work but said nothing could he
given out.
After the court room was oleared for
the day, Captain Sampson had a 3hort interview with Rear Admiral Sicard and
then returned to the Iowa.
Captuin
Chadwick
and Lieutenant Commander
Potter
were
taken on board tho New
York.
I’ew knew more than was known this
forenoon.
An
officer from tho Maine,
however, who had been examined today,
talked at length with the correspondent
of the Associated Press.
“I can’t tell you,” hu said, “what line
of questioning
wasj adopted, hut the
court will find, I think,
that the Maine
was blown up by design, though I don’t
think it will lie able to ascertain how.
The court’s finding will be based on negative rather than positive evidence. By
this I mean that all the testimony heard
so are has,
bit by bit, frustrated the
theories of those who think tho explosion
This negative
was of internal origin.
evidence is so strong that I see no possibility of the court deciding that the exThe only alternaplosion was internal.
tive then left for the court Is to fall back
on evidence which points to intentional
blowing np of the Maine. This, I think,
will be done, unless the oonrt formulates
its own or deolares that it
a theory of
does not know how the disaster occurred,
both of which conjectures, I think, im-

probable.

As bearing on the value of the opinion
of tho officer in question it yust be
in mind
that he was before the
borne
court for about fifteen minutes only aDd
that he has at all times expressed himself
as confident
that the Maine’s fate was
not due to accident.
Members of the court, when the nubstanoe of the interview was brought to
their attention, declined to have anything
to say.
All the high naval and military
critical
officials here when asked the
question, invariably relapse into a state
of polite ignorance.
PROCTOR TO CAUL ON BLANCO.
Difficulties

Which Divers

are

Meeting iu

Their Work.

Havana, February 28.—Senator Proctor
expected to pay his personal

has

respects to Captain General Blanco
today in the company of Col. ParkConsul General
er and
Lee, hut the
Captain General has been unsuaily busy
in getting ready for the out going moils
and has fixed one o'clook tomorrow afternoon for Senator Proctor’s call.
Miss Clara Barton’s latest additions to
her staff are men who have been in the

servioe for years and
Red Cross society
who have seen
duty in Armenia and
elsewhere.
Little work was done today
ers from the tng Right Arm.

Continued

on

Second

TO PRETEST STARVING.

Maine Lumbermen Compelled to Kill
Their Horses.
IMPOSSIBLE TO GET FOOD ON AC
COUNT OF DEEP SNOW.

Snow £a d To Be

Page.

Eight Feet

on a

Bevel in

the Woods—Crews Said to Have
in

Been

Danger of Starving.

Bangor, February 28.—C. D. Hathaway
the firm of Hathaway & Whittier, arrived in Oldtown today from his lumber
of

camps oS tho lino of the B. & A. R. R.
He reports the snow there is 8 feet deep
on the Jevel at his camps and all through
that
vicinity. For weeks past all of

Hathaway and Whittier's and Roger’s
have been busy shovelling
camp crews
out the tote road, 14 miles long, In order that food and fodder may be brought
in for the men and horses who have been
danger of starvation.

Over 100 men
at work injthe drifts and it is hoped
that the road will be broken out in a few
in

are

days

more.

News comes from the camps of Bowman
& Gray and Foster Bros., 40 miles off the
B. & A. road, that the stock of hay and
grain in those camps became exhausted
some days ago
and that the horses are
boing fed with flour. There is not
enough flour to last more than a few
days and it is reported that Bowman &
Gray will kill 40 horses to prevent their
starving to death, while Foster Bros, will
kill ten horses

for the same reason.
Prominent lumbermen say that there
never has been more
snow in the woods
than now,
the only year
this in the
number and
storms havlne been 1886.

approaohlng
severity of

STEAMER PASSED LA CHAMPAGNE

Halifax, N. S., February 28.—A corps
was
landed this afternoon from the disabled French
steamer La Champagne,
which was towed In here yesterday by
tbe Warren liner Roman. The body was
that of a wealthy man, Major Wm. Worts
Dundas, who died of heart disease at Nice
on
the 22d of last December. It is now
on its way to the Major's former home in
oharge of his sou, Mr. Worts Diindas,
and accompanied by the latter will be despatched by train tomorrow morning. A
much more sensational piece of Information which developed today was tbe statement that La Champagne had been passed
on the banks and ber signals of distress
unheeded, by a steamer which was believed to be the Bretagne, of the same
line as the disabled craft.

by the div-

Captain Sigsbee was- on board the
Fern
United States lighthouse tender
two o’clock this afternoon. He
until
waited for the Spanish divers but they
did not appear. Captain Sigsbee expacted
Ho
the Spanish divers later in the day.
thinks Spain has a moral and internaexan
to
make
tional right
independent
amination and he will give the Spanish
divers suoh facilities as possible.
He
says the Baohe will return to
Tortugas tomorrow or next day with all
the Maine’s wounded left hero, and he also
hopes to send on the Bache hereafter all
remains of the dead recovered in a
the
condition
making it possible to place
them in coffins.
The difficulty experienced in recovering
the bodies is not understood by any but
the divers. The latter yesterday worked
for threo hours trying to bring out one
body intact, and one of the divers had a
bad' fall and several got their air tubes
tangled. Even then they could not oxtricate the remains.
The main efforts of the divers are now
the
directed towards clearing
upper
wreckage, smoke stacks, decks, guns,
and
cranes
gratings.
bridge
batches,
Then, if not before, ail the dead can be
removed.
; Captain Sigsbee continues to receive
fetters in great numbers, some sad, and
Ail the queries
others complimentary.
about the men who lost their lives when
are answered ns
down
went
the Maine
soon as
possible, if there is anything to
One of the saddest letters rebe told.
from the brother of a dead
ceived was
was
man
who wrote that wnen aeatn
claiming the victim, his friends at home
were
celebrating his birthday and wishing him many happy returns of the day.
Father Cliidwlok has been commended
by Captain Sigsbee as a man, a priest and
He is always cheerful and
in
officer.
ioing the most effeotive work possible.
Onlv one body was discovered today and
it has'not been identified although there
»re
hopes that it may be later. With any
pthors recovered in time, it will go with
to
the
the wounded on the Bacho
On her next
Tortugas and Key West.
:rip north the Bache will carry to Key
West tho first company of wounded tuken
The Spanish divers
,o the Dry Tortugaj.
lid not make their examination today.
Captain Sigbsee examined them and probiblv
will be advised today as to where
ihey will begin tho Investigation. He
was
mnoh gratified at recovering today,
in good condition, his Order of tho Rod
Eagle (Prussian) and the gold medal
presented him by tho international fisheries exhibition in’ London in 18S3.
Lieutenant Commander Wainwrigbt,
;he exoontive officer of the Maine, who
was almost worn out with constant work
the wreok, had a good rest yesterday
m
md feels like a n?w man.
Captain Sigsbee says that work of the
iivers today was slow and must nccessarly continue slow, owing to the difficulty
>f making an impression upon the mass
if heavy debris.
Late today Captain McKee of the Right
Arm received orders from the contractors
:o hire
such lighters ns are nocossary to
This
dear tho debris from the wreck.
will facilitate tho work of removing the
lead and generally hasten operations.
Senator Proctor, who passed most of tho
iay indoors writing private letters and
reading, says his visit will be too brief to
make his observations of any interest to
;he public and, therefore, he has nothing
10 offer for publication.
La Lucha publishos late this evening
m official despatch giving an account, of
in the
battle
province of Puerto
Principe in which the insurgents are said
itiO and many wonndod.
■o have lost
According to the despatch the battle
1 ook
place February IS and 19 in and near
ho Santa Ir.os and Rineojosa. The Spansh force which was under the command
if Gen. CasellanoF, numbered 2400 infanThe
insurgents
ry and 400 cavalry.
The insurgents lost ST
lumbered E000.
lead on the field. Among the killed were

CENTS.

THE WEATHER-

Washington,

February

28.—For

New

Eastern New York: Generally
west to southwest winds.

England,
fair;

Feburary 28.—Local forecast
vicinity: Fair, Tuesday:
increasing cloudiness, probably conti n.
ued fair;
slowly rising temperature;
wind_becoming southerly.
Boston,

for Boston and

Local Weather Report.

Portland, Me.,

Feb.

28.—The

weather bureau offiee records as to
weather are as follows;

local
the

8 a. m. Barometer 29.805: Thermometer 26; Dew Point 22: Humidity 81;
Wind NW; Velocity 7: weather clear.
8 p. m. Barometer 29.S3S; Thermometer 33; Dew Point 19; Humidity 56;
Wind NW; Velocity 2; Weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 32; maximinimum thermum thermometer, 40;
mometer, 24; maximum velocity of wind,
13 NW; to:al precipitation, 0.
Wentlier Observation.

agricultural department weather
taken
for yesterday, Feb. 27,
bureau
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the obtervation for eaoh section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
The

state of weather:

Boston, S4.N.W, clear; New New York,
32, N, cloudy; Philadelphia, 34 N, deal;
Washington, £4, N, partly cloudy; AlBuffalo, 30, W,
bany, 28, NW, clear;
cloudy; Detroit, 26, S. W., dear: ChicaSt.
Paul, 34, S,
cloudy;
go, 28,
BW,
cloudy;
Huron, Dak., 44, S, clear; Bismarck,
30, N, dear; Jacksonville, 56,
NW, clear.

OF

APPRAISER PORT

PICTURESQUE HAWAII.

PORTLAND-

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Siddeford to

son

The last lecture in the very interesting
of foreign travel, given by Dr.
Bowker at the Jefferson, drew a highly
delighted audience last evening. It is
much to be regretted that while these
been enjoyed by highly
lectures have
course

of Portland and Falmouth

cultivated audiences, from a financial
point of view they were worthy of a
muoh better support. Nevertheless as the
doctor cam 3 before the publio as a stranglecture field those who have
in the
er

Hon. Charles M. Moses of Saco is a
He has been
well known Republican.
confined closely to business, having been
paymaster in the Saco and Pettee Maohino shops since 1871. He has never been
an office
seeker, but served hla city as

heard his lectures anu seen his beautiful
Illustrations will doubtless another season act as the best advertisers In his be-

the
mayor In 1878 and again in 1880. For
past ten years he has been a member of
the Republican stats committee and has
executive committee for
served on the

of

Mr,

A.

S.

will

Evonfag.

Position.

Washington, February 2S.— The President today sent the following nomination
to the Senate:
Treasury, Charles M.
Moses, appraiser of merchandise, district

two terms.
Moses
Mr.

Last

take

Kimball

the
of

half.
that gem of the Pacific, that
the engrossing topics of publio
attention, was Dr. Bowker’s subject last
evening. The doctor gave a brief account
of
the great voyager, Capt. Cook, described the discovery of the islands, spoke
of the former rulers, more particularly
King Kamnhemaha, and old King Calico

Hawaii,

is

place
Norway,

The other candiCleveland’s appointee.
dates were: Hen. Eben E.Rand of DeerWilliam J. Wheeler of South Paris,
in
Horatio Hight of Deering, and former
C. J. Gilman of Brunse mgreisman

one

of

recently Queen Lil,who is now
and awaiting the turn of events.
wiok.
A very interesting portion of the lecture
The salary attached to the position Is
was devoted to sugar cane raising and
connoDORE Frederick v. mcnair.
the making of sugar, an Industry that is
(3,000 a year.
He ran the gauntlet at Vloksburg worth millions to the islands and that
Rear Admiral Montgomery Sioard, now 1861,
DEMOCRATS WITHOUT CANDIDATEcommanding the North Atlantic squad- and was made a lieutenant commander has given Claus Spreckles Ills enormous
fortune. The greatest hole in the world,
ron, is a sick man, and is soon to bo re- for meritorious services.
Condition
Pecular
iu
a
Find Themselves
His activity, his oourage, his resources, On Maui, was shown and described. The
lieved from duty.
iu Waterville.
him in that dangerous Hula dancers were pictured and the story
His successor will very likely be Fred- distinguished
He took part in the told of
the bravo Father Damien who
erick V. McNair, who is now a commo- Mississippi work.
most
February 28.—The
Waterville,
dore, and in Washington, says the New assault on Fort Fisher, and again won devoted himself to the colony of that
error that ever ocridiculous political
fresh honors. He had four years of con- wretohed class of people on tho island
York World.
has
Waterville
transpired
curred In
A
wa6
Molokai.
afforded
Commodore McNair is to be promoted, stant fighting. Ho studied the art of war of
peep
home
of
through the neglect of a Democratic and when he is exalted to the highest amid flying shells and solid shot.
of Samoa, the
Stevenson,
member of the city committee.
When the war closed Lieutenant Com- the
The wonderfu*
novelist aud poet.
rank In the navy he will be dispatched to
1L StTIHB LUiU WJIIiU IUt) J.»Oliluviavo
mander McNair was sent to Brazil as the vegetation and delicious fruits of the Islrelieve Rear Admiral Sicard.
nominated ex-postmastor Frank Thayer
In 1868 and as told about by the lecturer, made
In time of peace it is possible to deter- executive officer of the flagship.
for mayor and expeoted a victory at the mine
promotion with absolute accuracy. he went to Europe as executive officer of every mouth to water. The greatest active
polls,they had failed to file their nomina- Promotion is by rotation, and an officer the Franklin, sent thither to accentuate volcano in the world, Kllauer, was
tion papers with the county clerk up to must retire when ho reaches the age of the good impression made by Farragut.
thrown on the canvass. S These are but
The statutes
) 1 o’olock Saturday night.
The young officer proved himself as few of the many places and things touohed
In time of war there are no rules.
02.
prescribe that the papers of nomination Merit, gallantry, achievements, are the able in diplomacy as in fighting. Upon ur.on and all In so agreeable a way and
shall be filed seven days before election, oriterions.
his return he was detailed to the Phila- illustrated so finely that when the audiThus
the RepubliSunday excluded.
The President has the finest list of cap- delphia navy yard, and afterward was ence departed from Honolulu It was with
cans have a clean field.
series
tains the world has ever known from placed in charge of the department of a most regretful feeling that the
The Democratic and Republican law- which to mako selections—men of
of entertainments had come to a olose.
great seamanship at Annapolis.
yers of Waterville have during the day ability and ripe experience.
In 1873 he was made commander and
Dr. Bowker is not in favor of the anbeen perusinng their law books in searoh
He said America
Should war come the eyes of the coun- was sent to the Asiatio squadron on the nexation of Hawaii.
the disagreeable
of some way out of
Afterward he commanded the doesn’t need
Hawaii. Its sugar is the
try wiil be turned toward the North At- Yaniio.
complication in which the Democrats are lantic squadron and its commander. The Kearsarge.
He was commandant of only produot we import to any great exfound to be owing to thair failure to file
responsibilities of his position oannot cadets at Annapolis from 1878 until 1883, tent, and the time is not far off when our
nomination papers for nominee for Mayor, be
when he went to Mare island.
beet sugar
industry will be extensive
exaggeratedThe following year he was made oap- enough to supply
The
ex-postmaster Frank Thayer. Hon. F. C. " Commodore McNair was born In Pennthe
demand.
the
F. Johnson Is of the opinion that
sylvania. He entered the naval academy tanand took command of the Omaha. Hawaiian's foresee this and it is one reacaused a vacancy and the at
n 'gleet has
Annapolis in 1853, and was made a From;i890 until 1896 he was in oharge of son why they want annexation, they beDemocrats are withont a
nominee, and midshipman in 1860, He served in
the the naval observatory in Washington. lieving that the United States will probe filled by the
that said vacancy may
China squadron and was ordered home Then he was sent to the Asiatio squadron. tect the island's chief industry If Hawaii
Demooratio city committee; the Republi- when the war broke out.
Commodore McNair is 60 years old. He becomes an American possession.
differ in opinion and it is decided
cans
Dr. Bowker prefaced his lecture with
He was a midshipman under Farragut. has, therefore, two years to serve before
that the matter shall be laid before the He was made a lieutenant for bravery in he is retired.
brief informal remarks, In which he relaw court Tuesday; Hon. C. F. Johnson
ferred to his residence In Portland as a
will represent the Demoorats, and H.
expire before the election' of the new medical, student, some 14 years ago. paid
D. Eaton, Esq., the Republicans. The
Cortez ooours. Mr. Du Bose, the Spanish a high compliment to the able coterie of
charge d’affairs,who is himself a Liberal, physicians from whom he received injudge will be W. P. Whltehouse.
says there is no doubt the result will bo
the return of a Liberal majority In the struction, and heartily praised Portland
THE REINDEER LANDED.
Cortez. It is expected that Weylerites, as a municipality.
First
from
Continued
Page,
either will oast their influence with the
New York, February E8.—The reindeer
the
States
United
CLOSE TO SECOND PLACE,
obtained in Lapland by
Col. A. Rodrigues, Commandant Angel Conservatives or make their appearance
as a direct organization, representative of
government to be used in carrying a relief Rooio and other officers.
martial
expedition into the Klondike, which arAccording to the despatch the Spaniards the army and navy and the
Portland Won From Lewiston After Hot
here on the steamer Manitoban, lost one officer, Lieut. Porajo and seven spirit in general.
Eleotions will be held
rived
of
Sixth
at
the
foot
Fight Last Might.
were disembarked
soldiers killed and three offioers and 73 not only in Spain hut also in Cuba and
Puerto Rico.
street, Jersey City, this morning. There soldiers wonnded.
animals all In good condition.
are 037
The Spanish troops are said to have capLewiston, February 28.--The home
STRANGE ORDER RESCINDED.
There was a big crowd of people at the tured many weapons, a large quantity of
team
dropped a game to Portland tonight,
and
the
deer
see
the
dock to
Laplanders ammunition and 34 horses.
Key West, February 28.—The order foruntil every
point had been
who had them in charge.
Deputy Quarsoldiers to go In town was re- but not
bidding
YELLOW JOURNALISM IN SPAIN.
termaster General Amos Samuel Kimball,
No explanation hotly oontested.
scinded this afternoon.
Allen’s goal tending
U. O. J*.., lb
bUjJerA.Liiiouu.mg uuo wuru. ui
Carllst has been furnished and there seems to be was
February 28.—The
London,
superb and was one of the features
transferring tbe deer to cars of the Penn- organ El Correo of. Madrid in its issue of some mystification on this [alleged unof
the
The
deer
as
railroad.
will
game.
go
occurrence.
It
that
sylvania
appears
February 23, just received here by mail, precedented
far as Chicago over the Pennsylvania
the order not only forbade the enlisted
The summary:
says:
from leaving the reservation, but
road, thence to St. Paul over the Chioago,
There is no doubt whatever that the men
Lewiston—Jason, Gay, rushers; WalMilwaukee and St. Paul and over the
loss of the Maine was due to lack of disci- it confined them to their quarters.
ton, centre; Fitzgerald, half baok; White,
Great Northern from St. Paul to Seattle.
muster
and
At the regular
inspection goal.
and cites the case of a United
Prom Seattle the outflt will be forwarded pline,”cruiser which was
States
lately at Ven- held early in the day particular attention
Portland—Whipple, Campbell, rushers;
11 Skaguay and Dawson City and thence
the
bestowed
commander
was
“Rather
as
by
her
crew
post
being
ice, describing
McKay, centre; Turnbull, half baok;
distributed to the government relief stana- of the men’s marohing kits.
of
a
civilized
sailors
the
than
pirates
Allen, goal.
tions.
tion.
THEM
OF
SUMPTER. Goal Won by. Rush by. Caged by. Time.
REMINDS
remarks:
Correo'
El
Continuing
WIDOWS SUSTAINED.
^44
Whipple,
“Drunkards, insubordinates, thieves and
Alban, N. Y., February 28.—The activ- 1— Portland, Jason.
3.21
2— Portland, Campbell, Whipple,
February 28.—The pen- fighters, the sailors of the United States ity at the Watervliet arsenal and gun
Washingotn,
ashore without creating foundry" continued today with no signs of
3— Portland, Jason,
Campbell. 8.44
sionable right of certain classes of wid- never set foot
M5
ows of war
veterans entitled to pensions riots.
4— Lewiston. Campbell, Jason,
Nightly several of them were in an early abatement.
arrest
6.82
under
on
board
taken
Gay,
or
were
was fonght over again in the House comjail
Old residents who oan remember such 5— Lewiston, Jason,
forced
to
Limit
was
the
on invalid
the
until
Campbell,mittee
municipality
orders
pensions today,
given when Fort Sumpter was
2.31
Jason,
widows being finally sustained.
formally complain to the commander and fired upon state that the conditions today 6— Lewiston, Jason,
Whipple, 7.28
7— Portland, Jason,
The issue was raised on the motion to request him not to allow his men to land, are the same as at that time. Ollioers
answerbe
8.57
not
could
Campbell,
8— Portland, Jason,
will not say anything.
It was learned
report favorably the Smith bill declaring as otherwise they
This naval at the
.04
9— Portland, Campbell, Campbell,
that hereafter no pension under any law able for the consequences.
gun factory that 12 mortars were
Limit.
Jason,
should be granted or paid to the widow convict ship, which is never freofrom the boxed and ready for shipment as soon as
of
a
sister
S.4G
twin
ocfume of alcohol, must be
unless her raarriago to the soldier
10— Lewiston, Campbell, Jason,
oars arrived to convey them to their desti8.23
It is a marvellous thing, in nation.
Whipple,
11— Portland, Jason,
curred prior to or during the military or the Maine.
Limit
The mo- such hands, that one of their ships does
Campbell,naval service of suoh veteran.
CAN’T HANG HIM IN NEW YORK.
tion was finally lost by a vote of eight to not blow up dally.”
Soore, Portland, 7; Lewiston, 4. Stops,
seven.
Referee, Kelley.
Alien,382.
New York, February 28.—Senor Hortlo White, 21;
ENLISTED MEN DETAINED.
Rubens, of the Cuban junta, said today Timer Mullen. Attendance 400.
were
38.—Orders
of the reported coming of Senor Cataluna
Key West, February
ALASKAN TREATY HELD UP.
BATH WON EASILY.
issued today at the Tampa barracks for- as a peace emissary of the Spanish gov28.—Senator
February
Washington,
Rookland, February 28.—The Bath
bidding enlisted men from leaving the ernment:
“If he comes here to offer inTurpie made an effort in the exeoutive reservation without speoial permission. dependence of Cuba he will bo listened team won here tonight outplaying the
session of the Senate today to seonre the Officers
It
was also ourtailed.
leaves
but if he does not he will not even be home
The soore:
of
the treaty between the was rumored that the two batteries held to,
poloists at all points.
ratification
received by the Cuban junta. In the field
Great
Britain
United States and
locating under marching orders,but this is denied. suoh ambassadors are
Bath 6, Rookland 2; stops, Burgess 20,
but
we
hanged,
tho 141st meridian as thejboundary line
Smith
33; referee, Snowman; timer,
cannot do that to them here.’’
SOME HAVANA STORIES.
between Alaska and British American,
UHCKingtoa; uiioduouuo, wu.
but failed because of the objections made
CUBAN FILIBUSTERING.
New York, February 28.—Rev. Father
Senator Turpie
by Senator Pettigrew.
L. Wallis of the Roman Cathollo church
CHAMPIONS.
Washington, February 28.—The report BATHS VIRTUALLYI
complalnod that the treaty has been on of the Redeemer in this city, who was a
of the Treasury on the
the
of
In
Baths
Secrteary
the calendar of almost a year and said
The
winning
yesterday’s
on the steamer Yumuri,'iwhich
to prevent Cuban filiIt to the executive passengerhere
owed
the senate
decided the championarrived
today from Havana, in an government’s seeps and
praotioally
game,
the
results
and
to
take
action.
branch of the govirnruent
“I found the general bustering operations
interview said:
Bonse today in ship for they would have to lose; six of
was sent to the
that the treaty
Senator Pettigrew Bald
sentiment here to be gladness that the expenses
the seven games; they have to play, and
should
bo amended before it was acted Maine had been destroyed, but of sorrow response to a resolution of Inquiry.
He asserted that
Senate.
Secretary Gage says that nothing has Portland) to win all of hers in order to
upon by the
that the sailors had to bo sacrificed.”
the
done
to
been
a
ittwns
most
essenby
in Its present shape
treasury department
Joseph Perlmann of this city, another prevent the conveyance, in accordance lose the first plaoe. Rockland is hopelesstial concession to Great Britain and said
passenger, said that a customs agent in
from now on is bethat If it was
accomplished without an Havana whom he had known for many with law to the resident of Cuba of artl- ly last and the fight
m
uib l.miihi states
cies pruuuueu
ana
Mt. St. Elias the
amendment making
tween Portland and Lewiston for second
cruiser
that
him
told
the'Spanish
years
initial point on the South, it would be Alfonso III. had her small boats ready that the department has put forth Its best
with the chances greatly in favor
efforts to prevent the departure of vessels place,
uuo
tv lit:II luu intf ituov
vuiiauiaus
lUUllU
<v,_
lmiTinVrinrr
fitrolvo inIrntPH hfifnrp t.hp
for Cuba In violation of acts of Congress of Manager Bnrnham's team.
had gotten decidedly the better of the
The
customs
Maine.
the
explosion of
The results of
applicable to suoh cases.
MAINE LEAGUE STANDING.
bargain.
agent said his authority for j,this state- these endeavors, he
says, have been gensecond in
ment was the naval officer
Lost
p. c.
successful.
GOIIDABD LOST.
erally
Alfonso III. and that
on the
oommand
27
41
Bath
603
Los Angelas, Call., February 28.—God- the officer explained that there was fear
86
30
Lewiston
under water might
.645
GOOD WORDS FROM ENGLAND.
dard’s seconds threw up the sponge in the that the explosion
38
37
Portland
.686
third round. The referee let the fight injure the Spanish cruiser.
41
27
London, Maroh 1.—The Daily News, Rockland
.897
when he
go on until the fourth round,
MRS. WARD’S GUILTY PRESS.
this morning on
editorially
commenting
ROCKLANDS PLAY HERE TONIGHT
declared in favor of Jeffries. Goddard
the relations between the United States
28.—Elizabeth
February
BNewton,
was badly punched.
The Rockland polo team will meet the
Stuart Phelps Ward, the well known re- and Spain, says: “Spain oan expeot no
and novelist, In a communication support, moral or otherwise, from Eng- Portlands in City hall tonight. It will
former
KU88I.M3 LITILKHAYTI.
to the Associated Press, denounces the land against the United States. She has be a red hot game and as muoh
depends
ruined Cuba, and she has ruined or lost
Kingston,Ja..February 28.—The Italian attitude of some newspapers in connecits result both teams will work hard
on
United every oolony by the grossest corruption,
the
claim has been settled by Hayti paying tion with the disaster to
ornelty and maladministration: and she to win. The Portlands, If they oan land
the full amount demanded.
States battleship Maine.
“The Guilty must De left to settle the. account for it a few more games, willl stand an excelthe heading,
The French government is now pressUnder
with those whom it may concern withing a claim for damages for violation of Press,” Mrs. Ward likens the work done out
lent ohance of ending the season in first
any aid or sympathy on our part.”
the treaty rights of French citizens.
by these publications to that of a man,
The Standard, in an editorial on the or second place, while the Hooklands are
| The case "of Italy against Hayti,just set- who, when a great city was on lire, went same
general topio, highly praises Presi- now playing faster polo than any team
o case of an Italian merchant
front end to end of it with kerosene and
fed, was
statesmanlike moderaat Pot dr P ,ix, whose vessel and cargo, gasolene tanks, starting and feeding the dent McKinley’s
The combination whioh
in the league.
tion and recognizes that it would bo only
worth tSu.oOO,
it is alleged, illegally blaze wherever he could.
nature that proof of the Maine’s Portland will meet tonight is a strong
human
seized by the.Haytien government.
NEW SPANISH CORTEZ.
having been blown up from the outside one and every time Portland has run up
engender a dangerous war feelWashington. February 2S.—The State should America.
against it lately it has been a hard fight
In
Department today received the following ing
Rooklands are full of
to win out The
James
Edward
the
Sir
eminent
Reed,
Woodford at
from Minister
dispatch
“Decree
dissolving Spanish naval expert, writes to the Times this scrap usually and some very exolting sitMadrid:
the opinion that the uations result when
to
they meet the homo
Cortez may be attended with important morning expressing
refloated
for a tithe of
The Liberals and Conservatives Maine oould be
results.
team there. John Smith of the Rocklnnds
her
oost.
to
will now appeal to the oountry, and on
is the best goal tender in the league so
the result will depend the political comit is claimed, and his work is well worth
The Sagasta
to
plexion of the ministry.
DOLPHIN IN DRY DOCK.
seeing as it is always a feature of the
ministery now in power, is Liberal. The
New Fork, February 28.—The despatoh contests. Lincoln, who formerlv nl«v»d
to
policy now being pursued by Gen. Blanco
Portland, is now doing fine work
floated today in the with
In Cuba is an entire reversal of that boat Dolphin was
under the conservative government and dry dock in the navy yard, where she has for Rockland and together with Mnrnhv
it Is felt that the continuance of this poli- been
undergoing repairs for several gives the Portlands defense all theycan
Portland will do its best
At all
It is the intention to have the take care of
months.
cy is no less at stake than the ministery
in the outcome of the present elections. Dolphin ready for commission by Maroh to win out tonight and a hot game
is
sure^to result.
Under the laws of
must 21.
and
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Cape Breton Suspected of
Being Brookfield Murderer.

Man Arrested at

Dr. Dowker’* Last Lectoreat The JefferPresident Appoints Hon. C. M. Moses of

MISCELLANEOUS.

SAYS HE KNOWS MUELLER.

DEEKING.

of

Interesting Figure*

from

Financial State-

Mrs. Nancy Stevens, Plains avenue, one

CAUSES AND THE
POISONS IT INSTILS IN THE BLOOD.

of Leering’s “honorable women,’’ was
Halifax, N. S., February 28.—A special
ninety-two years old on the 22nd.
from North Sydney, C. B., says:
Miss Luoy Jones of Leering Center has
“A
looking
eharaoter,
suspicious
The assessors’ report of the town of
to New Gloucester to resume her
answering the description of Paul MuelSouth Portland for the year ending Feb- returned
school.
Stevens'
the
at
studies
ler, who is charged with the murder of
ruary 1, 1898, among other items, will
A singing school has been opened at the the Newton
family at Brookfield, Mass.,
show the following:
churoh, Stevens Plains avenue, on January 7th, was arrested yesterday
Polls assessed,
1,461 Free
Stewart
under the direotion of Mr. O.
Total umonnt raised by tax
at Leitohe* Creek, and is now confined
atlon,
*44,121.84 Taylor of London, Eng. Tuition is free. in the
North Sydney jail. For some
State tax.
5,609.02 The books to be used are for sale. The
weeks the man has been living with a
2,634.39
County tax,
money realized is to be divided between farmer named
Mill tax allowed by the state
Robertson, in a remote
tbe teaoher and the Free church. A oonfor the support of common
oouutry district, ten miles from North
schools,
4,233.97 cert is to be given at the end of the term.
Sydney. He is a German and agrees with
250.00
State aid allowed High school,
Mr. Taylor has successfully conducted
on
published of the supposed
Received through premium
descriptions
bonds and accrued Interest,
1,595.00 similar schools in other places. We un- murderer. The man ,visited the Sydney
derstand that sixty were present at the
Disbursed on acoount of bonds
in search of work, and aroused
mines
and notes old town of Cape
first session in the Free churoh.
some
the suspicion of parties there by
Elizabeth,
11,495.10
tea given one day last remarks ho let fail respecting the BrookThe
afternoon
Total receipt and appropriaPoliceman McLeod of the
week by Mrs. Fred Kimball of Pleasant field tragedy.
tions on appropriation acand Magistrate G. B. In45,581.39 street to the A. B. C. Klass in honor of Sydney mines,
counts,
started on his track, and wore
graham,
several
due
the
apBalanoes
Mrs. C. A. Cushing of Woodfords, who successful in effecting his arrest. The
1,401.31
propriation aocounts
all
knowledge of the
133,736.89 is about to leave Leering for Boston, was prisoner deniesofficers feel
Total receipts of treasurer,
confident that
109,912.56 a great success. The pleasant rooms, with crime, but the
Disbursements,
He was photoman.
21,121.84 their foliage and bloom, made summer they have the right and
Uncolleoted taxes for 1897,
forwarded
copies
graphed yesterday
Tax deeds in hands of treasurHe
at Brookfield.
1,435.16 within the “heart of the storm”; and the to the authorities
er,
for preliminary ex1,267.31 sooial intercourse, the charming hospital- will be brought up
Cash on hand
it
is
exwhen
amination on Wednesday
The records show 131 births and 110 ity, and the delioious refreshments served
pected a deteotivo from Brookfield will
by daintily gowned ladles were stored in have reached North Sydney.
deaths during the last fiscal year.
A later despatch states that the man
INTERESTING memory to be often reoallcd.
THE CRUSADERS
claims his name in John
Mrs. Hannah Johnson Carter (formerly under arrest
MEETING.
Krafthofer and that some doubt is felt os
Miss Hannah J. True of Portland), a to his
being the right man,notwithstandBetween sii and seven hundred people member of the Authors’ club and a sucing his resemblance to the alleged murhis
the
of
crusaders
on
attended the meeting
cessful writer on art, delivered an illus- derer. When arrested he protested
he knew
Sundoy evening last. Capt. Clapp pre- trated lecture on “The Art of Ancient innocence, But ho admits that
Mueller and worked with him in New
sided and during the evening sang relig- Egypt” in the Borton-Ticknor room of York.
whloh
affected
the
numbers
ious
deeply
the Boston Pnblio library, last Wednesauditors. A powerful address was de- day evening.
It was under the auspices
ONE ASSASSIN FOUND.
livered by L. Clark and nearly two hun- of the Unity Art club.
S Athens, February 28.—One of the men
dred testimonies were given. Last night
A sooial evening of the A. B. C. Klass who attempted
the life of the King of
of
eonverts
at
a
7.30
was
there
meeting
with many invited guests was enjoyed Greece on Saturday, has been arrested.
o’clock and services will bo continued last Friday evening, at the home of Mrs. His name is Karditzs, and he is emin the mayor’s oflioe here. Ho rethrough the week at the usual hours and C. A. Cushing, Woodfords. Judge Pea- ployed
fuses to give the name of his accomplice.
a children’s meeting on
Saturday at 2.30 body read a very interesting and instrucKing George has identified a photoof one of his
o’clock, p. m.
tive paper on wills. One of the ladles graph of Karditza as that
His Majesty has received a
assailants.
ARTICLE 39 TOWN WARRANT.
to
him
a
beautiful
bouquet, message of congratulation from Presipresented
_lV. _i-U
him
Kla
av» non if fho fnwn will vnta fin onmlomri
dent McKinley.
described
lund
on
Later Karditza says that plans to shoot
the following
lying
of merit” upon which the judge made the
nnd horses and
coachman
Wharf Point, Sixnonton Cove, Willard,
admission that he never had one the King’s
pathetic
then despatch the
King with heavy
Me., for a public park to be forever kept
before.
ma
lio
ttuu.
The said land is
w II1U1I
uiuiyBiuwu
pjbUUiS,
open to the public.
Mrs. Webster, formerly of carried.
Mr. and
bounded as follows: Commencing at
have
been arKarditza
west
south
of
and
“Two
friends
the sea,
running
by
by Deering Center, were in town last week.
rested on suspicion of being his accomthe Wharf Point read to the Davis heirs,
one of the party
Mr.
Viotor
Brewster,
cross fence, a distance of 180 feet, more or
plices. He has become greatly depressed.
Mr. Harry Nevens
less; thence southeasterly 60 feet, more that is to accompany
thence
southeast
folleft
the
to
or less
sea,
on the trip to the Klondike,
yesterday
BIG LACE SMUGGLER.
lowing the ledges to low water mark, a afternoon at 3.80 on the Mountain divisNew York, February 28.—Robert Little,
distanoe of 800 feet more or less, containion of the Maine Central. The party will
ing 6,000 feet more or less above high
engineer in charge of the two refrigeratmeet at Edmunston and from there pro- ing plants on the American line steamwater mark.
Yukon
for
a
the
ship Paris was arrested tonight oharged
valley.
Another article provides
payment ceed overland to
concerns a
The case
with smuggling
The regular monthly meeting of Hose
of 60 oents an hour to each member of
mysterious truck load of lace, said to be
the five companies when actually em- 3, Morrill’s cornor, will be held this-ev- worth $160,000 which was delivered to a
Broadway dealer.
ening.
ployed at fires.
The supper under the auspices of DeerThe Democratic caucus for the nomination of town offioers has been fixed for ing Center lodge, I. O. G. T., which was
Wednesday evening, March 9, at 7.30 postponed from last week, will be held
ment of tlie Town

Officers,

If
and

this evening.
to be charged.

noon.

mence

A small admission

board of
registration will comits sessions at Odd Fellows’ blook
Ephraim G. Webster has moved his today and continue through Friday. The
family from J. C. York’s house on board will De in session from 9 to 1, 3 to
School street, to ,his former residence, 6 and 7 to 9 o'clock, excepting on Maroh
4th the session doses at 5 o'olook.
Front St.
President and Mrs. Whitman of WestMrs. John Rice has gone to Lewiston
brook Seminary left yesterday for a trip
where she will make her home.
Will Newton has been taken on the crew to Florida.
During their absence Prof.
Yenton will be in charge of the seminary
at the bicycle factory.
The

Mrs W. T. Studley, of Sawyer street, Is
Today marks the dose of the Bed Men’s
The fair has
entertaining Mrs. Freeman of Peaks Is- fair at Morrill’s corner.
been very successful and the sooiety will
land.
their
Mrs. Schofield of Cundy’s Harbor is the reap a goodly sum as a result of
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Elliot, labors. The following is the programme
for this evening:
Preble street.
Mr. Albert Sprague has moved into the
upper tenement of his fathers house on
Marriner street.
Mr. Fred H. Harford is confined to his
house by severe illness.
Lillian York of Sohool street fell from
her chair Friday last and broke her arm.
Dr. Brown is attending her.
Mr. Asa Morrill of Beaoh street, Wil-

Orchestra
Mr. C. F. Cram
Mrs. Skillin
The Misses Clifford
Mr. Maokie
Mr. Henry S Dunham
Mrs. Skillin
Miss Ethel Louise Clifford
Miss Martha F. B. Hawes
Orchestra

Selection,
Vocal

solo,

Beading,

Piano trio,
Vocal solo,
Violin solo,

Accident, Employers'
and

Beading,
Piano solo,
Vocal solo,
Selection,

31

transacted at the meeting.
Miss Jennie Reynolds returned yester- was
Last
evening was the occasion of a
day to Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro,
pretty wedding reception at the home of
where she is teaching vocal culture.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jaokson, 203 Gray
Mrs. Richard Whitehall has returned
North Deering. The reoeptlon was
street,
in
two
weeks
a
trip
Me,
Augusta,
from
Miller gave
Mendelssohn to her
Maud

afternoon
pupils In inwith
strumental music, at her home Saturday
afternoon. The life and work of this noted
composer were studied In detail, while
consisting of his music was
a
Miss

an

programme
aooeptably

rendered by the Misses
Helen Morrison, Clara Soule, Bessie
Mr. Frank
ghorey and Bessie Smith.
Andrews, a well known musioian added
greatly to the enjoyment of the oocaslon.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Elm
Street M. E. chuorh will be entertained
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
very

H. W. Benson.
I IRE

AT

WILLIAMSBURG.

New York, March 1.—It is reported
that a large lire is raging in Williamsburg. Four alarms have been sent in and

ambulanoes
*--

have been called In.
POLO SAILS.

Gibraltar, February 28.—Senor Louis
Polo y Bernabe, Spanish minister to the
United States, sailed for New York today. fi

...

held in honor of Mr. James H. Jaokson
and wife, a son of Mr. Charles Jackson.
Mr. Jackson was married yesterday to
Miss Eva May
Holmes of Welohville at
her home. The young couple at the close
of the marriage ceremony took the afternoon train for Deering in readiness for
the reoeptlon of the evening.
A pleasing feature of the reoeptlon was the attendance

in

body of

large

number of
the young people connected with the Free
cburoh af Morrill’s corner, friends of Mr.
Jaokson. Mr. and Mrs. Jaokson will be
at home to their friends after April 1st at
their new

a

home,
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a

Main

50,933.22
-81,108,937.45
EXPENDITURE.
$620,659.51
L03S6S,
250,949.32
Commissions,
51,405 68
Salaries,
23.906.37
State fees,
64.414.63
All ether charges,
Remittances to
1,011,335.51
head office, $65,405,75
$97,601.94
ASSETS.
United States bonds,
$283,625.00
15.975.00
State and county bonds,
Municipal and town bonds, 274,825.00
Railroad bonds.
320,604.58
Casli Deposited with trustees, with Kidder, Pea27,146.33
body & Co.,
Cash in hand and in bank,
1,157.34
Interest due and accrued
on bonds, not included
in market value,
7,137.09
Premiums in due course of
274.539.18
collection,
Agents’ balances
(Premiums three
months overdue), $7,352.47 -$1,205,009.52
LIABILITIES.
Reserve lor losses outstanding, contingent and
$253,490.00
direct,
Reserve lor commissions,
60,806.29
etc.,
for unexpired
Reserve
473,407.07
risks,
792,703.38
as regards policy holders,
$412,306.16
Summary of Head Office Statement.
March 31,1897.
CAPITAL, SUBSCRIBED, $3,750,000.
$750,000.00
Capital, paid up incash,
of
Assets, exclusive
2,297,155.00
guaranteed capital,
Liabilities,
$1,195,680.00

Surplus

Surplus as regards policy holders, exclusive
of guaranteed capital. 1,101,475.00
Guaranteed capital, not
3.000,000.00
called,

condition

March 11.
A party, numbering fifty of the members and Invited guests of the Matinee
Whist club of Portland enjoyed the ride
to Riverton yesterday and took lunoh at
the oafe. The afternoon was spent in a

OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
m. to 7.30 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.

very

pleasant

way with

whist,

etc.

General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 0.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
a.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In

business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. ra.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to lo.oo
Collections from street
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
Arrive at 12.20,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m„
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m..
dose 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermeliate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
close

67,200.00

2.00 and 4.00 a. m.. 12.50 and 6.16 p. m.;
10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.

11,260.00

.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
LOO a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
L0.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec-

Total.$1,800,192.65
LIABILITIES.
paid in.S
fund.
Surplus

fanltal stock

Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding,

Due to other National Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
cheek.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing
officers.
Bills payable.

300.000.00
200,000.00

[ions, via Maine uenirai ranroaa—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. ni.; close at T.43 a. m. and 12.30
P- m.
%
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30
f>. in.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. 111. j close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, ft., intermediate offices and

67.988.12
220,600,00
1,519.88
459.78

673,900.47
4,301.70
9,014. 32
3F522-27

connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 8.45,11.30 a. m., 6.15 p. ra.; Sundays 8.45
1. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m.

27‘681.06
263,226.00

Sundays

Total.$1,800,192.65

JAMES P. BAXTER,
)
CHARLES S. FUBES.
> Directors,
GEO. BURNHAM, jfe„ )

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.

BUILDING, BOSTON.

Cumberland Mills, Gorham, and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
m.; close C...0 and 11.30 a m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Wdlard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m„ 1.00 and
.00 a. m,
.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
. ,nd 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.:
close 7.30 a. m
,nd LOO and 6.00 p. m.

Saccarappa)

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.: close at

.00 p.

FUTURES
SOLICITED.
feb2dw&sattf

m.

Cape Elizabeth and KntghtvilU—Arrive at
a
an<l 5-301>- m' close at 6 00 a-lu- antl
00
m
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner,
Windham, Xo
1 indhatn. Raymond and South C'asco—Arrive
.t 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

AND

CORRESPONDENCE

R.—

>.

C0PPER~ST0CKS
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold in
all Markets.

con-

Bartlett. X. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._
Arrive at0.00a m. and 8.40 p. ni.: close at 7.45
1. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. II, intermediate offices and conlections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
mil 11.SO a. m.

<13t

LELAND & GO.

m.

LOO p. m,
Swanton. 17., intermediate offices and
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R.
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.46 a, m.

Correct—Attest:

marl__

5.00 p.

Gorham. X. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
5.45 and 11.30 a. m., and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
5.30 p.m.
Suni. m., close at 7.30 a. in., 12.30.
lays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
11.30
at
a.
m.
8.45,
and 6.15
Montreal—Arrive
m.
a. m., close at 12.30, 6.30 p.
Sunday close

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
day of February, 1898.
CHAS. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.

COTTON

$5,297,155.00

PORTLAND POSTOFFIC E

street, North

Deering.
The hearing on the assessment of the
Congress and Douglass street sewer is
to oocur at the regular meeting, Friday,

ap-

preciation)

Total available resources,
feb22eod3w

Legal-tender note s...18,000.00
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circula-

EXCHANGE

Corporation, Limited,

*

Specie.49.200. ou

!

Exchange St., Agents of

Interest (including

at

E.

Liability

OF LONDON, ENG..
U. S. BRANCH. STATEMENT DEC. 31.1837.
Deposited with insurance department,
New York, Massachusetts,Ohio aud
$929,313.00
trustees,
INCOME.

Merchants’ National Bank,

EDW.

it.

Fidelity Insurance.

Assurance

-OF THE

tion)

cure

The Employers’ Liability

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, Feb. 18th, 1898
RESOURCES.
and discounts.$1,166,798.11
The oonoert will conclude with the two Loans
lard, is spending a few weeks with his
Overdrafts, secured and un14.14
entitled
“A Game of Bluff”
aot farce
secured.
brother in Gray.
260,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
oast:
the
following
All Americans interested In forming a with
60.000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure C.S.deposits
16.000.00
Council of the Order United American Artie Bruce,
Mr. E. A. Butterfield Premiums on U. S. bonds.
etc.
80,300.00
Mr. C. A. Tnurlow Stocks, securities,
Mechanics are requested to meet at the Bigler Jtmpson,
and
furniture,
Banking-house,
Thos. Quinoy Glnty,
20,00000
fixtures.
Union Opera house, South Portland, this Col.
Mr. J. S. Dunham Due from
Banks
National
*
evening at 7.80 o’clock.
Mr.
W.
L.
16,064.11
Herbert,
Howard
reserve
agents).
(not
Tyrone
Mr. W. L. Howard Due trom State Banks and bankMr. Phillips of Spring Point light left Jenks,
8,977.19
..
Miss Harrietts L. Pike
for the Klondike yesterday with a party Tessie Ginty,
reserve agents.
126,479.00
Dodo McLaren, Miss Saidee L. Burnham Due fromamiroved
cash
items.
6,736.34
other
and
Portland.
from
Miss Louise Hill Checks
Sarah,
12,612.86
Exchanges for clearing-house.
The registration board will be In sesBanks...
National
other
11,564.00
of
Notes
At the close of the entertainment the
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
sion Marc i, 6 and 6 at the town hall.
207.80
several prizes will be awarded and the
and cents..
BAND
CONCERT.
MERRIMAN’S
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:
contests decided.

voting
Merriman’s band took South Portland
The orchestra which has been assisting
a
and
oonoert
gave
by storm last evening
throughout the fair is made up of home
at the Union Opera house, whioh de- talent and are
deserving of much praise,
lighted a large audience.
aooonnt of the quality of the
both on
Their numbers were rendered in
a
work, as well as in recognition of their
snappy spirited manner, notably so, the series whloh have been rendered
gratuloverture, “Rip Van Winkle” and 11 Pothe
the
“On
Plantation,”
caught
luto,
The February number of the Breoola,
crowd and the concluding piece was an the journal of the Deering
High school,
“Ye
Boston
Tea
Party.” contains a portrait of the late
elegant maroh,
Edgar H.
Harlowe's trombone solo was especially Crosby, the late principal, with an acworthy of praise, while Miss Farrington companying artiole on his life and serHer
tunefully.
sang pleasingly and
vices, written by Mr. Herbert I. Allen of
“Jowel of Asia” was splendidly given. the class of '95.
Mr. Whitcomb was as entertaining as
The adjourned meeting of the Deering
usual and the audience was warmly en- Democratio olty committee was held last
entire
over
the
entertainment.
thusiastic
evening in Hoegg block, Deering Center.
PLEASANTDALE.
No business of importance to the publlo

to

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.

1023.

of the

endeavoring

The reason is that it purifies the stomach and
the blood, and makes your food strengthen instead of poison you.
It is not a medicine, but an aid to digestion, a
pleasant cordial for weak stomachs.
Ten cents tor a trial
Sold by druggists.
bottle.
Address for interesting book, The Shakers
30 Reade Street, New York.

HEN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Report

do before

Indigestion Is dangerous because it creates
poisons in tiro stomach which are absorbed by
the blood and by it carried to all
parts ol
the body.
Could anything be worse than this ?
These poisons would not be formed if the
stomach could digest its food.
When it can't.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will help It to do so.
Nothing will help the stomach so well as
Shaker Digestive Cordial, nothing else cure indigestion so quickly or so positively.

Mr. K. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chilhowie.Va., certifies that he had consumption, was given up to die, sought all
medical treatment that money could procure, tried all cough remedies he could
hear of, but got no relief; spent many
nights sitting up in a chair; was induced to try Dr. King’s New Discovery,
and was cured by use of two bottles. For
past three years has been attending to
business and says Dr. King’s New Discovery is the grandest remedy ever made,
and also
as it has done so much for him
for othersjinjhis,community. Dr. King’s
New Discovery Is guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and Consumption. It don’t fail.
Goold’s
Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
Drug Store.

NO.

as we

The longer we wait, the more dangerous it is
likely to become.
So the sooner we take Shaker Digestive Cordial the better it will he, and the better we will
be.

Cured.

fee is

we only knew how dangerous, insidious
ruthless a disease indigestion is, we would

not wait

Consumption Positively

L

o’olook, in the Town hall.
The Smarltan society will meet with
Mrs. Allan Pettengill, Wednesday after-

JNDIBESTION.

THE DISORDERS IT

ISLAND MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a.
1

1. m.

m.

close 1 01

Long owl Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 0 00
t. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 0.3 0 *. ntv «1a
.30 p. m.

MISCEIXAXEOFS.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
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A Pleasure at Last.

I

^

1

I

,

i

I

Regular Monthly Meeting
terday Afternoon.

M’GOWAN PRESENTS TO THE
BOARD THE ANNUAL REPORT.

MR.

1§*

*5

I

I

Valuvery Interesting Paper—Several
able
Suggeslions—The Salaries ot

Inadequate to the W ork that
High Standing

Teachers

§

No Muss.

Held Yes-

They

No Trouble.

Perform—The

Obtained by the Maine Teachers.
The regular monthly meeting of the
sohool committee was held yesterday afternoon.

of the Mayor, Mr.
In
the absence
Brownson was chosen chairman pro tern.
All the members were present.
The resignation of Miss Kate Welsh of
the North school,

(washes

I

..

dyes|1

OPERATION

AT ONE

|

and

AiVK COLOR.

Cotton or Wool.

Dr. Warren, the rules
Metcalf’s English

of

and

suspended,

Grammar and Metcalf and Bright’s LanX and il, put on
guage Lessons, parts
the list of text books.

Satin,^I;

Miss

school,

and%
jp

THE MA YPOLE SOAP DEPO T,
127 Duane Street, New York.
«j

|

% Address.

AI3 Down but One

were

The number of young people who enter
High school each year is constantly
Whether this is due to improved social conditions or a greater pubwill
lic regard for higher education, we
not attempt to discuss.
A rank of sixty
five in arithmetic and seventy-five per
cent in all other studies entitles a pupil
in the first class of the grammar school
to be admitted to the High school. For
those who fail to reach this standard, the
committee adopted a rule last June where—
by a special examination may be taken.
themselves of this
Seven pupils availed
privilege, four of whom were successful.
Upon being admitted to the High school
pupils may, with the written consent of
certain prescribed
their parents, take
courses. That parents often do not choose
wisely or have no clear perception of the
capacity of their children seems evident
from the number of failures reported by
the principal and teachers. The intended
women
men and
career of these young
should
after they leave the High school

onr

increasing.

of the sohool year.
Two orders for books, one for use in
the High sohool and one on the Vaughan

Sold in All Colors by Grocers
Druggists, or moiled free
for 13 cents;

tc

ac-

forj|

Waists,jp
Under- S

Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains,
linen, etc., whether Silk,

motion

On
were

tendered and

Ida Norton was granted leave of
absence on account of Illness for the rest

Dye

The Cleanest, Fastest
Soiled or Faded Shirt

|

cepted.

was

This oalls for an expenditure of $10,000
each full month of the school term. There
was
appropriated by the City Council at
the beginning of the
present municipal
year $$7,815.25 for school salaries, $5,000
stafor text books, $2,500 for supplies,
tionery, etc., $1,200 for the eveningschool,
$500 for supplies for the Manual Training school and $30,000 for the new Emerson sohoolhouse.
The appropriation for
school books was insufficient, ast here are
unpaid bills amounting to nearly $1,000.
It will also require about $3,500 additional to complete the new sohoolhouse.
By comparing these outlays with those
of other New England cities of the same
population, it will be found that a due
regard for economy has been exercised,
consistent with the proper teaching and
equipment of our schools.
The supplying of free text books to
pupils has its advantages and disadvantages. While It may lighten the burden of
parents in some instances, it nevertheless
necessitates a heavy draft upon the city’s
treasury, and may eventually lead to extravagance in the unnecessary purchasing
of books. The books required by a pupil
in the primary grade would
ordinarily
cost less than one dollar a year, while
those needed in the
grammar school
would not far exceed this amount. Indi
obvious
vidual ownership of books, for
reasons, is to be encouraged, whether the
State
law
remain
present
operative or
not.
HIGH SCHOOL.

passed.

Some
questions having been asked
about children on the streets, the truant
able to make these excellent
officer is
reports from the Centre and Chestnut
street
districts, the only ones he has yet

examined.
In the Centre street the number of chilUnder
what studies they should elect.
dren from 6 to 16 living in the district, the supervision of Dr. Vose (whoso deter
is 472, of whioh number 417 was attend- ruination to retire from the school board
is deeply regretted by his fellow members
ing school, and of the 55 not attending and
our citizens in
general) the High
There
were
siok.
11
and
at
work
44 were
school has been well conducted
during
31
from
January
the past year. Principal Chase and his
88 temnorarily absent
to February
7, of which 27 were efflolent corps of assistants have given
special attention towards qualifying
quarantined and 61 were detained by pupils in the classical department to enat
late,
no
work,
shoes,
The preter our New England colleges.
storms, sickness,
vious recommendations of this board that
suspended, etc.
more
be
promi
given
In the Chestnut street school there were English composition
Teachers
out.
Of nence, have been carried
774, of which 668 attended school.
are making persistent efforts to have the
8
those not attending 60 were at work,
thoughts of the pupils and the transla£0 tions of the text given in good
English,
sick, 1 expelled, 17 not entered and
and
and by this constant drill a better
Those temporarily absent
left school.
speaking is
purer style in writing and
de56
were
8th
to
18th,
from
February

gradually being acquired.

Buildings
The Committee on Public
by sickness and quarantined, 14
will be called upon during the coming
working and 2 had no clothes.
year to provide a new cemented floor in
Superintendent Lord read a list of the the basement of the High school, as the
at high schools constant traval of the boys at recess has
of
attendance
percentages
and
that sand
in Massachusetts and showed that Port- worn the present floor so
dust are sometimes carried through the
land High school is exoelled only by Worbuilding by means of the fan.
cester.
TRAINING SCHOOL.
of the withdrawal
tained
were

Dr. Warren spoke
of Dr. Vose from the sohool committee,
the good work he had done and the regret with which he parted with him and
he felt that party politics ought not to

|

TOBACCO

It stands alone,

have

is the best on
earth, in quality
It
and flavor.
suits the people.
A standard of
excellence un-

equalled by

any

other brand.
REGISTRATION.

BOARD OF

EepubJlcan

Every

Lot

See

That

He

Js

Properly Registered.

The Board of Registration is in Session

daily

at Room No.

11, City Building,

and

will be until March 2nd, from 9 a. m., to
1 p. m., 3 to 5, and 7 to 9 d. m., except
on

March 2nd, then it wiil

sion after 5 p.

voting

the

During

m.

these

lists will be revised

Let every

rected.

not be in ses-

bis name is

on

hours

and

cor-

see

that

Republican

the list and see that it is

correctly. Tlie Statute says:
“Every person qualified to vote as hereinbefore provided, shall vote only in the
ward of tlie city and voting precinct
thereof, if any, in which lie had his residence on the first day of April preceding,
inhabitant after
or of his becoming an
said day.
who changed
All registered voters
on

their residence from one ward to another
not
previous to April 1, 1S97, and have
nad their residence properly corrected
list of the ward where
on the

voting

reside on said first day or April,
should notify the city clerk in pers-m or
in writing of such change, which must
embrace the name of the voter, the ward,
street and number to which such removals have been made. Or application
for the above purpose may be made to
the Board of Registration, room No. 11,
city building, on each of the nine secular
days. February 21st to Mareh 2nd, 1898,
inclusive, set apart as above indicated,
for the revision and correction of the
voting lists.”

they

Young ladies who complete the full
school
course of four years in our High
and who attain an average rank of eightya
rula
under
five per cent may,
adopted
by the Board, three years ago, he admitwithout
school
the
ted
to
passTraining
the
school
anything to do with
The school at presan examination.
Mr.Hall, Mr. McGowan and ing

committee.
ent cannot accommodate more than ten
Mr. Brownson followed in the same vein. pnpil teachers annually, and the comto
soleot by
Dr. Vose said he felt highly grateful mittee is therefore obliged
ballot, aR the number of applicants usualat the remarks of his comrades. His renot
avail
who
Those
may
ly exceeds ten.
had always been themselves of the excellent
with them
Instruction
lations
school, often attend
agreeable and he only withdrew on ac- given in the Training
Normal schools and it would
count of demands on his
professional our State
of
teachin
selection
the
that
seem fair
He hoped the committee would
time.
Normal
ers, graduates from the State
residents of Portland
have more authority in school building schools who are
after
the
be
should
employed
in the future than now.
the
of
Training school are
Mr. Joseph A. McGowan, representing graduates
can only repeat what has
We
given places.
Ward 2 on the board, presented the an- been so well said in previous reports, that
nual report, prepared by himself, which the Training school, under the able conMiss Sarah M. Taylor, is the fruitwith great applause, and trol of
was received
ful source from whence we obtain our
was
the
Hall
of
Mr.
on motion
report
very best teachers.
accepted and ordered placed on file.
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
The report was as follows:
has now become a
Manual
REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE, fixed and training
lasting quantity in the educain
in
the
beneficial offect
Its
of
tion
There are five thousand pupils
boys.
the mental faculties by
public schools of Portland. This faot strengthening
means of the eye and hand is no longer a
alone should prompt the Superintending mooted question. The only problem whioh
of
acoount
an
to
Committee
at present confronts the committee is:
Sohool
give
training be further exto the parents and How mayfI manual
their stewardship
V.o innnlfluanh nffoi*
fha f.rilfl.
friends of the boys and girls whose educatees of the Walker estate to erect a large,
tion is in trusted to their supervision, even four-story brick building on the corner
streets and
Cumberland
in the absence of statutory requirements. of Casco and
it as a free gift to the city, with
Recognizing, then, tho right of our citi- present
be
maintained
the sole condition that it.
zens to be informed
upon all important
manual
training school, happily
school matters; and at the same time as a
the solves this problem and is a proposition
complying with the laws of the state,
in the opinion of your committee,
following report for the municipal year which,
the City Council would do well to accept.
1897-93 is respectfully submitted.
would tend to broaden
Our fair city has lo3t none of its pres- Larger quarters
school, and make the
the scope of this
tige as a community wherein may be
school oourse more
profitable
found some of the beat schools and teach- grammar
to boys who do not intend
ers in
New England. Holding fast to and beneficial
"'school.
hot
the
Simple
High
that which is good, but prudently adopt- entering
lessons in physical science could
ing newer and better methods when their practical
whereby a knowledge of steam
our be
superior merits are firmly established, ad- andtanght,
electricity might be acquired, and
schools have steadily kept abreast of
of the telegraph,
telemechanism
the
vanced thought and principles and may
explained. The
This is phone and electric car
well elicit public admiration.
also be supplied
with a
true in the
main. In some particular school might
case, a copying press and typecases, however, improvements and chang- printers’
instruction
Such
could
machines.
writing
es will be suggested in this report.
in a separate buiiding such
The building of a new' school house on best be given
With the
ns the one proposed
present
Munjoy Hill, the establishment of two limited facilities
Mr. Babb and his assisnew kindergartens, the introduction of
have
achieved
flatterMr.
Richards,
improved methods in teaching penman- tant,results.
ship, certain changes in regard to the ad- ing
mission of pupils to the High school, the
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.
formal presentation of works of art. to the
Portland
For twenty-one years past,
various schools and the transferring of
deaf,
tho School lor the Deaf from the city to has maintained a school for the
events taught by expert teachers and attended by
state control, are the principal
which have marked the year now drawing the deaf of both sexes from Portland and
the
Maine;
to a close.
These topics will be enlarged other cities and towns in
tuition of
State reimbursing us for the
upon in due course.
In
1895 the State pur& In considering results it may not be non-residents.
adamiss to give some idea of tho cost of chased tho commodious house aud lot
on
school
the
city’s
Spring street
maintaining our public schools, that tax joining
was
deaf pupils. It
a home for the
payers may know to what purpose their as
contributions to tho public fund are de- deemed advisable that the State should
and
accordingly
and also possess the school,
voted. Reckoning
hundred
one
of the Legislature, the
ninety actual school days to the yon”, it at the last sessionfor the Deaf
was changed
School
Portland
salteachers’
costs in round numbers for
aries and school books five hundred dol- to the Maine School for the Deaf, the City
a
free deed
aro
lars every day our schools
open. of Portland giving the State
eiTgfrajfortjfrT

u&l

REDUCTION

IN RATE

DIKE AND WESTERN

TO

KLON-

POINTS.

The Grand Trunk^hr.s made a reduction
of over ono half in its rates to the Klondike and all Pacific coast points. Tho

~1ciilc coast points except
Portland. Oisgoo, is now $40 first class
and $30 second clas6.
To Portland, Cr
gon, the rate is $0.00 more.

rate

to

all

AFTER TEN YEARS.

Skowhegan,
Fogg, wanted

February
by

fS.—Bencpe
Somerset official11 for

the past 10 years, was captured Saturday
at Garland,by Deputies Harding of Madiand Nutt of Fairfield, under direcson
tion of Sheriff Viles, for evading a damage suit against him tor $1300.
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100
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Rooms, $i per day
single person, or
$ i. 50 and upwards

g

for two.
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<$»
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might

Centrally located
near

Union Station
business

dis-

$
Jp
TV

trict. Artesian well
water

BOSTON.
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MANAGEMENT.

EDW. REYNOLDS.
J. A. REYNOLDS.
JOHN F. MERROV/.

on

'SV

^’’^e

'"’"cc,,-

'f?
<$)>

follow such a course.

,

,

uanagement

t

uccess.

to

make the

exhibition

a

Beneficial results are claimed to
^President Hyde, who has beeD official
have
followed the use of historiosof the United l ng as university preacher at Harvard for
States by different authors, in the same { he
past two weeks, returned to college
class-room, for the reason that pupils have 1
Great interest and appreoi a'
Saturday.
learned to look
treated
the
subjeots
upon
KINDERGARTENS.
in a broader and better light. In teach- t ion has been manifested by Harvard stir
ing the history of our nation and state, ( ents in the able addresses widen PrcsiPortland has now six
kindergartens, local
history phould not be over-looked. ( lent Hyde has delivered at ; Appleton
taught by eight teaohers, and convenient- Hike the
Munjoy
Carthaginian youths, our boys < hapel, during his term of servioe ns unily located at intervals between
end of Congress and girls should lie taught to love their
Hill and the extreme
President Hyde will
native
ersity preacher.
oity as the dearest sput on earth.
street. One hundred and forty-two little
hunana With a record extending hack two
issmne his duties at Bowdoin again this
ones attend these schools and sing
dred and seventy-five years, Portland is
veek.
play in “Eroebel’s garden for Children.
the history
Two of tho kindergartens were established well entitled to a place In
The Bowdoin Glee, Mandolin and Guiset
class. Special days might also be
during the past year, that in ward one,
and
ar olubs returned Thursday from a tour
under tho direction of Mr. Hall, and the apart for the study of Longfellow
if the oastern part of the state. Concerts
other in ward sevon, under the supervis- Willis.
ion of Mr. Peabody, of the committee.
vere givon at Bangor and at Houlton.
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.
It is argued by somo that kindergartens
Prom the Superintendent’s tabulated the storm interfered very materially with
an
are
expensive luxury and do not
statement it will be seen that the number -ho success of the trip, as the club was
proporly come within the sphere of public of
corporal punishments vary greatly In irevented by the blockade of the railroads
education; that the city does its full duty
schools. Whether
pupils are ’rom
when it provides education in the com- different
reaching Old Town in season to
nob
more
unruly in some sohools than in
mon or ordinary branches and should
that
in
or
whether
those
authority are five the concert, as advertised. The Glee
others,
invade the nursery. It would seem
with ; ind
Mandolin olubs gave a successful
before reaching such a conclusion, the more severe can not now be stated
connecrial educational I enefits of kindergarten any degree of aocuracy. In this
lerformance at Togns, Saturday evening.
to
auote
determined upon. tion, however, it might be well
instruction should be
A
large party of Bowdoin students
found .to be Rule 6, Chapter VI, which reads as folmethods are
If E'roebel’s
shall vlll attend a dancing party at Wilson’s
school
lows
of
the
“The
then
for
discipline
apparently
what is claimed
them,
supporting be of a parental character. Politeness
there is as good ground for
jail, Lewiston, given Monday evening,
Intho kindergarten as of maintaining the and good behavior shall bo carefully
and Aube March 7, by a club ot Lewiston
shall
culcated.
Corporal punishment
High school.
ourn young ladies, known as the Twsntiresorted to only when other means fall.”
THE EVENING SCHOOL.
>tb Century Twelve.
ISLAND SCHOOLS.
members of the junior class at
The
During the early fall arc lights weie
have
the
The Interests of the Island schools
placed in the five large rooms on
Bowdoin were entertained at the home of
serth»
and
other
been
looked
after,
carefully
first floor of the Jackson school, and
secured. Prof. JohnsoD, Thursday evening.
changes and improvements made, prepara vices of some of the best teachers
Peaks
on
sesThe
sohoolhouse
brick
for
at
to
largo
its
Jhe Bowdoin Bugle, the annual pubnight
tory
being opened
those
with
sions of the Evening sohool. On Monday Island will compare favorably
lication of the junior class, will make its
Is
in
It
a
Portland.
regularly graded
evening, Oot. 4th, 1897, the sohool opened
No pains
noe, the last of March.
with the largest attendance in its history, sohool. The sohools on Long and Cliff ip
a spared
by the board of editors
of eighty islands are ungraded. The buildlDgs are h
and after a successful term
and conthis volume the most elaborate
nights, closed Feb. 18th, 1898. Principal of wood, but substantially built
Millikon reports that during the term veniently located.
ot publications at Bowl
history
instruction.
there were 369 persons under
THE EMERSON SCHOOL.
The editor-in-chief is Harold Ees;
Those included young men and women
Last May the City Council appropriated sonuen Dana of Portland, and the art dewho were obliged to leave sohool at an
early age. adults of various ages and $30,000 for the erection of a now school- partment is under tho efficient supervisin
education
house on Emerson street, Munjoy Hill.
nationalities deprived of an
ion of Roy Leon Marston, ’99, of Skowhetheir earlier years and others who wished Work was begun early In the fall and
such as pushed steadily forward under the super- ;an.
to study some special branch,
I_1_ I_:-nrnnn ontrnr> fan />h«ra
vision of Architeot P. A. Tompson until,
X ilO OCUU1IU JUU1UI
OAUVIJ.1UI
employed The cost per pupil per night tail WHO piCBCJJU bii.UC’, Uio finished
which was postponed last week on aothe
and
is
was a little less than four cents or about
praotically
building
jonnt ot the storm, will take place Wedthree dollars for the whole term. Surely interior will be completed by July first.
was This new school house, which is a great
nesday evening, March 2, at Town hail.
the appropriation for this purpose
buildings of Music will be furnished by the college
money well invested. The evening school acquisition to the publio
exclusively as a irchestra.
should have permanent quarters, and tt Portland, will be used
Is to be hoped that this will be considered grammar school and will be opened next
action on September. It is two stories high with a
when the City Council takes
with granite
of the hip root, built of brick,
the offer made by the trustees
; BATES COLLEGE.
Walker estate reforred to above.
trimmings, and will contain four spacious
(SPECIAL TO THE PRE3S.I
well lighted and ventilated rooms on
VERTICAL WRITING.
hail overhead.
each floor, with a large
February 28.—Bates debates
Lewiston,
will he finished in ash
there has been a The interior
Within a few years
with Colby at Waterville March 4th.
are
two
basement
In
the
of
radical change in the style
penman- throughout.
The members of the Eurosophian sooemented floors
ship taught in the sohools. At present, large play rooms with
in most of our large cities,
pupils are which may be used by the children at re- ciety were entertained at the residence of
The fan system
Rev. J.
taught to write in a vertioal manner. Dr. cess in stormy weather.
Stanley Durbee of Auburn,
Warren, chairman of the committee on will be used in heating the building.
Mr.
Thursday evening, February 24.
adat
the
meeting
August
penmanship,
MONUMENT STREET SCHOOL.
Durbee was president of the society durvocated a trial of this new method, in the
bhailer and Center street sohools. Tho
During the coming summer the Monu- ing the last college year and was one of
results proved so satisfactory that the ment street school house should be torn its most enthnsiasistio members.
committee at the January, 1898, meeting down and a new, modern style building
Mr. Patton of Auburn spoke at
Rev.
voted to adopt Mr. H. W. Shaylor’s Series erected in its stead. Reference to school
of
of Vertical Writing Books for use in all reports for eeveral years past show that Roger Williams hall in the course
the schools of Portland. Legibility and the committee has condemned this sohool Friday afternoon talks on “The Liberal
compactness are the two prinoipal quali- house as being unsanitary, unsafe and Man.”
in every way unfit for occupancy. How
ties claimed for the vertical system.
Hebron
Latin school defeated
The
to provide tor the instruction of the
MUSIC.
the academy in intorscholastie debate Friday
young people in this vloinity during
of teaohiDg demolition of the building and the erec- evening, March 25. This is the second in
Three different methods
a
musio are being used at
present in our tion of a new school house has been ot a series of debates for a prize offered by
schools. The
regularly adopted music serious problem, but now that a part
The first was
after
be
will
available
the Bates College club.
books known as the Normal Course, are the Shailer sohool
there between Auburn
and Lewiston High
in genera] use; the Natural Course has the opening of the Emerson sohool,
been on trial for the past threo years, in seems to be no excuse for further delay.
sohools and was won by Auburn who will
the Jackson and Casco street schools, and PARK AND
STREET meet the Latin sohool some time in
BRACKETT
the American system on trial since last
SCHOOLS.
April.
September in the Butler and Brackett
street schools. Perhaps no other branch
THE PENSION LIST.
The’.Park and Brackett street primary
of education has occupied moro seriously
sohool* houses need extensive repairs and
28—Pensions have
the time and attention of the board. The
Washington,February
receive
should, during the coming year,
special committee on musio, consisting the attention of the committee from the been granted residents of Maine as folof Mr. Hall, Dr. Voseand Mr. Peabody,
on public Buildings.
lows:
Mr. Whitohouse,
carefully Oity Council
assisted by
ORIGINAL,.
examined the merits and defects of each
CENTER STREET SCHOOL.
to
reach
unable
course, but the board was
East Hiram, $6; BenjaJames
Evans,
the
Center
The sanitary condition of
ohange,
any definite conclusion as to a
house has been greatly im- min F. Clark, Levant, $6; John T. Hopand so are awaiting further results from street school
the kins, Togus, $8.
of the
three. proved wjthin the past few months by
a fair and impartial trial
INCREASE.
of the old pipes and sinks and the
It is the opinion of the committee that n removal
°
and
washsubstitution of new plumbing
David Savage, Somerville, $10 to $12.
uniform system should be used throagh
remains to introduce
out the schools of tho city. Mrs. Merrill, stands. It only
REISSUE.
now
the stoves
has conducted steam heat instead of
special teacher of music,
used, to make the building more safe and
National
Thomas
the singing in a skilful manner.
Dolan,
Military
comfortable.
Home, Kennebeo, $12.
ROOM
DECORATION.
SCHOOL
REISSUE AND INCREASE.
HEATH OF PUPILS.
be mad<
That the school room should
George H. Dyer, Sanford, $8 to $10.
considerable absence
There has been
bright and attractive, has long been ae
the
children
during
the
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
[smaller
among
It
only
knowledged as an abstraot truth.
of contagious
th< present winter on account
took concrete form, however, when
Eunice M. Downs, Mechanic Falls, $8.
has
been
of
Health
Board
The
ladies of the Portland Women’s Literary diseases.
the
in suppressing or limiting
Union interested themselves, and by per vigilantrtf thoCrt
TO MAKE ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
ATld AS A
confjplsonal and solicited contributions raisec
are
now
reported.
nonce very few cases
Fairfield, February 28.—A corporation
fund sufficient to purohase a number
a
very school house In tho city has been to be known as the Fairfield Floral comof classio casta and hundreds of eboics
cleaned
and
washed
during
and beautiful pictures. These were placet thoroughly
the present February vacation and put in pany has been organized at Waterville,
lur
in
nan turn
VM.

a

on exniuiciun

xvecepuun

good, sanitary condition.
IN GENERAL.

maliy presented to the Sohool Board or
1887, bj
Saturday afternoon, May loth,
Mrs. Josiah
Burnham, president oi
tin
committee
a
by
appointed
\V. L. U. Superintendent Lord presided
The oooasion was made memorable by t
Judg<
soholarly address delivered by
Symonds on the appropriate subject o:
“Painters and Sculptors.’’ Mayor Ban
dall gracefully accepted these works of ar
and they were distributed
among thi

various schools. The subjeotsjare seleotec
with refined taste and good judgmen
and in every case possess moral and Intel
leotual merit. Great events in the his tor;
of our country, from the sailing of Colum
bus irom Palos down to incidents in thi
colleo
Civil War are represented in this
The many copies of the Madonm
tion.
a
type t(
by the great masters serve as
illustrate to teachers and girls alike al
noble in womanhood
that is pure and
while the portraits of our statesmen am 1
teaoh onr boy :
heroes in peace and war
that they can make their lives sublime.

■

SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
School libraries are now becoming ai t
t
important adjunct to the daily oourse o
training In our schools. The study o ;
In
geography may be supplemented by
teresting books of travel, while histor;
am
i
made
can
be
more
nttroctivo
lessons
profitable by the reading of stories of th
Revolution, Civil war and the like. Then I
b ;
not
is no subject taught that may
developed by a judicious use of the schoo [
libraries. Pupils have teen encourage! I
to use tho libraries freely, and excellen :
■

>

skit
Good looks are really more than
deep, depending entirely on a health}

condition of all the vital organs. If thi
bilioui 1
liver be inactive, you have a
look; if your stomach be disordered, yoi
have a dyspeptic look; if your kidney
be affected, you have a pinched look
Secure good health, and you will sureli
i
have good looks. “Electric Bitters’
a good
Alternative and Tonic. Acti
directly on the stomach, liver and kid
neys. Purifies the blood, cures pimples
blotches and boils, and gives a good com !
Soli
plexion. Every bottle guaranteed. cent
,
at H. P. S. Goold's Drug Store. 50
per bottle.

Buckien’s

_jglSCKIAASBOPB.

JOSEPH A. MCGOWAN,
For the Committee.

gale of artificial flowers with $100,000 capital stock, of whioh $800 Is paid In. Tec
officers are: Frank J. Goodridge, Waterrille, president; Arthur H. Terry, Fairfield, treasurer. The faotory will be run
in this town.
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your thinking cap or
working cap ? The woman
who studies to save herself
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look best at all times finds
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nothing so helpful as
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Washing Powder £

Best tor cleaning everything.
Largest package—greatest
economy,
The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York.
Boston. Philadelphia.
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Statement of Fiisaseial Gcndition of

Accldsnl ins. Co.,

The Preferred

256 & 257 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.
BECE19BEB 31s»,

IS97.

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

Stocks andjbonds, market'value.$342,917.04
Cash in company’s office and band.. 151,900.21
3,008.25
Interest due company.—
Premiums in course of collection. 53,239.88

Claims pending and unpaid.$ 43,850.00
lie-insurance. 26C.50i.87
Capital paid up. 100.000.00

<552,145.38

Total.5552,145.38

Total.

Surplus

above

capital.

141.703.51

The company wrote nearly Si'.ooo.ooo.oo in Maine in 1897, being about half the entire business
done in the State by stock companies and leading its nearest competitor nearly $4,000,000.00.
Good territory open to live agents.

O.
State

IJTJIXril.A.13,
28 Exchange

Agent,

feb2G

Me.
St., Portland,eodst

Hotel hajestic,
Centra! Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
One of the largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.
eodtf

ASNSE1E & WEBSTER.

janl

PORTLAND.

CITY OP

To the Electors of the
Portland.

City of

hereby given that the Board of
•i.1 Registration ot' voters of said city will be
at room, number eleven (11) ci y
session
in open
! building, upon eacli of the twelve secular days
to
the
prior
municipal election, which occurs on
Monday the seventh day of March next, being
from Feb. 21st to March Cth inclusive. The first
nine secular days of said session, viz.. Feb. 21 io
March 2nd. will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of voters in
said city, and to revise and correct the voting
list of the several wards therein, lrom nine
o’clock i) the forenoon to one o’clock iu the
afternoon, from three till five In the afternoon,
I and from seven till nine In the evening, excepting on the last day of said session. (March 2nd)
when It will not be in session after five o’clock
in the afternoon. The sessions on March 3rd,
4th and 5th, will be for the purpose to enable the
Board to verify the correctness of said lists and
for closing up the records of said session.
Sect. 3. Chapter 3o4. Public Laws of Maine,
approved March 29,1893, provides—
Every person whose name has not be3n entered upon the voting lists in anv city, in accordance with the provision of this act, must
if he desires to vote, appear in person at a
that
place provided for registration and ofprove
a voter.
fie possesses all the qualifications
Every person qualified to vote as hereinbefore
provided, shall vote only in the ward of the city
and voting precinct thereof. If any. in which he
had his residence on the first dav ot April preYou can afford to indulge yourself or your ceding, or of liis becoming an inhabitant after
day.
family in the luxury of a good weekly news, I said
All registered voters who changed their resipaper and a quarterly magazine of fiction. df-ncc from one ward to another previous to
You can get both of these publications with April 1.1897, and have not had their residence
list of the
almost a library of good novels for 05 per year. properly corrected on the voting first
day of
ward where ihev resided on said
in person or
clerk
the
should
city
notify
April,
TtfEJfJtSNAL
must
emwhich
iu writing of such change,
OF SOCIETY brace
the name of the voter, the ward, street
street
and
the
ward,
and
and nu her from,
number to which sucl£ removals have been
ade. Or application for the above purpose
may be made to the Board of Registration,
room No. ll. city building, on each of the nine
secular days. February 21 st tp March 2nd, 1898,
inclusive, set apart as above indicated, for the
revision ami correction of the voting lists.
TOifisatv'
During said time, said board will revise and
of
world-famed for its brightness and the most correct the voting lists; and the wardensaud
said revised
said city shall be governed
complete General Weekly—covering a wider I corrected list, and no name by
shall be added to
the tastes of me* I or stricken from said list, on said day Ot elecrange of subjects suited to
election
and women of culture and refinement than any tion, and no nerson shall vote at any
'll OT1CE is

GOOD TIES HIVE COIL

journal—ever published. Subscription
94 P

L

C.AIii

whose name Is not on said lists, uui uie i>earii
of Registration will be tu session on t he day of
election for the correction of errors that may
have occurred during said revision.
^UGU.SXU.S F. GERRISH.
MONKOE A. BLANCHARD,

price.

L. .AJ

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

MICHAEL C. McCANN.
Board of Registration of Voters.
lebiodaw
Feb.
19, 1898.
Portland,

OR. MOTT’S

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of JO novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, £0
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or

only safe, sure and
reliable ‘Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
The

postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

1

by numbers, to

TOITO TOPICS,
SOS Fifth Avcunc, Aew York.

6—THE SALE OF A SOUL. Bv C. M. S. McLellan.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestruxn,
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
SKIRTS OF
CHANCE. By Captain Alfred
9— THE
Thompson.
10— ANTHONY KENT.
By Charles Stokes Wayne.
11— AN ECLIPSE OH VIRTUE.
By Champion Bissell.
in—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Giliiat.
Ev Hamid R. Vynns.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer f.UKendree.
is—WHY f SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie liars.
16-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL
By L. II. E.aaiord,
1—A MARRIAGE Fill; HATE. By Harold R. \ ynac.
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. Bv T. C. ID Leon.
19— THE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
so—Tin; HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita \ rvanq

death comes crashing about him.
When a man begins to feel “out of
sorts,” when liis appetite is failing and his
energy is not up to the mark, when he has
The annual exhibition and indoor meet
bilious attacks and a feeling of lassitude
of the Bowdoin College Athletic Associa- and incapacity, if he is wise, he will take
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery
in Town hall, Friday
tion will be held
right away. It will bring his appetite back
ovening, March 18. Tho various classes again, and what is more it will bring back
have already begun active preparations his digestive powers. It will give ail the
j
Chartres.
xr
for tho exhibition and tho class squads assimilative functions the edge and power
Si—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold K Wynne,
to extract abundant nourishment from the
the
supervision
W—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John UUOt.
aro
training daily under
It will make good, pure,
-A MARTYR. TO LOVE. Bv Joanna E. Wood.
food he eats.
lbe senior
of their respective leaders.
healthy blood and send it coursing rapidly
class, this year, unanimously elected through his veins and arteries into every
It will put
Charles S. Pettcngill of Augusta, leader organ and tissue of the body.
Executes'*’ Kosice.
flesh on his bones and force in his muscles;
of tho senior fenolng squad, which will it will
subscribers hereby give notice that they
give him strength and courage and
have been dulv appointed Executors of Jlie
take part in tho competitive olass drills.
cheerfulness, in a word it will give him ast will
and testament of
Mr. Pettengill has been the leader of the complete health.
SAMUEL WATERHOUSE, late of Portland.
It
excretes from the system every par’88 squad since his freshman year, and ticle of
deceased
It
Countv oi Cumberland,
in the
dead, useless, flabby tissue.
All
directs
persons
the victories won by the class of '68 at the even reduces the weight of the corpulent as
lav.’
Hie
the estate of said dedemands
against
his
having
no
at
the
same
that
it
builds
in
man
time
due
up
last two exhibitions, havo been
tor setsame
the
lo
desired
are
used
present
strength and working power. The weight co
small degree to his untiring efforts.
tit*intuit, and all indebted thereto are requested
it adds to people who need it is the kind to make
patient Immediately.
gThe 1throe lower classes have elected, i that comes of pure blood and every organ
CHARLES K WATERHOUSE,
william f. watekuouse.
Class of ’69, I doing its work properly and thoroughly;—
squad leaders as follows:
l'eb223wTu*
call
February 21,1S93.
Portland,
weight.”
what
fighting
pugilists
Henry Edward Marston of North Anson;

BOWDOIN COLLEGE,

R
expense—who Jc

and

labor

a

n
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!
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MOTT'S

PEM8YR0YAL PILLS

and take no other. Send for circular.
Price Sl-00 per box, 6 boxes for 85 00.

Q3, MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Clevolaml. Ohio,
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

CAUCUS.
FALMOUTH.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
to meet at the Town Office m said town on Saturday. March r». 1898, at 2.30 p. m., for the purpose of selecting caoclidat.es for the several
town offices to be supported at the comtiig
municipal election, and to revise the town committee Tor 1 SOS. Per Order.

THF.

Arnica Solve.

'1 HE LEST SALVE in the world fo:
bal
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores, Uloers,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Cbappet
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all btl1
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, o
to gtv 1
no pay required. It is
Bed
perfect satisfaction or money rerun P
Price 85 cents per box. For sale by H.
unaor Con
H. Uooid, 677 Cougress Bt.,
grees Equate Hotel-

■

guaranteed

during the past
On three occasions
principals
winter tho superintendent,
and committee met together. Interesting
live
educational
on
read
papers wwe
topics of the day and Informally dismissed.
There was also an assembly of all the
and committee at
principals, teachers the
month of JanuRiverton hall during
ary.
By these social gatherings it may
be said that the participants “joined advantage to amusement and gathered profit
with pleosure.”
The general welfare of tho schools has
been carefully looked after by Superinten-1
dent O. M. Lord, whose many years’ 'experienco in educational matters make
their
him thoroughly conversant with
every want. Several of his recommendatime
to
from
tions have been adopted
time by the committee and have proved
advantageous to our sohools.
This report would be incomplete without a due acknowledgement of the faithful and conscientious services rendered by
our teachers to the youth of our city and
through them to parents and the state.
Tho compensation which they receive is
inadequate, and wo must make up in
part, for this hv our deep gratitude. Occopying. as they do, ono of the most exalted spheres in life, they have been true
to their Charge, as their work fully attests.
Portland may indeed feel proud of her
tho bright,
schools and in beholding
girls who
healthy, intelligent beys and
in the words of
frequent them, exclaim, “These
are
my
the Roman
matron,
jewels.

How to Look Good.

|

MISCUXI^-KOTTS.

are

HISTORY.

|
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and

UNDER NEW

&

&

Revere House Lessees Co.
_^

First-

Class Hotel.

most part

|

Lowest rates in
Boston for

lass of 1900, George Bradford Gould of
The books for the
carefully chosen, but it 3ath; class of 1901, Paul Stanley Hill of
would be well for oacb principal to subThe class relay races will be an
iaco.
init semi-annually a complete
list of
exhibilibrary books for the Inspection of the < ttraotive feature of this season’s
committee. Some valuable suggestions t iou. Every effort will be exerted by the
results are reported.

s”
the Soring street school house
grounds.’ In June, 1897, Governor Powtn
ers, recognizing the services rendered
school in the past by Mr. Win. H. BrownBoard, apson, of the Portland School
pointed him a commissioner of the institution for five years, a deserved compliacts of
ment to one who by his many
kindness has endeared himself to these
unfortunate ones. We are gratified to
learn that the school continues to grow in
usefulness on the foundation laid by the
Portland school beard.
or

Samarltuu Association.
annual meeting of the Samaritan Association for the election of officers and the transaction of snch business that, may legally come
before the meeting, will be held with Mrs. W.
T. Kilborn. Brackett JSt... Thursday afternoon,
March the third, at three o’clock.
Per order,
MRS. F. O. BAILEY, Pica
7
HARRIET F. FARRINGTON, S*The

-—v

PORTIA!® DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

—

MAINE STATE

DRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; S3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier Anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of £7 a year.
Maine State Dress, (Weekly; pubTsbed
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for si$^ ouths;
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trlqj subscription of six weeks,
Dei sons wishing to leave tooth for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as olten ay desired.

tion for Spain, and Aas scrupulously refrained from any »<St or word that could
be construed waiving color to the declaration of this-Hpunish newspaper, and all
American statesmen of influence have
maintained the same conservative and
considerate attitude. No administration
and no people ever behaved with greater
dignity or showed greater reserve under
trying circumstances than has the Mc-

r—

Pennsylvania
Personally
Conducted

THE

pieces
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There ara only two candidates for Mayor
who have
chance of success. The

any
Advertising Rates,
next chief magistrate is to be the Hon.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for jna
Charles H. Randall or the Hon. Darius
week; $4.00for one month. Three insertions
must
vote for
Every other day ad- H. Ingraham. Citizens
or less, $1.00 per square.
This
one or the, other or vote in the air.
vertisements',' one third less than these rates.
Half S'jfiare advertisements $1.00 for one being so it becomes necessary for voters
week q:e $2.50 for one month,
and to choose
to choose between them,
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- W-tsely, it is essential for them to conumn and one inch long.
sider the character of the parties whose
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- candidates they are, and their own records
tional.
Fortunately both have occupied the
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less, Mayor’s chair so.that it is not necessary
square each week.
to guess what kind of a Mayor either of
$1.50 per square.
We know what kind
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed them will make.
with other paid notices. 15 cents per lino each of a Mayor each of them has made. Mr.
insertion.
Ingraham became Mayor through the
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
holp of Republican voters who for vari25 cents per line each insertion.
ous
reasons wanted, or
thought they
adverWants, To Let, Tor Sale and similar
for wanted, a change. He had both boards of
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
the city council in political
sympathy
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adver- with him, so that he was not hampered
tisements not paid iu advance, will be charged by a hostile Board of Aldermen or a hostile Common Council. He was unfetat regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square tered except so far as his own party fetfor

7riai'0
Uuju

Expenses

AU
~

During

lime

Absent.

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 8. at 7.30,

WAGNERS OPERA

$150,000
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT

tr

..y1-r

financial.

BONDS
—

Ben Atwood of Winter-

port made a seizure of doer that were being shipped out of the state on Saturday

mmii/W's

Franklin roads. The warden was going to Bangor after a trip throngh Hancock and Washinglon counties in the inof
terests
the. game of the state. At
Franklin Roads he got out of the oars to
take a stroll along the platform. His attention was attracted by a bundle tied
up in burlap, from which projected some
bears’ paws and which was dir ited to a
of the station
Boston firm.
Inquiry
forth the Information
agent brought
that the shippers had left it laying on, the
platform early in the morning beforo'the
That settled it.
agent came on duty.
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square
Capt. Ben confiscated the fill mile" in
so
tored him. His administration is
double quiok time and brought it to Baneach subsequent insertion.
recent and its details are so fresh in the
-II oAnsmwninoti/MIC rolot-fnrr tn «nhgor where he opened it at Fickett’s marmind that it is unnecessary to con- ket. His guess had been oorrect, for when
scriptions and advertisements to Portland public
in detail. It was controlled, the burlap was removed the bundle was
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Steeet, sider its acts
to oontain three ni08ly dressed
found
Is
as every Democratic
administration
Portland, Me.
saddles of
venison, to which the bear
likely to be, by the worst elements of paws had been cleverly attached bo as to
the party. It catered to them almost ex- allay suspicion.
clusively—not perhaps because Mr. InTHE LOUD BILL.
graham wanted to, but because he did not
haverthe strength and determination ,to Full Text of This Much Dlsoussed Measure
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29.
resist them. The kind of men it brought
—Maine Parties Who Would be Affected
to the front was clearly shown
by the
by It—John Sherman and the State Debatching of the plot to continue him in
partment.
and
means of ballot box
at

•

**

Being a travelling man, and
pelled to drink all kinds of water and
com-

eat all kinds of

ELMER F. WOODBURY

■/.. FB YNK LITTI-E.

LITTLE, WOODBURY & GO,,

—

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

—***■

-m

OF THE

TANNHAITSER, 0.SU

with Scenery. Costumes, Chorus and the Damrosch Oreliestra (BO musicians.)
The entire production exactly as at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, and the Boston
fheatre The cast will be the same as was seen last Wednesday, February 23d, in Boston, ami
neludes Mine. Johanna Gadski, Mile. Darna. Mr. David Bispliam, Emil Fischer and Herr Ernst
£raus Conductor, Mr. Damrosch.
Seale of priees-St.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, S3.50. Sale opens Thursday morning. March 3. at the
Special trains and excursion rates on all railroads
>ox office, tickets iniited to 6 for each person.
nto Portland.

£9C

fire apparently originated
where tho
and ho narrowly escaped suffocation. The
loss is $$000; insurance, $5000.
Game Warden

92 1-2

Telephone No. 404-3.

FOrtTIjA3\rD.

DUE 1928.

above bonds are

RtPANS Tabules

by Portland Water

me.

Co.

FOR

MAYOR:

Charles H, Randall

office.by
false counting.

repudiated

Aldermen—'Wilson Sprague.
Couneilmen—Elmer E. Gerrish,
George E. Lefavor,
School Committee—Albert B. Hall.
Warden—Harry A. Chisholm.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Munroe.
Constables—Charles P. Co veil,
Ruel N. Field.

which it was attempted to continue him
in the Mayor’s .chair, and that is true.
It is true, nevertheless, that he cannot
wash his hands of all responsibility for

WARD 1.

Lewis P. Houston.

WARD 2.

Alderman-Sanford A. Maddox.
Couneilmen—Williard P. Cole,
Clement S. Johnson,
John B. Brown.
Warden—James E. Stevenson.
Ward Clerk—Ervin A. Clark.

Constables—Stephen Flynn,

George H. Williams,
WARD 3.

Alderman—Edgar E. Rounds.
Couneilmen—Iiugli T. Barker,
Fred H. Johnson.
Charles A. Sloman.
School Committee—William II. Brownson.
Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
Constables—Oliver S. Skillings,
James T. Jason,
WARD 4.
Alderman—Frank I. Moore.

Couneilmen—Frank L. Howe,
John F, Woodbury,
James

Naylor.

Warden—Michael E. Conley.
Ward Clerk—Henry W. Way.
Constables—Frank Merrill,
Arthur M. Sawyer.
WARD 5.

Alderman—William H. Dow.
Councilmeu—George E. Smith. Everett It.
Josseiyn, W’alter H Brown.
Sohool Committee-Charles L. Hutchinson.
Warden—George A. Bynoo.
Ward Clerk—Pnllip Q. Loring.
Constables—Eben N. Perry,
Henry S. Thrasher.
WARD 6.

Alderman—Rufus Lamson.
Couneilmen—John H. Pierce.
Charles P. Waldron.
Elias Thomas, Jr.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Wai d Clerk—Richard H. Ball.
Constables—Samuel W. Joy.
Clarence A. Johnson.
W A Ft Ti rf

Alderman—Winford L. Smith.
Councilmen—Herbert O. Phillips.
Lewis A.

Goudy.

Edwin C. Milliken.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Ward Clerk—Albert E. Neal.
Constables—Charles A. Jones.
Charles E. Cousins.

people

the

and

that black page in the oity’s history. A
word from him would have nipped in the
bud the preparation for the miscount
in ward one, and a determined refusal on
his part to accept the Mayoralty wten the
evidence of corruption first
made its
appearance would have completely discomfitted the rasoals that connived at the
fraudulent count. He
was
guilty of

weakness, and weakness in a chief magistrate frequently works as much mischief
as downright corruption.
Ail these facts
kept carefully ooncealed by his supporters now. The Ward ouo episode is
ignored, and an attempt is made to offset
all his short comings by pointing out

are

that the tax rate of his administration
was a trifle lower than it has been since.
The slight reduction of tax rate means
simply that there happened to bo no call

is quite as prcbaolo
in regard to it.

not a particle of credit. It was not dae
to his prudence or
economy or skilful

financiering
later the citizens of
Now five years
Portland are asked to ignore the reoora of
Mr. Ingraham’s administration and to
elect him again to the chief magistracy
in preference to a man who has served

the'eity faithfully and diligently, against
whom no charges of any sort are made,
who has so

skillfully managed

the

finan-

as to keep the tax rate down to a low
figure in the face of very large extraordinary expenditures which could not be
avoided, who has guarded carefully all

ces

nut:

nil

J

UJ5I1UO,

as

any of the rumors

and.the
fluence.

The answer which the people will give
the seventh of
to this cool request on
emMarch will be a very decided and

There Is always war spirit enough in a
great nation like our own. It needs no
no.
fanning. On the contrary it needs repres- phatic
sion, and until a dear casus belli appoars
STATE TOPiCS Of INTEREST
It is the duty ofjthe public press and of

of influence to
repress it. War is
G.W. Achorn's dry goods store at Camalways a choice of evils and until it clearlast Friday night by
ly appears that it is the smaller evil it den was entered left
who
many bloodstains
some one
chosen.
to
be
not
ought
around the window which he broke m orThe booty conder to gain entrance.
g The appointment of the Hon. C. M. sisted of some small articles ant. a little
One of the clerks in the store
Moses of Biddeford to the appraisership change.
with a young lady from
in the Portland custom house is one that was going home
As he passed
night.
a dance late that
will give general satisfaction. Mr. Moses the
a light and called
noticed
building he
has long been prominent in the Republi- the attention of another young man to it.
decided that it was a reflection
can party in Biddeford, and his services They
in another building,
been distinguished. made by the light
to the party have
ibe
returned to make surebut later
Furthermore he is a thoroughly compe- second time
they found the store dark.
tent man for the position.
They also found the open window and
other evidences of the robbery.
men

Nobody doubts now that the Hawaiian
treaty is praotically dead. This is so
In Bangor several prominent members
dear that iu is among the
probabilities of the bar have been mentioned as posthat its friends will not press it to a vote. sible candidates for the corning appointand it is
Discussion instead of strengthening it has ment to the Supreme bench,
made it weaker. Of course the boomers
are not ready yet to 'give up altogether.
are
dead they
Now that the treaty is
considering the joint resolution plan,
but that will permit of unlimited public
debate in the Senate, and with forty senawill have to retors opposed Congress
main in session ail summer to get the
matter to a vote. The chances are now
that either the matter will be abandoned
go over

until next winter.

said that either Frederick H. Appleton
had
or Charles F. Woodward might have
the place had they wanted It—which they
didn't. Now the talk is of former oounty attorney Charles A. Bailey, in whose
a
behalf
petition is being circulated.
Many members of the Penobscot bar hove
la
asksigned the Bailey petition, itcase said,
the govin" that lie be appointed in
Foster
ernor should not continue Judge
if not all, of the
in office. The majority,
members long ago expressed toemselves
in favor of Judge Fosters appointment,
Mr. Bailey
but if he cannot have it, then
would be

supported.

as well
In Belfast, Sunday,fire consumed, with
the United States. The Imparoial of
the stable, carriage house, shed
Madrid is one of them apparently, for it contents,
and ell and gutted the main house, the
is
the
President
that
“wnile
declares
the late Capt. Robert R.
property of
Four valuavenue.
cajoling us with words he is sharpening Coombs, Northporfc
one fast
pacing mare, I. C.,
Nothing able horses,
a knife to stab us in the back.”
aud two finely bred dogs were hurried.
unjust and unjustified The house was occupied by Charles R.
could he more
President
McKinley Coombs, his niece and housekeeper. Mr.
tl an this allegation.
is very
nearly over
first shown every iCotuidem- Coombs’s room

Spain has her Jingo newspapers

as

has Irum>he

I have

H. HI. PAYSON&CO.,

ever

Bankers.

AND GRAND LADIES’ ORCHESTRA.

„-fl
TOMl)

SEE

1

J£\fcgetaMe PreparationforAs-

;

frame his post office appropriation
with a view to the.saving to the Jgovernment which he expects to result from

this bill.
The full text of the Loud bill Is as follows:
A bill tojamendjthe postal laws relating to second olass mail matter.
He It enacted etc., That mailable matter of the seoond class shall embrace all
newspapers and other periodical publications.whiohjare issued at stated Intervals,
and as frequently as four times a year,
and are within the conditions named in
sections three and four of this Act: Provided, That ^nothing herein contained
shall be so conatrned as to admit to the
second class rate publications purporting
to be issued periodically and to subscribers, but which are merely books, or reprints of books, whether they be Issued
whether they
be
complete or in parts,
bound or unbound, whether they be sold
by subscription or otherwise, or whether
they purport to be premiums or supplements or parts of regular
newspapers or

DigestioriCheei fulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opmm,Morphind

j>

The children may drink it without
5 injury as well as tbo adult. All who
GBAIN-0 has that
6 try it, like it.
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chart than the head

ICastorla

la put up In one-size bottles only. It
is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
or promise that it
you anything else on the plea
Is "just as good” and "will answer every purpose," -WSee that you get O-A-B-T-O-R-I-A.

or
any (lays, nearly forty years ago, and shook
regular publica- hands warmly as the Secretary took his
for
advertising seat. Then they put their heads together
tion, designed primarily
to talk,—perhaps about their
purposes, or for tree circulation, or for and began
the past.
anil perhaps
about
circulation at nominal rates: And pro- health
vided, That all extra numbers of second- Whatever It was they said, some of the
men
would
have
the
given somepublishers younger
class publications sent by
thereof, acting as the agent of an adver- thing to have heard it.
tiser or purohaser, to addresses furnished
A
by the latter, shall be subject to pay post- PRESIDENT WHITMAN PLANS

NEW HOME.

Eve-

Washington, February
ning Star publishes the following:
President Whitman of Columbian C~*
versity has purchased a lot on Wyomi -g
avenue, adjoining the residence of Mr.
where in the near future
J B. Winter,
to erect a house for his own
postage.
he
publishers and others useproposes
Sec. 5. That
The lot has a frontage of 45 feet and
whose publications shall be admitted as a depth of 165 feet, and the price given
class
second
under
mail matter of the
In exchange
was $1.75 per square foot.
28.—The

Act shall be rethe provisions
for this lot President Whitman has deedquired, before depositing such mail mat- ed to Mr. J. B. Winter the house 2115
the
ter iu the post ofljce, to separate
avenue
Connecticut
Bancroft
place,
or
same Into United States mall saoks
where he now lives and where
heights,
and
states,
cities,
towns,
bundles by
will continue to live until bis new
he
The price of the lot,
counties, as the PoOmaster General may residence is built.
direct.
above stated, Is rather interesting as
as
of
Congress in
Sec. 6. That the Act
showing the changes of values In that
regard to second class mail matter ap- locality. Eleven years ago the lot was
hundred
eighteen
Julyjlifteentb,
proved
J
_Kn onfl thn CltniA 1 £2 Knre
purchased by Mr. Winter, who paid 25
of this

by, repealed.

7. That this Act shall take effect
Seo.
and be in force from and after July first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
The publishers who would be affected
by such legislation, are represented here.
Dr. J. F. Hill, of Augusta, Me., of the
large firm of Vickery & Hill, is in Washof the bill.
ington, watching the progress
There are also publishers from New York
are affected.
It
is
and Chicago who
to get the bill
probable thftt they will try
as
to
allow
a
an
amended, in such way
increase of the percentage of sample copies
allowed.

f
j!

]j
J>
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JUl

in.

nuuri.nroin.j
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it for 60 cents a foot, and still later the
lot was disposed of at public auction for
something less than a dollar per square
flow It figures in this transaction
foot
foot.
at the valuation of ?1.76 par square

Lamson & Hubbard

J

anti-slavery

Admission,

—-:

Casco National Bank

91

Incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

a

at
the
Danfortli street,
t8 o’clock.

fel>2odlw

35 cents.

CITY

HALL
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fflAIWE,

TUESDAY

1S24.

ROCKLAND

EVENING,, March 1.
vs.
PORTLAND.

Seats in advance at Chandler’s.
febisdtf

Game at 8.30.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

A GOTHIC CATHEDRAL
A Paper by
JOHN C. PERKINS,

REV.

-AT THE—

First

Parish

:

:

House,

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 2, 8 P. M.
feb23dlw
Admission 35c.
ON

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

auction sales.

By F. 0. BAILEY &.C0.* Auctioneers.

Provincial
Draft, drawn on National
Of England, London, in large or
Bank
email amount., for (ale at enrrent rate*.
Account, received on favorable

Auction.

Pianos at

Correspondence .elicited from Individothers
Bank, and
ual.
Corporation.,
well as from
desiring to open accounts, as
basithose wishing to transaot Banking
this
description through
of any

I

Believe
Life
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MOULTON,
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anywhere.

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Insurance go.,
PORTLAND,

ME.

|
-j'

feb9

AUCTIONEERS-

On Friday, March 4th, at 10 a. m., at our
rooms, 46 Exchange St„ we shall sell
1 Crate Assorted Iron Stone Ware.
1 Crate Glass Ware.
Large lot Plates, 7,8, 9 and 10, Iron Stone.
Large lot Teas ana Coffees, Iron Stone.
Bowls and Ewers. Chambers, etc., etc. Sale
without reserve in lots to suit. Terms cash.

FToT^AILE^&^a
Auctioneers and Commission MereLin h
F. O.

c- W-

BAILEY

AIXKN

marti*__

EVERY...

FOREIGN DRAFTS
dtI

|

|

if;
W

...MAN

^

TO HIS TRADE, 1
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\t>

BONDS.

|

Maine Central It. it.,

$ Portland Water Co.,
$
\Y
Merrimack County,

I’riew oil

STEPHEN BERRY,
and ((aid §>un<be!it
ffioolcj

Job
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to no with copy and say
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attractive form rad

price reasonable."
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result*.
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THE THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.

|

4s,

Saco,
Biddeford,

No. 37 Plum Street.

C0-,_^

Salesroom 46 Lxokup Street.

w

Union mutual Eifc

Milton Upright Piano.
Tornia noati

w:,,irs nnL-itlsra

marl dtd

SECURITIES,
yj INVESTMENT
LETTERS OF CREDIT,

UNION MUTUAL Policies are
famous for their liberality of features,
Additional to the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law, itself an exceptional
privilege, all new policies have cash
and paid-up insurance values, also the
right of borrowing at stated times at
5% interest. Other reasons for superiority and figures cheerfully sent

Hallett & Davis, cost $400.
Marshall & Kendall Piano,
Piano.
Edwards
qnare

Ware.

There are hundreds of cases where
it has redeemed mortgages, educated W
ft children, kept families from the poorAS house. <!* Its accomplishments are it)
d' always good.

(IS

;
I

they do otherwise!

$

I$

1

Special Auction Sale Crockery and Glass

BANKERS,

Insurance f

WEDNESDAY, March 3d, at 10 a. m„ at
salesroom. Exchange street, we Bhallsell
1 Upright Billings Plano, walnut case,

_

febTdtt___

l
JJ

LEA^C DEA^R8.mo

School, bo.

FKIDAV, March 4tb,

PORTLAND,

oiiiUiiia,

by Stereoptlcon Views,

Illustrated

STF-PHSH R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier-

^■^investments.

,sass®^.,ssrt!if.,r

jiui5a aurniik r.

of tlie Stevens School, New Gloucester, will
give a lecture on

Keliows

itelUgent | net
People |

of dollars loaned and invested in
^>!i£& Millions
Maine. Preference always given to home

Spring Style, 1898.

TICKETS, 35 CENTS,
50c, 60c, 75c.
For sale at Box Office, Wednesday at 10 a. m.
GEORGE A. FOXCKOFT, Manager.
feb28d3t
Reserved Seals

COMPANY.

--TEP3

quartette of
is seldom

ADMISSION

Current

$

!
JJ

6’s

a

single evening

term*.

I

< >

Secretary of State John Sherman was
on'the floor of the House on Saturday
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
afternoon. He looked bright and well,
somewhat bent by the weight of
but it is made from pure grains, and < > although
saw him couldn’t
help
years. Those who
the most delicate stomach receives it <
veteran
feeling that the distinguished
to do with tne dissomething
was having
without distress. \ the price of coffee.
our Cuban complications
entanglement offact
15 cents and 25 cents per package. < > in
that Assistant Secrespits of the
man about the State
\ tary Day is the onlyname
Sold by all grocers.
whose
Department connection. gets much into
•
After talking
! print in that
Tastes like Coffee
y**
awhile with some of the Ohio members
Looks like Coffee
out
the seat where
Mr Sherman sought
Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIir-O
i Ex-Speaker Galusha A. Grow sits. They
in tho House of
Accept no imitation.
companions
famous
i were
Renresentatlves in the old

dlw

feb26

hear such

offered.

portiMtrust

Bank,

any

CenfS

Business

±>9*99999999999999'$^

publications,

for every four
age at the rate of one cent
And proounces or fraction thereof:
vided further, That it shall not ho permissible to mail any given article or articles, nr any part of any particular
periodical,
number of a newspaper or
the publicasegregated from the rest of class
rate of
tion, execept at the third

face.

Consultation !>1.00
and $2.00. Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 0 and 7 to
9 o’clock; office No. 778 Congress street.
Class lessons given Tuesday and Friday.

\__
class rate regular
particular issue of

or

strictly confidential.

An opportunity to
eminent artists in a

o’s

ALSO BANK STOCKS

the best

1

JESSIE M’GIBNEY, Pianist.
WALTER S. COTTON, Violinist.

4’s

Portland Water Co.,
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,,
Maine Steamship Co.,

ex-

period
qualities will be fully demonstrated to parents or guardians. The
human hand is a much plainer and surer

Boston Star Course

^’s

Railway,

desirous of having a plain and truthful
the
reading of their life should consultthat
Professor. It is a fact well known
from the age of 12 to 15 years is the making or marring of one’s life. Therefore
I advocate the examination of the hand
or younger for by so doing
at that

Aperfect Remedy forConsfipa- I
ticm. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, |
Worms.Convutsions,Feverish- I

CLOSING CONCERT.

4’s
Brunswick, Me.,
An Artistic and Attractive Combination.
4^’s
Maine Central R. R. Co.,
5’s
KATHARINE
RR.
Co.,
Maine Central
RIDGEWAY, “'So,,
N. SALOME THOMAS, Soprano.
Portland and Rumford Falls

perience. In all the larger cities Palmistry
has been making great progress, classes
are being formed continually and some
are advery briliant and noted persons
All who are
mirers of the science.

BOTTLE OF

flfamSced

Prof. Leosaidow, the Egyptian Palmand
ist, whose accurate demonstrations
revelations created such furore in Banis at presgor for the past nine months,
ent located in Portland where he can be
life.
of
Present,
consulted on all affairs
past or your immediate future revealed,
affairs,
speculations,
hence on business
political, investments, marriages, etc.,
what business you are best adapted to,

whether vour companions are true or
false, what part of the country is luckiest for you, the best season of the year
to make changes, ail diseases located, no
The Promatter of how long standing.
fessor clearly demonstrates to you. the
facts through the science of Palmistry
He does not profess
and chiromancy.
to be superior to all other individuals;
on the contrary he claims that Palmisis a science. Any one can acquire it.

Not Narcotic.

That publications of.the second
class, exoept as provided in section
twenty-five of the Act of March third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, when
sent by the publisher thereof, and from
thejoffice of publication, excluding sample
copes, or when sent from a news agency
to actual subscribers thereto, or to other
news agents, shall be entitled to transmission through the mails at one cent a
pound or fraction thereof, such postage to
be prepaid as now
provided
by law:
Provided, nevertheless, That news agents
shall not be allowed to return to news
agent,s;or publishers at the pound rate
unsold periodical publications, but shall
pay postage on the same at.the rate of one
cent for four ounces.
Sec. 3. That ail periodical publications
regularly issued from a known plaoe of
publication at stated Intervals as frequently as four times a year, by or under
benevolent or fraternal
the auspices of
societies, trades unions, or orders organized under the lodge system, and having
less than
a non:! fide membershin of not
one thousand persons, shall be entitled to
the privilege of second class mall matter:
Provided, That such matter shall be
originated and published to farther the
objects and purposes of such society or
order.
conditions
the
Seo. 4. That
upon
which a publication shall be admitted to
us
follows:
aro
class
second
the
First. It must regularly be issued at
stated intervals as frequently as four times
numa year, bear a date of issue, and be
bered consecutively.
from a
Second. It must be Issued
known office of publication, which shall
be shown by the publication itself.
Third. It must be formed of printed
paper sheets without board, cloth, leather, or other substantial binding, such as
distinguish printed books for preservation
from periodical publications.
It must be
Fourth
originated and
published for the dissemination of inforcharacter
or devoted to
of
a
mation
publlo
literature, the soienoes, arts, or some
special Industry, and must have a legitimato.list of subscribers who voluntarily
order and pay for the same: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall be so
oonstrued as to admit to the seoond

to-day to show you
♦ apackageof GBAIN-O, the new food
£ drink that takes the jJace of coffee.

SIGNATURE
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similating UjeToodandRegula- J
ting the 5 tomadis and Bowels of 15

Promote s
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Ask you Grocer

THE EGYPTIAN PALMIST.

FAC-SIMILE

to
bill

LEOSAIDOW

PROF.

THAT THE

that time it will be able to command a
majority of votes in the House. Mr.
Loud also believes that it will
pass the

f

HOMEBONDS.
Cumberland County,

28—On Tuesday,
Feb.
March first, the House of Representatives
have arranged to take up and consider the
famous.Loud bill relating to seoond olass
mail matter. The bill is to have
three
days for consideration, and its author
feels quite confident that at the end of

I Try Grain-0!

Mat.To De announced
Saturday Night."A King of Iron”
Prices—Matinees, 10c, 20c. Evenings, 10c,
20c, 30c. Seat3 now on sale.

GRAND

Washington,

| Try Grain-O!

Saturday

CITY

PALMISTRY !

p. m.

Following Is the Challenge Repertoire:
Wednesday Mat."Camille”
Wednesday Night."A Legal Wrong"
Thursday Mat.To be announced
Thursday night."led Astray”
Friday Mat.To be announced
Friday Night."All in the Family”

au

feb28

OBPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)

Senate at this session of Congress.
He is so confident that he intends

Portland, Me*

82 Exchange St.»

large extraordinary expenditures
during his administration. It was simply
a piece of good luck, for which he deserves
periodicals.
for

with the business interests of the city and
The latest rjrnor about the
Board of who has behind him the Republican party
Inquiry is that it may not ba able to oome which has always taken the lead in all
to any definite conclusion regarding the movements for the upbuilding of the city
This
cause of the disaster to the Maine.
extension of its prosperity ana in-

or

digestion

tried.”

stuffing

close of his administration Ingrahamism had become a
inefficient government,
for
synonym
At the

it
at
be
said
in
will
It
the
polls.
defence of Mr..Ingraham, that he was not
a participator in the corrupt praotices at
the ballot box at the close of his term by

altogether

to

Evening 8

A SOLDIER of FORTUNE

MISS ETHEL TUCKER

—FOR SALE BY—

PRESS.

ELECTION MONDAY, MARCH 1.

—

the best aid

m.

“LEAII.”

D
£
Y

others” but these will be the boomWe
ers “after the clouds roll by.”
have some gilt edge Bonds. Write
f28dtl
or call for particulars.

GUARANTEED

Matinee 2 p.

T
O

Keep your speculative eye on
Washington ana Havana. Buy on
reactions Union Pacific Preferred,
Preferred, St.
Northern Pacific
Paul, and Burlington. “There are

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standisli, and tho

food, I find

C. C. TTTKESBPRY, Manager.

Exchange Street,

>

THE

ELLIS.

A.

(Only

-■#&.U

fehaidM. W&snt

■Wind,

direction of WALTER DAMKOSOH and C.
3^rand Opora, under
Performance This >oason.)

Oilier tours to Washington March 14,
18 and May 18; rate, $23.
Via Old
Point Comfort, Feb.22, March 22 and April
12: rate $28.
Itinerary oi D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt..
205 Washington St.. Boston.
J R. WOOD,
GEO. W. BOYD,
Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Gen'l Pass. Agt.
■

Cents.

50

Sowing

April

—,—

for

1‘ Kl. AM) SAT,, SI A11. 4 and 5, Special Dtuti'no
Saturday at 8.80,
Che Empire Theatre Success,
tlx©
Che Great Sex Against Sex Drama- Sydney Grundy’s Masterpiece
mest PLAY OF THIS
JKN TURY. No theatre-goer can afford to miss seeing this famous attraction.
Prices, 83. 50, 75c, Si.OO, Evening. By special arrangement, popular price matinee Snturlay, 25c, 35c, 50c. Seats on sale Wednesday.

Stopping at Philadelphia on route, and visiting the principal buildings oi Washington-

MAYORALTY.

Reserved Seat

Good

TONIGHT

WASHINGTON

in the harbor

{'USJfSbfiiSSSS"

THEATRE.

Cl'«’■ Froliman presents liia Funniest, Most
Successful, Best Played Character Comedy,
Two months of laughter into a single night.
IV
K V K 8£ fBUraill.
A €ir AIM
JEiVEiU
Prices, 85, so, 75c, 81.00.

|PQ

On April i, under the escort of a Tourist
Agent and Chaperon a special train of
Wagner Palace Cars will leave lloston, via
Fitchburg R. R., for ail all rail trip to

Kinley administration and the American
people since the fateful night when the
Maine was blown to
of Havana.
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186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
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Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is a sure cure
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops ltcblngr.
GIVES RELIEF. 50e.
and SI. At Drcggistf

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,
iuned&w.f

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
ETHEL TUCKER.
Tucker and her comopposition to enpany had the strongest
they opened up
counter Monday night,
Portland theatre, and
to a fine house at
with
the audience went away delighted
production of “Queena.”
the excellent
Miss Tuoker became a favorite here last
have very large audiseason, and will
in her favorite repertoire
enoes to see her
Miss

Although

this week.
The story of “Queena” is both beautiful and pathetic,and is full of the strongand startling climaxes,
situations
est
close of every act leaves the audience in a tumult cf applause. The setting and scenery were beautiful and the
company was exceedingly strong and well
The work of H. P. Holden,
balanoed.
William Riohards, J. T. Burke, all old
Is
highly commendable, and
and the

favorites,

Miss Tucker is simply perfect in her part.
The oostumes of the ladies are far above
worn by ladies of any
those ordinarily
show.
Between the acts were several olever
renspecialties and the ladies' orchestra
All are
dered some charming selections.
musicians and it is a de-

aooomplished

a company of handsee
ladies in a theatrical orchesaftra.
“Queena” will be repeated this
externoon and tonight will be given an
comedy, “A Soldier of

cided
some

Two pupils ol Prof. Farrell, Tom Rioe
of
Portland and Cal. Berry of Ligonia,
in
gave evidence of their good training
a bout whioh occasioned lots of fun, and
the grand windup between
then came
Wm. Dunning. Farproblem of the unequal punishment the Prof. Farrell and
plenty of chances for
np
world metes to sinners of the weaker sex. rell opened
Dunning and although the latter worked
NEVER AGAIN.
hard and at times
got in some loud
Charles Frohman’s wonderfully successit
was
very evident even
sounding hits,
ful and funny play “Never Again,’’ will to the
that the professor was
unitiated
be given at the Jefferson Theatre tonight
playing with his pupil, so to speak, and
and Wednesday, with a cast of characters
only intention was rranting to have him
seldom approached for excellonoe, that has at his
mercy.
been meeting with great success.
Muoh of the talent that was expected
are
The tricks of Seraphin, a janitorfailed to appear and at the last hour
chiefly at the bottom of all the complica- substitutions were
situations
necessary whioh took
ludicrous
resultant
tions and
that arise for the characters in the play. away from the exhibition a good deal of
sonhis
Then there are Ribot’s wife and
the spirit and interest which it otherin-law and daughter, the latter extremely wise
might have had. ;
is an artist.
who
of
her
husband,
jealous
Besides these three are models, artists,
THE COUNTY GRANGE.
who
boarding scobol girls and other types
flounder in Seraphin's meshes and play
cross pur- largely Attended
Meeting Held at Gray
at the liveliest possible game of
-the situationposes for an hour oi two.
on Saturday.
are constantly ohauging, and*‘acn;,seems
its predmore ingeniously laughable than
his teteCumberland County Pomona Grange
ecessor.
Ribot Is surprised In
s wife-by
held its regular session with Gray Grange
a-tete with Herr Katzen jammer
of
rest
the
all
the musician himself and
It was a most
Saturday, February 26.
inor
the characters become more
and lively session and there
the
interesting
of
intricacies
volved In the
,
to un- was a large attendance from all
while
parts of
episodes. It takes a good
ravel the tangled pairs into.which .they the county.
The forenoon session
was
huwith
done
great
is
are drawn but it
devoted to routine work. The grange was
satisfaction
the
to
and
morous results,
opened at ten o’clock by Willis l. Biokof everybody interested.
The
first
ford, W. M., of the Pomona.
FRAU GADSKI AND TANNHAUSER business of the
was the installation

novelty to

young

ceedingly funny
F >rtune.”
Wednesday night, “A Legal
of
the stiongest plays In
one
-ong,”
Tucker’s
Miss
repertoire, will be given,
at 2 o’olook will
aiatinee

performances

be given daily.

GRAND OPERA.

will be
A week from tonight Portland
favored by the first performance of grand
the
same style with all
opera given in the
and accessoprincipals, chorus, orchestra
in New
ries that marks its production
undertakYork and Boston. This great
the hearty suping will doubtless receive
of Portland, but
port of not only citizens
On
music lovers all over the State.
morning the seats will be put

Thursday

sale at The Jefferson.
will be
The opera to be presented
“Tannhauser,” and the prima donna

on

will be Mme. Gadski.
maintains
Johanna Gailski, who today
enviable reputation in the foremost
an
rank of younger German dramatio singAuklam in Pomerania,
ers, was born at
at
She was educated
June 15, 1873.
with Frau
Stettin, where she studied
She made her first

Sohroeder-Chalonpkir.

the stage at Kroll’s, Berappearance
in “The
lin, in May, 1891, as Pamina
She also sang there in
on

Maglo Flute.”
V. Holstein’s
July of the same year in
In
Haideschacht.
new opera, “Der
she was again at Kroll’s,
1893

(May)

But—and this Is

-Jess?“g,"8

day
of officers for the ensuing year they havTo the Editor of the Press:
been chosen at the annual session at
Without doubt the people of Portland, ing
of
Seth F. Sweetsir
New
Gorham.
read
have
in
music,
who are interested
New Gloucester installed the officers in a very
the enthusiastic criticisms of the
manner. Be was ably assisted
Fork and Boston papers and are fully impressive
Sister N. Jordan of Riverside Grange
them
for
store
by
In
the
of
pleasure
aware
and Sister Deering of Oak Hill Grange.
□ext Tuesday in being able, to hear the
has made The following were installed:
Barne distinguished cast whioh
Bickford,
Tannhauser the greatest success of the
Worthy Master—Willis I.
Gorham Grange.
Damrosch-Ellis opera season.
M.
Elliot, PleasWorthy Overseer—C.
I have been so fortunate as to have ant River
Grange.
heard Tannhauser twice within the past
Worthy Lecturer—Lillian R. Cole, Rivthree weeks, in New Fork and in Boston, erside Grange.
Deering,
Worthy Steward—Fred N.
ind it seems to me as a most fortunate
Oak Hill Grange.
be
is
to
given
3ircumstance that Portland
S.
Barstow,
WoTthy Chaplain—J.
representation of suoh distinguished ex- Wescustogo Grange.
Worthy Treasurer—Winfield S. Allen,
cellence.
Grange.
Gray
in
her
Wagno
has
equal
Frau Gadski
Worthy Secretary—George W. Hatoh,
nerian roles, and surely no other soprano New Gloucester Grange.
Worthy Pomona—Mrs. Willis I. BickIn the list whioh Mr. Damrosoh includes
Gorham Grange.
ford,
fine
us
so
oould
give
in his company,
Worthy Flora—Mrs. Seth F. Sweetsir,
Her voice
an impersonation of Elizabeth.
Gloucester
New
Grange.
j
_s__
liar Inner fralnino1 in the
Worthy L. A. Steward—Mrs. Fannie
her D. McConkey, Gray urange.
traditions of Wagner has imparted to
After installation the rsmaining time
and grace which make her
a nobility
Herr before dinner was takon up by reports of
stage presence rarely beautiful.
Kraus’s Tannhauser has never been ex- subordinate granges. Gorham, Gray, New
the
celled, and his sustained action and
Gloucester, Wescustogo, Riverside, Oak
dignity and earnestness that he throws Hill,
Pleasant River
Westbrook and
as foremost
him
mark
into his
part,
granges were reported.
among the Wagnerian singers.
to
A recess was then declared for one hour
It is always a satisfaction to listen
Fischer; and as the Landgrave his sing- and a half when the assembled patrons
ing and acting are beyond critioism.
repaired to the grange hall, where a bounSurely Portland is to be congratulated
Gray
on
the prospect of hearing so tine a per- tiful repast had been prepared by
to
formance as Mr. Damrosch is sure
grange. The fact that it was prepared by
next
Tuesday.
us
give
the ladies of this grange was a sufficient
It is earnestly to be hoped that on that
crowded guarantee of its excellence.
evening the theatre will be so
not
The grange was again called to order by
that the managers of the opera will
confidence
see any reason to regret their
Bickford at 1.30 when
Master
Worthy
our generous
patronage of a truly
in
The
to the
—-—-

—

Funeraf

The.trade mark,

tenth.

blood,”

covers a

It is only fair to say,
that honors belong to Soule.

profound round.
:

|

_

NEW

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

a

of her
when Otto Lessmann thus spoke
“She deas Anna (“Has Helling”):
fully
lights by her youthful, fresh, yet
deripened voice, her termperamental
aotlivery, her lively and characteristic
public.
she joined flue representation of opera in our new the exercises were open
ing.” After many successes
woman’s hour was well carried out by
in New theatre.
Company
Damrosoh
Opera
the
H_ L. T.
Gray Grange and included an address of
York, appearing ae Elsa in “Lohengrin’
welcome by Mrs. Knight, reoitations by
taken
has
she
ther
GOOD SPARRING.
in March, 1895. Since
Lena McConkey, Julia Chipman and F.
the leading role in many of the Wagnerian
M. Hawkes (with encore.) Several pleasand aroused the greatest enthuHall
Excellent Athletic Exhibition in City
ing selections were rendered by a fine
siasm.
choir. “The Thorough-brace Wagon,” an
Last
Evening.
avoid
speculation,
order to try and
original selection dedicated to Levi Jorhas
limit of six tiokets to each person
o
dan of East Raymond was fine and hearthe
in
of
general
with
squelching
athletio
of
sports
hopes
Lovers
been placed,
tily applauded.
out
seats.
turned
in
particular,
and sparring
speculators from obtaining
on
the graphophone were
Selections
number of 800 or
the
to
last night
BOSTON STAR COURSE.
Worthy
rendered by Mr. John Morrill.
more at the grand boxing carnival, given
Prof. Elijah Cook of VasThe next entertainment in the Boston
Chas. H. State Lecturer
Prof.
of
direction
the
Hall on under
salboro was present and delivered an adStar Course will be given at City
Salome Farrell at City hall.
Miss N.
evening.
dress of great power which was listened
tomorrow
centre
in
the
A 20-foot ring was formed
The question
to with groat attention..
Thomas, soprano, Katharine Ridgeway,
after 8 o’clock
vio- of the main ball and soon
the old-time farmer was
dramatic reader, Walter S. Colton,
master whether or not
of
duties
the
assumed
pianist, Ed. Henry
making as much progress as the new-tline
linist, and Jessie McGibney,
of ceremonies and the exercises began by
farmer was ably discussed by Hon. W. H.
will form the attractions.
two
boys
“go” between
a preliminary
Vinton of Gray, State Lecturer Cook, J.
SOWING THE WIND.
who did some lively bantam work, just
Barstow of North Yarmouth, Seth F.
S.
Those who witnessed the performance enough to whet the appetites of the crowd
Sweetsir of New Gloucester and others.
when
Wind”
presented
blow.”
the
“knock-out
of “Sowing
for an old-fashioned
was then closed and
The opon grange
dein this oity last season will no doubt
which they expected sooner or later might
was opened In fourth
degree.
grange
The
Jefferson
eire to see it again at the
come.
The committee on location made a report
those who did not
and
SawMarch
4-5,
a
bout
atre,
betweengFrank
Then came
the Pomonas for the year as folstore for
see it before have a treat in
Richards of Provi- giving
yer of Portland and
lows: March, Oak Hill; April, Presumpof
the
of
one
and
is
the.merits
play
them. It
dence, who were attended by Bfrry
scot; May, Cape Elizabeth; June, Riverthat it deals with a delicate subject Gato. There was some soience displayed,
side; July, Mt. Etna; August, Wescuswithout bei"g indelicate. Not that it but not enough heavy hitting to arouse
togo; September, Pleasant River; Octoand
of
minces and refines; it does nothing of the enthusiasm.
give
It was a sort
ber, Gorham; November, New Gloucester;
remorseless
with
plainblows
faoe
sort. It speaks
take, Sawyer getting in some
W’estbrook.
There January, 1S99,
which were,repaid with interest.
Grange was olosed after a profitable
all
in
all
SELF HYPNOTISM.
but
were a few
telling hits,
session. Several were given the fifth deit was a tame affair.
Hon. E. C.
Reynolds of Portgree.
Is Practiced Unconsciously by People Day
Tom Brown and McDermott next put
land was
present in the morning but
by Day.
on the
gloves and In a mild mannered business prevented his attendance on the
and session.
style reached for one and another
a kind
bury,
were followed
May
a habit, some peoby
continue
to
they
order
Id
MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE.
_KUH Onlnn.
ple will put up with more misery day by
and
oat
February 28.—Representaa
as
Quinn
Washington,
was
for
other
any
quick
Maybury
day than they would stand
made tive Gibson or lennessee liurouuceu n
proved himself a worthy foe. They
cause.
bill today
appropriating $20,000,000 for
enthuthe maintenance of national honor and
For instance a man may have daily things lively and aroused genuine
trouble or siasm. Maybury foroed the sparring and defense.
tinges of neuralgia or stomach
bill appropriated the money for
The
now and then for Quinn
weakness of the heart, (all having their opened chances'
the construction, purchase, repair and
nervous system) who, although slower than his opponent,
a
disarranged
in
origin
equipment of such and so many vessels
of the opportunity. It of war and for the construction,purchase
and be told many times that he could be took advantage
and repair of such and so muoh material
a good set to.
rid of his misery by leaving off the drugs, was
stores of naval warfare, and for the
At this point the master of ceremonies and
tobacco and coffee that cause the trouble.
enlistment, transportation, equipment
it
not
that the police thought
and subsistence of such and bo many
But be stoutly asserts that they don’t announced
hiB advisable for Young Conners and Denny sailors, officers and marines and others as
hurt him and are not the cause of
in the ring in the judgment of the secretary of the
trouble. “Why," one man said, “I left McGovern to appear last night
the publio welfare may require.
between
them, navy
of
weeks
account
bad
blood
on
off coffee and tobacco once for two
Confor
substituted
and I felt like a fighting cock, but I so Eddie Joyce was
MARRIAGESon rollcouldn’t stand the powerful desire and ners and thus the ball was kept
ing. They gave about the best exhibition
Ih New York. Fel). 19, James Miller of Port
had to take them up again.
the evening. There was some heavy land and Mrs. Lottie Simons ol New York.
Suoh experiences show the real hypnotic of
In Rlueblll, Feb. 16. Alonzo S. Gray and Hara
good deal of steam was put riet it. Lombard of Holden.
character of habit and these habits are, hitting,
in Madison, Feb. 19, Frank W. Oliver and
race. Into
the blows and before the gong
to an extent, breaking down the
Miss Nellie S. Hopkins.
of
there
was
a
feeling
sounded
display
In skowheean. Feb. 19, James Sherln and
When a man shakes off the hypnotism
led the spectators to believe the Miss Mary O’Neil.
,,
he dearly sees that bounding health and which
In Searsport, Feb. 18, Norman E. Perkins of
the ability to hold up one's head like a men were getting down to earnest work, Penobscot and Mrs. Cora D. Plummer of Stocklittle of which just then would have ton Spring__
man, to do one’s life duty and have the a
but just
ability to carry out business projects suc- been very gratefully welcomed,
OEA1 H5.
reached
cessfully is worth more than all the hab- as the tip toe of expectancy was
its on the face of the earth when coupled the men were summoned from the ring.
In this etty, Marcli 1. Hiram C. Hodsdon,
Joe Mullins, lightweight champion of
with dally aches and ails and an ever inaged 67 years and 10 months.
2 o’eik,
then
with
New
LFuneral on Wednesday afternoon at
Billy
England,
played
creasing inability to make things go.
late residence. No. 22 Stone Street.
of Boston. He dropped on him from his
of
Man’s great object in life is happiness Critch
In tliis city, Feb. 28, Mary Peters, wife
aged 27 years.
and to portray as nearly as possible the whenever he saw fit and got safely away Walter W. Samples,
In this city. Feb. 28, Mary Ann Henry, aged
every time. Critch was of course in the °
perfect man designed by the Creator.
Wednesday afternoon at. 2.30 o’clock,
Mullln
Narcotic habits, like coffee and tobacco, ring largely for exercise, and
street
from her laie residence, 145% Newbury
aged
break him down by as sure a law as that by gave him all he wanted in every respect.
In this city. Feb. 28, Sumner C. lernald,
0
Joe Soule of Deoring and Billy Conners 65 years 7 months days.
which the sun rises each morning. It
rN'otice oiSfuneral hereafter,
Susan
is easy to break the spell of coffee if Post- of Providence tried conclusions and gave
lu North Yarmouth. Feb. 27. Mrs.
2 months.
is used, lor when it is a first rate exhibition. It was scientific, Sweetser, aged 75 years
um Food Coffee
Burial
at
forenoon.
rFuneral on Wednesday
of hard and clever work was
Lewiston. Friends will kindly omit flowers.
properly boiled it has the color and flavor » good deal
BibDavid
Feb.
20,
Capt.
In West Harpswell.
of Java coffee, and yet contains nothing put in and both were freely applauded. It
81 years.
ber formerly of Ash Cove Point, aged
M. Woodbut tho.most powerful food elements se- was justtho “hot stuff,’’ the crowd wantIn Old Grehard, Feb. 23. Kev. John
lected with especial reference to their ed and they were appreciative. They both bury, aged 73 years. Feb. 18, bamell A. HubIn North Berwick,
ability to restore the delicate tissue in stood up wonderfully well though just a bard. aged 69 years.
at the
close of the final
In Phillips. Feb. 18. Addison Morrill, aged
little groggy
brain and nerve centres.
“It makes red

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

test of art—It
lepicts truth so well that one does not
even think of noticing that
truth is
naked. It Is the old story of the sins of
the father upon the children—the old
cess

however,

6°1 n^pft tafield,*Feb. 18,
13

years.

Frederick Kleber, aged

RjjllS
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PORTLAND, March 1,

A

We

line of Plain and

in

straight
factory,

at

and

present time

are

the

and clean.
Willow

Goods in

Black Dress

the state,

largest
Fancy

up.
Willow

giving

Ten Per Cent. Discount

baskets

for Cash.

gSc

8

Portland Families who

g

g
§
fC

4,000

the

are

using

our

§N

Ranges should

0
ATLANTIC! 8

all cry in unison

BUY

AN

The effect would be

startling.

Q
O
X

However as each separate family is lifting up its
voice in our behalf the effect is equally as great.
Some startling facts are told m our book on house
heating. Sent free on receipt of request.

W

Q
O

Department.

Retail

ft SPUING
ORES

©
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The Canal National Bank.of Portland,

At Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close
of business February i8, 1898.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,119,179.99
secured and unseOverdrafts,
664.81
cured
CO,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
4,b43.7b
etc..
securities,
Stocks,
Banking-house, furniture and
6,000.00
fixtures.
Due from National Banks (not
41,641.67
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bank-

6,120.16

ers.

“agents0!".. “fT!?!!*...

214,447.09

2,230.07
5,17o.9U

Checks and other .cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house....
Notes of other Nation: banks...
currency,
Fractional
paper
nickels, and cents.
in
Reserve
Money
Lawful
Bank, viz:

6,910.00
21».0b

Bpecic.$54,014.10
notes-... 13.7C9.00

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, February 18th, 1838.

at

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.§1,800,760.96
Overdrafts, secured and unse-

cured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.
U. 8. Bonds on hand.
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc...
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
Due
from
National Banks
(not Reserve Agents)...
Due from State Banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency.nickeis
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in

160.47

260.000.00
3,00<i.0n
54,448.76

428.27

Bank,
^ 733,10 Specie.8107,688.50
Lefaal tender notes

fund with U. S.
Treasurer (6 per centotcucula-

Redemption

Redemption fund with U.

8.
(5 per cent of circulation.

Treasurer

.$1,626,168.60

ABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid..
National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Dividends unpaid..
Individual deposits subject to
check
Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified checks.•
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
Bills payable.,.
1,1

®g0,000.00
120,000.00
1’,5'oaao/>
45,OOO.Q(*

11.700.00

1

10 per cent Cash
Discount makes
them

_

Fares

Pacific Coast
ami Alaska.

to

Points
Second
Class.

F'irst

Class.

S«

™.v.v.:88

Free Colonist

Sleeping

4QGB.

TSXo.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

88

—OF

THE—

Oars. CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,

LOWEST FARES,
Shortest, Quickest, and Most Popular
Route to the

Western States, Manitoba, and Canadian Northwest,

through principal Canadian
passing en
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.
Our free Colonist Sleepers for families and
others going west are a special convenience,
and passengers may bring their own bedding,
Montreal
or may purchase it at cost price at
station. These sleeping cars will go through
and
Montreal
Portland.
Me.,
without change,
Paul.
Toronto to 'Winnipeg via Chicago and St.
Free sieeners will leave Portland every Monday at o p. tn.. beginning luarcn 7111.
accomPassengers for the Klondyke will be
modated in these Free Sleepers as far as Chicawhere
similar
or
St. Paul,
sleepers can be
go
had to the Pacific Coast.
and
full
information
tickets
apply to
For
mar l, dti
Grand Trunk Ky. Agents.
route

Portland, Feb. 28, 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the rate
of interest on Real Estate mortgages
within the corporate limits of Portland will be five per cent on and alter
March 1st.
This rate will apply to all notes now
held by us which are not in default,
and are abnndantly secured.
PORTLAND SAVINGS DANK
by E. A. Noyes, Treas.

at

of

ELIZABETH.

The citizens Of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet in caucus at Grange Hall In saltl town
at
on Tuesday the eighth
day of March, 1808,
two o’clock p. m.. to nominate candidates tor
town offices for the ensuing year. Pur Order.
In East Madison. Feb. 20, Francis M. Arno,
aged 63 years.
In Starks. Feb. 18, John E. Weston, aged
43 years.

Tbe funeral of the late Margaret O’Brien will
take place Tuesday morning at 9.30 0 aiocK.
from the resldenbe of her daughter. Mrs. James
H. lteldy, No. 89 Sheridan street.
high mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 10 o’elock,

Spring

of

Pay Gash and Get

Stripes

Treverse
are

■
10 Per Cent Dis-

Bayadere and

colored

the best of

that

U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other
than 6 per cent, redemption fund.

Redemption fund with

p.k

an

Spoons,

per set,

1-2

Spoons,

per set, 1-2

$B>79

$1.35 Per Yd

SI,50 Per Yard

671-2 Gents

line

of

I
1

Cloths that are conceded
to be unusual values at

671-2 Gents
Per Yard.

cash discount
The
makes them still better

I"

BROTHERS

:

0

I
Berry Spoons,
99c to $1.69 \

99c to $1.50
And hundreds of others

fancy pieces the latest pat-

terns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch'

Bowls, Spoon

Sugar

GO.

^

1

|
§I

ALL ELSEMsrnST
HBeatM
* md ^

™

I regard PISO’S
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.
J. A. WESTOVER.

Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

Cough Medicine.”

500

pieces

|j
|
®

$2.79 per 1-2 doz.
great bargain.
Every article is guarau j
teed to be satisfactory or
A

Jan. 2,1898.

2,260.00

over

925of Sterling Silver,
make a
We
1000 line.
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
stock
to
have a splendid
select from.

Hyannis, Nebr.,

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10,1898.

“The Best

Oyster Ladles,
VliOW IU

We have

Ign^uiwpfioB

™

and

Sterling Silver

I^OI* fa\®>

^ |pf j| rf D

Sonp

|

I

Holders and Butter Dishes B
These goods will be sold at gg
£
cost to close them out.

Ten per cent discount to cash purchasers on the
entire line of New Dress Trimmings and Linings.

:

Gravy Radies, 50 to 75c

ers,

values, at

RINES

$1.49

Pie Knives.

Covert

75c Per Yard
Per Yard.

I

Medium Knives, 1-2 doz.,

only

New

j

$1.59

$1.39

Cash discount makes j
i
them

I would not be
without PIS O’ S
Total.$818,070.32 CURE for CONLIABILITIES.
SUMPTION for any
Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
12,600.00 thing.
For a bad
Surplus fund.
Undivided nrofits, less expenses
Cough or Cold it is
and taxes raid..
12’4?Z'?R
60,417.60
National Bank notes outstanding..
beyond all others.

Cashier’s checks out-

the

Desert Knives. 1-2 doz.,

$1.35 Per Yd

j

89c

doz.,

New line of Spring
Colorings in Poplins, at

■

per set 1-8 doz.

Spoons

Table

22,600.00

Due to other National
31,721.60
banks.
Due to State hacks
and bankers.
lo-OO
Dividends unpaid....
Individual
deposits_

few of

a

doz.,

$1.00 and 1.25 Per Yd.

..

Bank, viz:
Specie.$19,908.65
Legal-tender notes., —18,257.00
_qq

Tea

i:

S

Desert

Cash.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts... .$513.159*08
743.10
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation... 60,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
3222’™
27,720.00
Stocks, securities, etc..
Bauking-house, furniture ana fix860.88
tures
Due from National Banks (not
22,811.38
reserve agents).
Duo from State Banks and bankers 20.461.58
Due from approved reserve agents. 102.605.34
443.00
Checks and other cash items.
9,814.09
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks..
1,330.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
155.91
and cents.
Lawful Money Kesehve in

are

prices:

count for

style and

value at

Discount.

Here

f

I

companies,

shades in solid

New

44A
-w -w

I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
that I shall seSl at lower
prices than ever offered for
first class goods iai this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers,
(Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers S.
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle

of Maine, at the close
business, Feb. 18, 1808.

„„

marl it

Cash Discount

Portland, In the State

MAINE SAVINGS BANK
subject to check.620,490.42
by A. G. Rogers. Treas. Time
of
certificates
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
deposit. 6,/tZ9'?9
Prest.
4,311.14
Certified checks.
by F. E. Richards,
CAPE

of the

1

SALE.

AAA

$1.00 Per Yard

_d3t

marl

Victoria, B. C.qsnn
35.00
Portland, Ore. 45.W)
bo.oo
Wransee, Alaska. 70.00

:

and belief.

CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbls 28th
day ol FsDruarv, 1808.
JOHN II. ALLEN,
Notary Public,
Correct—Attest:
R.
AUGUSTUS
WRIGHT,)
HENRY I*. COX.
[Directors.
)
LYMAN M. CUUSENS,

shapes.

SILVERWARE
!

300,000.00

o'lli°V,f

MillMS

|

Ten PerCent.

90 Cents.

43.38

knowledge

some

best shades for

LIABILITIES.
Capital stook paid in.$

$2.98

to

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Canvas

of

Suits, at

■

..

Weaves in

Total.82:406,128.38

Surplus fund.
27,000.00
Undivided profits less expenses
and taxes paid.
46,651,97
-.la-ax
National bank notes outstanding
234,000.00
Dividends unpaid.
36.00
434,940.94 Due to other national
banks.$
93,327.64
Due to state hanks
2.b4i 01
and bankers.
200,606.02
50,000.00 Individual deposits
subject to check.... 1,454.676.66
TOTAL.$1,525,158.60 Demand certificates
of deposit.
12,713.21
Time certificates of
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
above
19.000.00
I Geo. C. Peters, cashier of tile
deposit.
named Damc.uo solemnly
Certified checks.
1,977.68
statement is true to the best of my knowledge Cashier’s cheeks outand belief.
16,240.40
standing.
G c PETEBS, cashier.
-81,707,440,41
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th
Total.£2,405,128.38
day of February, 1898.
CHAS. T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
State of Maine.
ELIAS THOMAS,
County of Cumberland, ss.
A. H. 1BERRY.
[ Directors.
I Charles G. Allen, Cashier of the above
T. A. JOSSELYN, )
that the
named hank, do solemnly swear
ddt
marl
above statement is true to the best of my
•••••-■•■

line

New

110,838,70

-.-

2’2"0-00

..

bask-

$2.50, $3.50,

hampers $2.12

Stripes, Fancy Weaves,
all New and Stylish Suitings
for Spring Just Opened.

Ten Percent

S3, 150.00

—

$1.62,

Willow square covered

1,000.00

...

handle

Goods,

Plain

304,814.12

73,608.62
4,617.91
261.970.38
1,645.49
7.464.91
8,700,00

iaundry hamp-

with

$3-98.

If Ton Buy Now and Pay €a§9i.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

$1.48.

ets with tray

—

viz:

Legal-tender

Total

OF THE

cover

Willow infant's

NO. 4128.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

hamp-

$1.98, $2.48.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOIOGOOOOOOOOOOO TEMPER CENT. FROM LOWEST PRICES
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

paper

hinged

—and many other

8 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO. 8
No. 941.

us

fresh

48c.

Willow
ers

to

soiled clothes

with
to

the

36c, 48c and

Willow clothes
ers

8 If

waste

baskets 25c,

the

llow

Wti

new

Basement,
from

of

CARLOAD
ware,

have the

1898.

I

money back.

Sale opens

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
and continues until March

J

|

I

__

8t»..■JjfgIiiB35.B90.92
Total. ..$818,076.32
Stats of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Chester If. Pease, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this J8tn
of
aay
February, 1898.
HENRY C. PEABODY
Notary Public.
,,

Correct—Attest:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, )
3 AMES F. HAWK Eg,
! Directors.
BETH L. LARKABEE,
1
d3t
nturl

WE 1)0 BUSINESS ON CONGRESS STREET.
Wo sell

goods

lower than any groper on

the

street.

Why?

Because

our ex-

We
is all paid for.
penses are lower than any other store by one-half. Our stock
sell for cash, and are willing to sell for a small profit.
3 lb. Can Gold Coin Mince Meat for 15c, 2 Cans for 25c. Best Country Bolted Meal 2c lb. Gallon Can Apples only 25c. Gallon Can Tomatoes onlv LooBest Lemons only 16c doz. t! lbs. Best Bice Pop Corn 25c. IS lbs. bra Granulated Sugar $1.00. Home-made Pickles <>c Quart. Home-made Sauer-Kraut, 7c
Best Dairy Ball Butter L‘»c lb. Java and
1-2 Gallon Jar Sweet Pickles 25c.
lb.
Mocha Screening Coffee 15c lb.

WHITNEY, Cash Grocer,

imeoa^

291

Congress St.

MONUMENT

SQ.

Open evenings.

g

WESTBROOK.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

FROM FRYEBURG TO FLORIDA.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

men

Forty word*

of Board of Alder-

Were Head and

Various MutCity Council.

His eyes look like two
jreat purple pansies, and his voice is as

loyal citizen of the United States
(he would, of course, have no difficulty
in getting to him. Sho might arrive by
used to convey
any one of tho transports
He sent
troops up or down the river.
his handsome span of bays and his
glossy new victoria to the Cloverdell
landing every day for a week. He was
As

honeycomb is of
spent his life, I sup-

:ull of persuasion
sweetness. He has

a

as a

Mayor

agonizing over sinners.”
tion from the.Republican city [committee
Whitney had scratched a match to recommending Fred.O. Goff to serve in
light his cigar. He let it go out while place of Charles C. Graham, ballot clerk
bis sister was describing the old man. in Ward
5, and he was elected.
William H. Miller was elected ballot
Be lighted another in reflective silence.
Presently be looked at Mrs. Grosvenor clerk in Ward 3 in place of Geo. M. Woodpose,

not at all averse to have them in evidence before the townspeople as often
He hoped his sister
as was practicable.
would not discredit him or hiB fine es-

with contracted brows.
“I wish you would try to remember
something more about your old saint,
Betty—his name, for instance.”
“Can’t. I never heard it. I don’t
think he was called anything but ‘John
the Baptist’ on board.”
“Did you ask him where he was going when you put him down at the corner of Locust street?”
“Yes, and I tried to make him take a
little money. To my question about his
plans he replied he could not say. Ho
was ‘simply a voice crying in the wilderness.’ My offering he refused, saying
he had ample for his simple needs. I
fancy from something he said he has
been in Applegato county before.”
“I fancy so, too,” said
Whitney.
“Your description of him, his fine eyes
and peculiar voice fit a man I would
give mw?h to find again. I shall have
to hunt him up, though I do not see
that he could be of much service to me

tablishment. Betty had not had the adso
vantages of travel which had done
much for him, but the dentist she had
married was said to have been a good
sort, and as the “WidowGrosvenor” he
had seen notices of her in the society
columns of the Dayton papers, which
would seam to indicate that she was
not altogether unpresentable. It was
not without a certain amount of nervousness, however, that he stalked up
and down his freshly sodded terraces,
munching the end of an unlighted cigar
while he waited for the return of the

carriage.

In her ycnth Betty had been a decided beauty. As tho mature Mrs. G. Darcoarsened.
cy Grosvenor she might have
He hoped not. If there was one thing in
life he could not bear with equanimity,
it was a coarse woman.
At last the rapid roll of wheels, and
his handsome turnout swung gracefully
not
around the graveled driveway
empty this time. His first glance at the
WHICH laugnea

a

tu mm

*

during the year.
messages were laid on
until later in the evening.
The

NEW BUSINESS.

top

streets,

that an ordinance granting pole rights
Brown of Boston, (for the Seto C. D.
bago Power Co.,) hnd been given two
readings and had been referred to City
Mr.
Solicitor
Bay for examination.
Davies presented the report of the oity solicitor
which recommended that the ordinance be referred to the next city government with the recommendation that
no further action be taken on the same.
The report was accepted and the ordi-

a

1

luio

-1

iacv

_A.

cca

1

1

mean

place.

“It is easier for you to forget than
for me.”
4

1

*1,1

X XtJ

LUUOIXCCI

__

UXXC.

OV»14*

—_AWi-t

T

4-

w»v*

glowed luridly.
‘‘True, true. There are some things
one cannot forgive, nor will they be forgotten. But do you like it here? I
should think after all your wanderings
the loneliness of this place would almost kill you.”
‘‘I am not here to make myself happy, but others miserable.

to

apolo-

man

(To

]

!

”

is a

if one ever did inhabit

be

continued)

WIT /ND WISDOM

Exception to the Rule.
We should always be willing to lend a
hand,” said tho mission evangelist.
‘‘That's just how I come to be barred
was the comout of the poker games,
ment of tho better days young man near
the stove.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
An

remedy put up by any Tom, Dick
or Harry ; it is compounded by expert pharmacists. Ely Bros, offer a 10 cent trial size. Ask
Full size Cream Balm 50 cents.
your druggist.
We mail it.
ELY BROS., 58 Warren SL. N. Y. City.
It is not

a

18811 have been a great sufferer from
catarrh. I tried Ely’s Cream Balm and to all
Terrible headaches
appearances am cured.
from wuieh 1 had long suffered are gone.—W.
J. Hitchcock, late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A
Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
Since

by

He is a Baptist
sinful world.
preacher, a tall, gaunt figure, bent with
age now. He has long, white hair and a
snowy beard that reaches almost to his
waist.
“A common equipment for old men.
“Yes, doubtless, and one might forget this old man easily if it were not for
his remarkahla eves and his peculiarly
this

at this particular juncture, when all the
dramatis person® of my melodrama are
scattered to the four winds of heaven.”
“Where is—is—Colonel Bascom?”
“In Virginia, in the very midst of
the fray. I hope he won’t get killed.
My plans would fall flat if he did.
Mrs. Grosvenor brought the tips of
her taper fingers together and watched
the smoke wreaths floating above her
brother’s head. Presently she said, more
as if to herself than to him:
“I suppose there is but one real love
allotted to a woman in a lifetime.”
“Or to a man. He may have his second, third or even fourth, but there is
only one, first, best.”
“Strange that we should both have
made shipwreck of our affections in the
same waters.”
“Sweeter, for being stolen.
Betty laughed and flung her hands
apart with a gesture of contempt.
“Bah, the idea of two of the Whitmoonneys sitting by old Tony's fireside
ing over the past. Until yon wrote me
that you had settled in Applegate county and wanted me to visit you here I
had well nigh forgotten there was such

TT

An

Explanation.

I ain’t no
common tramp, I’m an author, an some of
the things what I rote has been excepted
1 asks is help
by the best magazines. All
for a fow years till my work Is published.
I’m a victim of the pay on publication
plan.—N’ew York Truth.
Handout

Harry—No, Indy,

A GOTHIC CATHEDRAL.
Rev. John Carroll Perkius will give a
lecture on the subject “A French Gothic
Cathedral” in the First Parish House

Wednesday evening, Mareh 3.

referred as recommended.
Alderman Davies for the same committee presented a petition from S. H. Lisk
for permit to set poles and stretch wires
from his place; of^busineas on Main street
to Central street, thence to Pennell and
nance

-T J_.1

pentance.
“My dear girl, who do yon
John the Baptist?”
“Well, for once I am ready
gize for flippancy. That old

peripatetic saint,

“His name, for instance.’’

turn

for the night that Whitney was able to
decide whether he was glad or sorry
that he had summoned Betty to bo his
companion. With her husband dead
and no children to complicate matters
she would prove a very acceptable companion. But a certain amount of pruning would be absolutely necessary.
“Now, then,” he said, throwing himself luxuriously into an easy chair within reach of his cigar box, “we can have
What sort
a oomfortable time talking.
of a trip did yon have down the river?’
“A tolerably lively one. There were
dead loads of soldiers on board, and so
I did not lack for attention, seeing
there were only two or three other women—wives of officers going to join them
in New Orleans. Wo had John the Baptist on board. By the way, he got off at
Cloverdell, and I persuaded Duke Bichtrds to give him a lift as far as Locust
street. There we put him down and left
him to pursue his way, preaching re-

Davis tor the committee on
bridges and sidewalks, reported

Alderman

are on
aDy of your buokram darkies
hand, I’ll treat you with all the deferstate demands. My, but it is
ence

aliU

Bailway
passed.

BEPOBTS OF COMMITTEES.

Whitney recoiled in the act of embracing her.
Mrs. Betty laughed merrily, thereby
bringing into view a very perfect
mouthful of dazzling teeth.
“Oh, come now, Dennie, we won’t
put on airs just for each other. When

«

Windham &
This vote
company.

Westbrook,

amended was given its final passage.

at last.”

CU

of tho

to Spring streets, thence to the boundary
line between this oity and the town of
South Portland, and have further permit
to transmit eleotrio power over the same
in accordance with the revised statutes.
Alderman Davies reported that Mr. Lisk
have about 600 horse power,
intends to
300 horse power of. which will be taken
away. He intends to give the same light
service that the Westbrook (Eleotrio
& Power comEanv now does.
matter

The

was

Light

referred to the next

oity'government.
At the

reported

motion of Alderman Cobb, who
for
the oommittee on street

that the money was not available
locate incandescent lights on Longfellow street, Lewis B. Warren and others
to withdraw their
leave
were given

lights
to

petition for the samo,
Alderman Craigie for the committee

on

streets recommended that the matter of grading and
finishing up Park
road, so called, be referred to the next
new

city council, and it was

so

at auction. New and
second-hand Upright Pianos, second-hand
at auction Wednesday. March 2d. at
10 o’clock. At private sale Monday and Tuesdny. F. O. BAILEY & CO., Exchange street.
~

28-3t

western
pOR SALE—In
-**new

part of city, house
nearly
containing to rooms with bath,
o :en fireplaces, hard wood
floors, stationary
tubs, sunny exposure, several bay windows,
etc. Owing to unforseen circumstances is now
on the market.
Price 85500. Particulars. Real
Estate office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S. VAILI-.
28-1

HE

York
deal of late about Greater New
but what impressed us more, was Tallei
or ten years the
Within
York.
eight
The reports of Acting City Engineer New
piles of brick and marble that have shoi
Henry W. Foster, City Solicitor F. M. up into the sky are marvellous—remindRay, City Physician Felix Barrett, M. ing one of the adage: “There is always
At a little distance
D., and Inspector of Buildings Peter L. room at the top.”
the tall, straight piles made us think ol
Stnart were read, accepted and ordered
Giotto’s tower at Florence, of the Camto be incorporated in the annual reports. panile at Venice and the Leaning Towoi
Commissioner of Pisa, with the “lean’’ left ont. We
The reports of Street
did not venture too near those tall piles
Grant, City Marshal L. V. Knight, and on that windy day—we were not calling
the board of health, were.referred to their for the mountains or those sky-piercing
Had we done sc
appropriate committees without being buildings to fall on us.
in a mausowe would have been buried
read.
leum higher and broader, if not so ornate,
Alderman Cobb for the committee on
the
remains ot
that
protects
as the one
acoounts, Alderman Warren for the com- Gen. Grant on tho shore of the Hudson.
The Klondike fever seems at full sum
mittee on drains and sewers and Aidermade so by the
mer heat in Now York,
man Craigie for the committee on new
advertisement which we see or
walking
also presented their reports for
to
toe In
streets,
many a street clad from top
wolf-skin and fur-seal robes, with pleasing
the. year.
head:
his
from
“I’ve
The
reports this year are quite brief, sign Uoatiug
bought my ticket to theInKlondike—wonl
the
but complete nevertheless.
our
mornling
vou join
party?”
Mills Hotel for oui
we went to the new
We had read of this new form
breakfast.
DR. STACKPOLE ACCEPTS.
of genuine oharity (though not built on
men of moderAugusta, February 28.—Rev. E. S. the charity plan) to help
is a
to help themselves. It
Stackpole, D. D., of Auburn, has accept- ate means
oi
magnificent structure, on tne corner
ed the call extended him by the Green
ton
tc
streets,
Bleeker and Thompson
of
this
and
15(5,
church
Methodist
city
in
containing
street
height,
twelve stories
rented for 10 cents a day
will begin his pastorate at the beginning rooms which are
iu a corner room
(if one wishes to Indulge
of the'oonference year.
good
cents extra is charged) and a
10
is 48 years of age, a gradobtained ior lo cents,
Dr.
square meal can bo
for our 15 cenl
is
an
He
menu
of
’71.
class
is
the
of
uate
Bowdoin,
Following
l(5th: Choice of twe
extensive writer and one of tho leading dinner, February
of meats,
choice of six kinds
soups,
church
today.
thinkers in tho Methodist
stewed prunes, bread and but.1 ,-r, potatoe*
For dessert, choico of In
and* tomatoes.
tea coffee,
dian, rice and bread puddings,
The cooking Is good, the ordor,
or milk
excellent service. Wt
with
generous,
whole
house by c
were shown over the
to Mr.
polite attendant and introduced
owner
of
the hotel,
and
Mills the builder
takes
a deep Inter
and
It
visits
who often
of philanthropy, anc
est in this, his form
TRIAS. WITHOUT
is much gratified at the success that hai
The famous Appliance and Remedies of H
bis
enterprise. Th<
the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time gy thus far attended
offered on trial without expense to any fjffl
house is filled •very night. The patron
one class is declined—and that
honest man. Not a dollar to be pa2d {$
but
of
age
and ungratefn
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
is the vicious, the filthy,
Manhood S|
or Excesses in Old or Young*.
That class is readily recognize!
tramp.
Fully Restored. Bow to Enlarge and
his company and
cash ar<
and both
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions H
Mr. Mills is too goo!
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home g|
promptly declined.
see
not
to
that their pres
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme. g§ a business man
A plain offer by a firm of high standing, p once would destroy the generous plan o:
house.
his
Wo have not space to enter into a gen
oral description of the hotel and its man
CITY REPORTS.

"stackpole

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.

|

EXPENSE.!

ERIE MEDICAL C0.6B«LAoRANfvT|

I

SALE.

FOR

SPRING STYLES FOR 1898.

SALE—Stock and fixtures of the well
known boot and shoe store of the late
J.
P.
from
Welch,
Bath, Me. lias been a shoe store
of
description
every
SALE—Farms
for nay, 40 years, is well situated and has a well estab2 acres to 2000 acres, suitable
lished
trade.
boarders.
summer
Inquire J. W. ROBERTS 128
and
hens
stock
dairy,
Front St., Bath, Me.
2G-1
Farms largely covered with wood and timber.
or
for
summer
located
Shore farms pleasantly
for nearby
SALE—Here is a good chance for a man
winter homesf Farms to exchange
attention to
with a small capital to start in a good pavcity property. We give personal
farm mortgages. ing business in the grocery line, location first
farm property and negotiating
and everything complete including horse,
class
Portland,
street,
80
Exchange
W F DRESSER,
Will be sold at
pung and harnesses.
Me._- wagon,
once and very cheap.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
for open fires. Rock maple and yel- & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street_ 25-1
and kept
low bireli wood, well seasoned
1 lum street,
GOODS just received:’ pianos,
under cover. A. D. MORSE, 23
*J 1
music boxes, reginas, violins, mandolins,
60-2.
telephone
guitars, banjos, cornets, harmouicas, popular
music, music books, music rolls, superior vioMISCELLANEOUS.
lin and banjo strings.
Please call at HAWES’,
414 Congress St.
feb24-4
at
to loan on real estate mortgages
estate
real
bought
Also
cent.
6 to 6 per
Also
a number of uprights
little
and
and sold and rented, and rents collected
for cash or by inused, for sale at low
cared for. 25 years in the business. stalments ; 1 standard B price
1
I property
1
cornet;
Conn;
Mes1-1
N. S. GARDINER, 1S5 Middle St., Rooni 4.
senhorter; 1 Cloos flute. For sale by HAWES
414 Congress St.
24-1
negotiated-a^ b per
cent, we have funds of clients to invest in
SALE—Farm of 25 acres. 1-2 mile from
first Mortgages. Parties desiring loans on good
railroad station and post office -, 3 minutes
real estate security, can obtain same by apply- walk from school; buildings in good repair;
ing at the Real Estate Office, First National good orchard. JAMES GRAY, White Rock,
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
Me.
24-1

FOR

FOE

It'OR

the goodly number of Fryeburg people
we found in the high positions their talents lit them so well to fill soon made us
feel quite at home. Hon. Senator AV.

voted.

cent*,

pOIt SALE—Pianos

American or Grecian Athens.
On our way to Florida wo passed a week
among the^Fryeburg-Boston Colony, and

of art, curios and bric-a-brao. We were
glad to meet Teacher W. O. Robinson,
with his gracious wife, who is doing such
excellent work in the schools of Boston.
We spent some time with the late Herald
reporter and his wife, Mr. C. W. Lewis,
who is gaining some distinction as the
slayer of the Chamberlain—Baugus Myth.
and
The way Mr. Lewis has pounded
hammered away at this tradition for the
past few years suggests the thought that
story is very
Mr. Lewis believes the
healthy, and does not easily die—and that
in “punishbelieves
thereof
the slayer
Mr. Lewis
mont after death.” Should
contemplate a visit to the scene of the
that he
famous duel we would suggest
take out a speoial permit on his life inas the territory
surance policy,
might
unprove dangerous, and the climate
healthy for him, and he might receive the
The
Killer.
fate of tho Myth
people do
not like;to have their lavonte traditions
trifled with. We have not space to mention many other Fryeburg people prominent In Boston life.
line to New
We took the Fall River
Gotham was
York. Our day spent in
It was cold and
one of great discomfort.
blizzard, a
the wind was blowing a
East we should
in
the
what
tornado—yes,
call a cyclone, though it would hardly
head on the prairies.
come under that
Men were rushing through the streets at
in their pockets,
hands
both
mad
a
rate,
and many
tho bat,
or one holding on
rushing for their headgear which was
dust laden
on
the
being borne from them
gale. Ours was twice lifted into the air
and went bounding down Broadway at a
furions pace between the horses legs,
under the big teams, tb9 horse and
cable cars till it landed beneath a horseof one of the wheels.
car just in front
The driver at once took in tho situation,
and
stopped just in time
put on the brake
to save us from appearing in “a shockHad we not been a first
ing bad hat.
class sprinter we clearly should not have
been “in the race” with the runaway
hat. There was a most friendly spirit in
the jolly crowd and several came to my
aid by joining in the race to stop the fast
disappearing head covering. The veteran
“shorn lamb” (we had just had a close
clip given us lor a warmer clime)of apthe
pealed deeply to the sympathy
crowd. By way of reciprocity wo joined
corral
and
lost
corner
to
races
in several
hats oareerlng on the gale. The scene reminded us not a little of a foot ball field
—the wind acting the part of the kioker.
and the runaway hat, with the crowd it:
old friends
pursuit, the pigskin. Among
In New York wert
on whom we called
Attorney J. W. Fiske, formerly of the
of
th<
Dr. Goodman
Academy.
Bellevue Hospital, who is now connected
in
Mexico
with the American Hospital
Attorney Charles Wiley, who bore away
Nell
of th<
Doctor
“Fair
from Fryeburg
and Eastman John
class of McMillan,
son the eminent artist whose ohildhooc
and early life were passed in Fryeburg,
and who by an accident escaped beinj;

week for 25

Squares

WOOD

MUSICAL

MONEY

So

So matter

without

right

locks

man

Hat;

becoming

a

how well he may be dressed
otherwise he needs a

parents, also,
wife, we met at their winter home on
the table Cazenove street, piled with books, works

The
Alderman Craigie presented the
amendment recommended by the Mayor,
Tho ordinance as
which was
passed.

a

(From an Oooasional Correspondent.)
St. Augustine, Florida, Feb. 23—It was
the recent remark of a discerning Milwaukee Jady to a member of the
Frye-

of the same so that it will read
offered us “the freedom of the city.”
within five years
must be in operation
Editor and artist, J. S. Barrows of the
after the time that the permit Is granted
Journal, one evening gave us a friendly
or the right would be void,
tap on the shoulder, whom we woie glad
announced
that
then
Mayor Cloudman
to meet several times later on—also his
he desired to thank each andjevery memsister editress, Miss Anna, with whom
ber for the kind courtesy shown him dur- we lunohed in the cafe In the same buildami
ing the year and congratulated the board ing where Is published tne ungnr
“N. E. Kitchen,” managed
success of tho meetings and on prosperous
on the
Their
sister
her
Mary.
by Miss Anna and
account of the harmony that has prevailed
Hon. G. B. Barrows and

was

your
relief to have you all to myself a little
while! Where did you get that Chesterfield in ebony? He made me feel as if I
had drawn my corset strings too tight. I
am dreadfully uncomfortable.
Recognizing promptly that, so far
from being easily dazzled, his sister was
possessed of the same old laughing devil
which had made her as a girl a thorn in
his flesh, Whitney decided to preserve
his own dignity when they were alone
by way of emphasizing the fact that he
had effaced the past utterly, with the
exception of the grudges he bore oertain
individuals connected with it.
“Richards understands horses admirably, he said frigidly. “Iam sure you
must be tired. Your room is quite ready
if you would like to rest before dinner.
“Dinner?
Why, my boy, it is 5
o’clook.
“I dine at 6.”
“Oh, yon dol Well, Buddy, I’ll catch
Just give me time to get
on presently.
my breath. But you mustn’t insist upon my resting when I haven’t done a
thing but sit still and stare at the Mississippi river for four days and a half.
I’m just dying to see all there is to see
and to hear all there is to hear. I’ll
just lay aside my hat and gloves, and
then we can go about comfortably. Your
place looks perfectly lovely as you approach it. But’ ’—she turned impulsively and looked her hands about his neck
—“the handsomest thing I’ve seen yet
in old Tony’s place is my brother Dennis. My, I wish I could think time had
dealt as kindly with me!”
“You are very handsome, Betty, and
I perceive you care as much for your
good looks as ever.
“Yes, more, far more. When youth
turns his back on a woman, he leaves
her desolate Indeed if he robs her of her
good looks too.
It was not until the lamps were light-

Oyster.

the council meeting was called

Harrison

ueiuie

on

an

tion 12

tracks

the carriage stopped was reassuring.
The first words his sister spoke, happily
after the driver had touched up his

horses, were disconcerting:
“Well, old boy, bottom rail is

Hotel—Interviewing

under thl* head
cash i» advance.

Inserted

FOR SALE-2 lots on Munjoy. Hill, contain*
ing 3200 square feet each; price only $600.
Ylso lot corner of Munjoy and Moody streets,
size 50x80. Also two on Eastern Promenade,
toxioo each. For prices and particulars apply
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Build23-1
ing, FREDERICK S. VAIL],._

High Old AVInd—The New

W. Towle, who is now doing so much to
originate and shape Massachusetts legisoffering to
lation was very courteous
MAYOR’S MESSAGES.
show us over the new part of the State
Mayor Cloudman asked that the coun- House, and the recently restored and
cil reconsider the third reading and final
strengthened Bulflnch Front, and intropassage of the order granting the locaducing us to his brother senators. Oration of the Westbrook, Windham & Harcordial
tor Surbridge, always giving a
rison Railway company, and amend secgreeting to persons from his old home,
At 7.45
to order.

accordance with the message of the
Mayor, Alderman Craigie moved that the
council reconsider the hnal passage of
the order granting the location of the

brilliant eyes

greeting

man.

In

—

stately figure and the

a

The adjourned meeting of the Westburg Chautauqua Club, now sojourning
brook aldermen was held last evening.
that most of the bright peoThe only business beside the city reports in that city,
We
several matters, more or less ple of Milwaukee came irorn Maine.
was to refer
not infringe upon the patent (if not
important, to the next city government. will
observation, by saying that a
Mayor Cloudman held a meeting of patented)
of the bright people of
the
to
officers
portion
large
the
previous
municipal
Boston came from Fryeburg. The Fryecouncil meeting.
be he man or woman, is cosAlderman
Higgs, Pomerleau, Black, burg citizen,
adapting him or herreadily
absent.
were
mopolitan,
and
Howe
Hardy
the
in
Cloudman read a communica- self to the situation, whether

sweet voice.

[Continued. 1

York AVith
Mills

Last Evening.

ters lteferred to the Next

CltyJIteports

_

rme

AVay to Florida—Among the Frye
bnrg—Boston
Colony—A Day In New

On tlie
—

Adjourned Meeting

FOlt SALE.

_|

TO TOP
HIM OUT.

!

We have all the new and
or

stiff, just

as you

popular shapes,

fancy, and

we don’t

Mortgages

FOR

28-1

SALE-Examine the elegant
FairFORbanks’
mandolins just receivedand for sale
new

AERILLE, Clairvoyant. Sittings
daily on health, business of private, family
matters, in regard to the past, present or future.
Everything strictly confidential and reliable.
79 FRANKLIN-ST.,
Office hours from 9 to 9.
opposite Lincoln Park. Prices 25c, 50c and 81.

LILLIAN

A large
HAWES. 414 Congress St.
bynt.hpp
makpu
snnnnH
ham!
tfll-tm

charge

prices eithor. You will find
a saving here in the Hat line

ALE-One of the best paying laundries
FORin SNew
Hamshire; fully equipped, good

LOAN—On first and second
Real Estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also,
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
17-4
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange at,
on

business, expenses low; poor health cause of
selling. Grand chance for anyone looking for a
good investment. Address LAUNDRY, Press
office.

FOR

tubular boiler; all in good order. Terms to suit
if taken s oon.
For particulars address 0. T'
10-1
AMES, East Waterford, Maine.

SALE—Two-story wooden house with
FORbasement,
11
in first das' condition,

ONSIGNED Household goods of every deto be found «t
always
scription are
We often
private sale at our Auction Rooms.
have articles less than half the cost to manufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18

rooms

all modern conveniences.
Pleasantly
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
two minutes from Congress street electrics.
Terms easy.
Sun all day (when it sliines).
One-half purchase money can remain on mortL.
if
desired.
H.
470
JONES,
Congress
gage,
febio-tf
street.
with

11-tf

■VOTICE. Notice. Notice. Highest cash
A prices paid for rags, rubbers, bottles and

well as other

Minn

U1 U1U 1UCUM3.

POHTLAND.RAG CO.,

Me.

54

vlUCia

oum-«cu.

Lincoln St., Portland,

lot of land at the West
SALE—Or lease,
FOREnd,
Forest and Congress streels
a

corner

_24-2

containing about 4,224 feet. Apply
LOW, 919 Congress St.

IVANTED—All persons in want of trunks
t»
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom prices.
and can therefore
give
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

things.
\

LOST AND

wanted-femaIe

for

a

coutain-

RF.

>ne Price

TO LET.

one

27 Thomas

i*rANTED—At 188 Pine St., a competent see1Y
cud girl.22-1

LET—Nicely furnished
TO suits,
steam heat, bath

wANTED—A man to work on farm, work
it
the year round, must be a good milker.
DOLE MILK FARM, Stroudwater, Me. 26-1
man here and one or two
outside to open small office and handle
my goods. Position permanent and good payto honest workers. Address with stamp and
references, A. T. MORRIS, care this paper.

WANTED—Reliable

agement, but we found it an orderly and
exceedingly well kept place—a very respectable class of people among its patrons
guests, news
library for its
—a good
with

•WINTER

stand, and reading rooms adorned
with
pictures, potted plants, and palms;
but owing to the arrival of some of the
two large openicourts in which to walk,
guests this part of the programme was
to sit, to chat, and rest.
A guest who sat at my side gave me an dispensed with. Instead of a flow of oraaccount of a supper given by The Thirtory the evening was devoted to the
teen Club on a recent evening. It was
“fixing of fences” by the candidates for
given on the 13th of the month, opened
and
courses,
the many municipal offices which will
at 7.13 o’clock, and had 13
asHe
cents.
was
13
the pricegper plate
be at tho disposal of the next city govsursd me that they had a most delighternment. The members of the Portland
ful evening, and that the feast was in
Barmecidal.
Club had an opportunity of seeing the
no sense
While at breakfast at the Mills House Republican candidates all together and
in
came
TTain”
Francis
“Citizen George
a fine looking body of men
they are, too.
and took a seat in a quiet alcove by himself for his breakfast. Determind to in- One thing was particularly noticeable

terview this eccentrio individual we hurto the
ried down our coffee and went over
his
quiet corner where he was munohing
morning meal, at the same time devourcard
laid
our
We
ing the morning paper.
at the same time,
uuon his table, saying,
our hand, that it would
as we extended
afford us great pleasure to take the hand
Mr. Lewis,
of Mr Train. ‘‘Excuse me,
hands with you
1 would as quickly shake
other gentleman I know, but
as with any
I’ve shaken no man’s hand for 33 years.
in
the land of Silence—in a
I am living
with 1500 to
palace, at 50 cents a day
1000 guests—should they gee you talking
with me a hundred of them would soon
gather around us”—and raising his hand,
talk with
Uepreoatingly, said:I “I cannot
will sea you after
vou now—perhaps
breakfast in the reading room.” Patientbreakfast we
ly biding our time, after
again ^sought the distinguished oitizon,
andffound him in a quiet retreat reading
to “Citihis large morning mail, directed
Mills House.”
zen George Francis Train,
hand
was
raised,
Again the forbidding
telling us how busy he was—he oould not
come
talk with us then—but telling us to
room later on, and there he
to the.reading
We
made
a
third
us.
attempt
would see
more
to open the oyster shell, and were
successful. Going to the reading room we
in
reading. Dropfound him engaged
he was all attention. The
Ding hie paper,
broken—the
long,
pent-up tide
was
iani
and the torrent of eloquence
was released,
was
amazing. Our vanity
that broke loose
that through the
was not a little flattered,
winmagio of our social manners and
ning ways, the oyster, at last, was made
the silent Sir George soon
to speak—and
and chatty as a young
became as chipper
absence from his best
lover after a long
all that remained for the
girl—so that
interviewer to do, was to nod his bead,
and say yes. ye*'
A. F. LEWIS.

PORTLAND

CLUB ENTERTAINS.

Club entertained the Refor the municipal
candidates
publican
There were about 100
night.
last
offices
in
of the most prominent Republicans
The

Portland

among the candidates for the city counoil. There
wer9 more business men in
the gathering than have ever before come
forward for municipal offioes and most of
them are engaged In business for themselves. The next city government of Portland
will be composed
of some of the
most active and prominent business men
in the city.

to

No. 929a Congress street, near
contains six rooms, bath
and plenty of closet room.
halls
room, large
Apply to J. FRANK BABB, Buck’s Ticket
26-1
Office, 272Middle St

LET—Flat
TO Uuion
Station,

LET—Three good rents on wasnourn
One of 10
avenue, near Union Station.
rooms, two of 8 rooms each. Very convenient,
WILLIAM
pleasant and moderate priced.
26-1
BUR ROWES, 187 Vaughan street.

T*0

RENT—Half of

FORvault,
Building.

RESORTS

SOUTH

!

Routed the celenrated “>ew YorkupFlorida Special,” luxuriouslv
jointed. UneauaUed Schedules and Ser-

42 1-2

vice. Only line running Solid Vestlbulconneced Trains to Florida.
tion with“Kederal Expreas”from Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. ARt..
300 Washington Strcrt.Jhwtnn.

COMPLAINTS—WELCOME
NEWS.

It is a fact that our women suffer from
fomale complaints and are consequently

without

doubt

the

most

successful

specialist in curing female complaints,
offers to give free consultation by mail to
all women suffering from these distressing weaknesses, discharges, pains and
irregularities. Consult Dr. Greene by
letter and he will write you carefully explaining all your symptons so plainly
that you will understand exactly what
ails you.
cure

Write

now.

He can and will

you.

KILLED SPORTING MAN.
New York.February 38.—Emil T. Gulzman, a jewelry salesman, shot and instantly tilled Nicholas Tontrus, a sporting man here today. Gulzman was arrested. He said there were family reasons
for the deed, but he would not 3ay what

they

were.

jauitor.
26-1

25 l

Exchaugejstreet._

First National Bank Buildmg. FREDERIC

VAILL.__25-1

S.

mO LET— Furnished rooms with board; also
A nice front parlor on first floor unfurnished.
Steam heat. gas. bath, centrally located, new
management. First class table board $3.00 per
week. Transients can be accommodated. Ap-*'1
ply at 307 Cumberland St.

S

V

v

WANTED.

\ Hundreds of Children and adults have worms \
but are treated for other diseases. The sympindigestion, with a variable ap- J
J toms are
petite; foul tongue: offensive breath; hard and ^
Jl
% full belly with occasional gripings and pains %
heat and itching sensation in ^
abont
the
avel;
\
t the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and ^
C dull; itchiug of the nose; short, dry cough; k;
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
^ slow
fever; and often in children, convulsions. J*

^

____

J

TRUES
\ ELIXIR
PIN WORM

weak, tired, nervous, dragged-out and 5
full of pains and aches. Dr Greene, of 5
Jl
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who is %

double office.“with
Oxford

and milk farm, locatI^ORed RENT—Vegetable
in Deeriug. near cars, 60 acres, good
buildings, barn accommodating 30 cows, lias
produced 100 tuns of hay. excellent opportunity
for right party. Particulars Real Estate Office.
K

eodtf

S
S
s

a

in the
wash room, etc.,
Elevator service. Inqure of

mo LET—Office room together with desk, etc.,
A all complete, situated upon Exchange
street, steam heat and Sebago water included.
Price $8 per month. Will nuke discount 15 fixtures are not required. A. C. LIBBY & CO.,

IVANTED—Family washing and ironing
than

is the boat worm remedy made.
TthMhaftn in naff

that I can’t
dyspepsia
IVANTED-A case of bottles
of Dr. Aliak 9
»f
relieve with two
No relief,
stomach and blood remedy.
K. *E\YcOMB, 63 Vesper
money refunded. O.
St.. Portland. Me.

|-^5}

_-k'1

-»*r a

fI

—Twapc

mark

to

in
Will do it cheaper
the laundry. Have been working in laundries
for the past 7 or{8 years. Flannels and night
Place.
shirts 5 cents each. No. 7 Fremont

do at home.

»»

J
FEMALE

steam

LET—Two tenements 1042 Congress St.,
Single
each, near Union Station.
Lower
Oxford St., S18 per month.
37 Merrill St., $8 per month. Very
desirable room at 553 1-2Congress St. near
Oak, third floor, rear. FRED’K L. JEKR1S,
28-1
396 Congress St.

all

dec23

ti__

Ilo $10

’»

quickest

in

floor

house 181
tenement

FLORIDA FAST LINE
yia Washington, Richmond and Charleston.

the oitv present and they did ample justice to the olam supper which was served
in the fine style for which the Portland
club is famous. It was intendea that
there
should be some speech-making,

or

opposite City Hall.

LET—A very desirable rent, 7 rooms,
heat, bath, laundry, etc.. $25 per
month. Apply to ADAM P. LEIGHTON, a83
St John street.l-l
1

LINE.

•«

single

on same

mo

^ATLANTIC
COAST

rooms,
room

185 Middle St.,
to N. S. GARDINER,
ply
Room 4.1-1

Square.
Proprietor
f26d3t

Myrtle

St.,

good sized front office 199 Middle
st., up one flight, with Sebago water. Ap-

A

salesman to sell most
complete line of lubricating oils, greases,
Liberal terms
specialties, etc., on the market.
Address, THE ATLANTIC
to proper party.
19-2
REFINING CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

REDLON,

No,

at

It

mo LET—A

MALE HELP WANTED.

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS! FURNISHERS, WANTED-Traveling
CHAS. H.

inserted under tliia head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words

general house-

Apply

’25-1

26 and 28 Monument

23-1

help.

street.__l-i

CLARKS C0„

FOUND.

d

head
Inserted under tilts
week for 25 cents, cash In advanoe.

capable girl
WANTED—A
small family.
work in

jan25dtf

at Preble house.

Forty words
one

E. H AR-

to

waterproof handbag
JOST—Brown
iugtpair gold glasses. Reward for its return

2®"2

pictures.

TRY US, OR RATHER TRY THE HATS.

18-2

SALE—An 8x13 horizontal engine made
by Kendall & Roberts. 28 horse power;

will advance money on any kind of
to us, or will
store
pay cash for
GOSS
fixtures of any
stocks
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf

ail KII1US

pv.

sale from $2.50 up.
Also a number
of second hand and new guitars at exceedingly
low prices.
24-1

TO

Free street.

in

change, for

26-1

MONEY
mortgages

number

nr

merchandise consigned
household furniture,
either soft WE and
description.

Hat store

as

PIANOS.

Press

^\

is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. S
Where no worm: are present it acts as a Tonic, ^
^ and correots the condition of the mucous mem- V
k brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive £
^ cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- £
remedy in all the common complaints of S
children. Price 35o. Ask your druggist for it. ^
Mr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn. Me.
Special treatment for TapeWorms. Write for free pamphlet S

W

NTED—At 5 per cent about $2500. First
G. B M.,
class city real estate security.

Office.__1
land on line ot electric
j>5 acres of vacant
letter
Answer

cars or

near

depot.

by

price and exact location, etc.
WINTERS, 89 Court street, Boston,
lowest,

giving

C.

A.

Mass.^

Suable

S
jj
J
yf*****W‘f*****jr/7Sjrjr/r*jr*jrjb

u\a>tjf::>-mtuatiuvv
Yorty
one

words

icerted

under this head

week for 25 cents, slash in advene.

kind of typewriting to do at
WANTED—Any
»?
home or in office by a lady sienographer
and typewriter of experience; use my own machine. Address T, Portland Daily Press Office.

WM. M. MARKS,

1-1

■nr,ANTED— Situation by young lady stenogra11 pher. Four years’ experience;references.
Apply. MISS T. M. ATWOOD, 28 Elm St,
22-2
Auburn, Me.

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

4

PRINTER,

Dr- C.T.FiSK.

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectum. Ti-eats no other class or disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
Maine citizens cured,
J n
)r. Fisk's method is easy, safe,
painless. Consultation Free ! W0 I | 43ll6
Call at mr Lewiston or Portland fj
g y
office, or consult me by mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 832 Main Street. Lewiston.
At Ut S. Hotel, JPortlandt Saturdays only.

EXCHANGE,
PRINTERS’
97 1-2 Exchange Si., Portland

Don’t hurry. Take time to examine
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
the labels and trademarks of goods you
buv, and you will protect yourself front
All orders bi mail or telephone promptly
chea p and worthless substitutes.
sept22eodtf
attended to.

Difficult oases Cured

iZU3 by

iirominent

^

illness Saturday,
Feburary 9 at the age
of 70 years.
O. W. Symonds is about to begin sawby Corre# ing
spool stock at Strout & Spiller's
Item* of Interest Gathered
mill, South Casoo.
Press.
pondenta of tho
Riverside
members of
Twenty-two
Grange attended the Pomona at Gray,
•
WEST BALDWIN.
Saturday last.
Cyrus H. and Jennie Plummer are on
West Baldwin, Feb. 2&-A largo and a
visit to their brother Ernest S., at
of family and friends Cumberland Mills.
pleasant gathering
assembled within the hall of their hospit-

TOWNS.

MAINE

WESTBROOK.

able mansion to extend loving congratulations and greetings to Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Freeman Burnell, who fifty years

founded the home and hearthago today
linger so many
stone, around which

financial anr commercial
Quotations if Staile Produets ia the
Leading Markets.

Feb 25.
i24Vs
4s, reg
124
do coup,
New
..Illy,
New 4’* coup .... 113
Denver & R. Q. 1st.109

New

Erie gen 4«.
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.6OV2
Mo
Kansas & Texas pfd— 100
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 116
Ombou Nat. lats..

Union F,

lsts.127 Vi

C.omdj; qut tatious of

N#w rork Stock ana Money Blarket.

(By TeleiraplM
NEW YCRE, Feb. 28.
Money on call steady 1%B2% percent: last
loan 2: prime mercantile paper I—® oer cent.
Sterling Exchange was weak, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 84 Vs* 4 84 lor de-

stocks:

Feb. 25.

Atchison...

115/s

Atchison pfd. 27%
Central tFaclttc. 12
Ches.cc uaie. 20%
Chicago ft Alton.162

do
i>fd
Saturday evening as a party of
Chlca*o*uurilngton ft Quincy 94Vs
people were coasting on White
young
D ala war oft Hudson CanalCo.109
sacred reminiscences of their long and House hill, Mr. Virgil Watson, one of the mana.aud 4 81%®4 81% for sixty clays;posted Delaware.Lackawana ft WesTlf.O
82% ®4 86s/s. Cornu erciai PUIS 4 82@ Denver ft *Rio tiraude. 12
accident. rates
well spent life. A short and appropriate
party, met with a serious
4 82%.
Erie,new.14
programme had been arranged and was Young Watson was lying down on his
•to 161 prefer
39
Silver certificates 66%@56»/«.
Illinois Central.101
carried out. Bov. David Pratt, of Stand- sled while coasting, having in tow a com
Bar Silver 66%.
Lake Erie* West. 16%
ish, was the officiating clergyman, and panion, Percy Baohelder, whose sled was
Lake Shore.19 iy,
Mexican dollars 46%.
In a happy manner made a few brief re- attached to the former’s foot. Owing to
Louis & Nash.64%
Government Bonds weak.

marks.

Music was

pleasingly

rendered

by Mrs. Meserve’s Quartette of Cornish;
a poem of muoh
merit was written by
Rev. Mark Stevens, of Wolfboro, N. Li.,
read by Miss Susie P. Oglesby of Marion,
Mass; after which the many elegunt
presents from friends were tendered the
undo and groom by Mrs. John Buzzell
of Portland. A very choice gold plated
banquet lamp from eight Masonic brothers of Mr. Burnell,
of Oreenleaf Lodge,
viz. Mr. J. F. Jameson, John Bradley,
C. U Marr, Frank Brown, J. Gv Sanborn, A. P. Copp and S. B. Knight.
Two silver, gold lined cups and saucers,
from Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Titoomb,
lined sugar
Farmington, Me.; gold
spoon, C. I. Chase; two gold lined napkin rings, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Burnell;
gold lined berry spoon. Mr. Frank ilillikeu; sugar spoon, butter knife and pie
knife, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Murch; bon
bon dish, Mrs. D. G. Yates; large gold
plated vase, Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon, Cornish; silver gold lined berry
A.
Cannell;
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. G.
cracker jar, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bur
Rev.
D.
and
saucers,
nell; two.cups
Pratt and wife; vase, Mrs. Amos Rich,
ardsou; silver gold lined cream epoont
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Sanborn,
twOj
vases, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren; gold
lii.aS cilirar

And

OUT,

fiSUCHf.

klfS

Lizzie J. Milliken; five dollar gold piece_
Mrs. S. F. Richardson and Mrs. Jameg
Dow; silver gold lined cup and saucer^
two vases from Mr. and Mrs. R. F. War_
of Cor.
reD, Mr. W. H. Smith and wife
nish; silver gold lined terry spoon, Mrs
M E. Parker; lemonade service of thre^
pieces, silver salver and pitcher, one doz_
en cut glass
tumblers; Mr. and Mrs. C*

Last

ran

his

sled
and

Mr. Watson
the darkness
off
onto a stump, throwing him
the ankle.
breaking hiH leg just above
alYoung Baohelder, his companion,
not

though

as

nearly

or as

heavy

strong,

Watson onto the sled, hauled him
carried him into the house. The
and
home
to by
fracture was immediately attended
lifted

a

physician.

on Sunday
A memorial servioe was held
evening at the Westbrook Congregational
Danielchurch in honor of Rev. Joseph
At the time of Mr. Danielson’s passon.
the two
torate here the parish comprised
and Cumberland
villages of Saccarappa
a
built
Mills, Warren ohuroh being
about the time of his departure.
Th3 funeral of the late Miss Emily J.

Sunday

at

a

pastor, officiating.

The

burial

was

W’oodlawn.
The society of Kings’ Daughters
with the

at

con-

West End Conareaational

church will meet with Isaac M. Farrar,
76 Valentine street, Thursday, at 3.30
m.

p.

The board of registration will be in session Tuesday and continue until Friday.
Those sessions will be held in the city

asssesor’s rooms.
The turkey supper held by the Methodist society last week netted them $41.60,
s'
-anborn, Lynn, Mass.; pickle jar- as a reward for their undertaking.
Miss Lizzie Knowles; two silver souvenir,
The officers of Beaulah chapter are reus, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sanborn;
meet this afternoon at 3
silver gold lined berry spoon, Mrs. M. quested to
Murch anil son Herbert A. Murch of San- o’olock at their hall.
of the late Mrs. Joseph
bornvillo, N. H.; two gold lined silver
The funeral
cups and saucers, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
took
yesterday morning at
Barrie
place
Sinclair, of Center Conway, N. H.; bon
attended by
bon dish, Miss Lydia Burnell; silver gold eight o’clock. It was largely
Burial at St.
lined berry spoon, Mrs. Priokett, Mrs. friends
and relatives.
Norris and Mrs. Buzzell ;table doiiey and
Hyacinth’s cemetery, Stroudwater street.
photograph, Mrs. C. H. Godfrey, For
Mr. Alonzo Libby was reported as a
Mr
boro. Mass.; five dollar gold piece,
and Mrs. John Cummnge, Norway; pic- little more comfortable yesterday mornMar
not
has
ture throw, Miss Susie P. Oglesby,
ing although very weak as he
ion, Mass.; one dozen napkins, Mr. and been able to retain anything on his stomMrs. Wesley Marr; gold
gilt picture
of Friday last.
frames, Mr. and Mrs. X". R. Flint, Hi- ach since the attack
Oliver
Mrs.
Murch;
The Rebekah circle met yesterday afterram;
money,
towels, Mrs. N. E. Milliken; money, noon and evening at Odd Fellows’ hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Merville Murch; linen dasooial was enjoyed, the
mask table cloth, one dozen napkins- A very pleasant
Mr. and. Mrs. J. I. Sanborn and P. P. oirole being entertained by Mrs. William
Sanborn, Lynn, Mass.; nhotograph, Mrs- Elwell and Mrs. Fred Libby.
Martha Clark, Lynn, Mass.; photograph,
T. U. will meet
The Westbrook W. C.
Mr. Eben Sawyer, a very nice wedding
Stroudcake from Mrs. Harriet Sanborn, and this afternoon with Mrs. Gilkey,
Mrs. Lizzie Hilliker, Lynn, Mass
Speakers from
water
street, at 3.30.
and
Mrs.Bur-:
From the children of Mr.
Portland are expected to attend.
cell, the following presents were given :
DUCK POND,
Gold bowed spectacles, gold thimble, sil-1
cake basket, silver gold
ver gold lined
is almost here and no one will
Spring
silver
and
lined gravy dish
tray,
gold
lined tea service, live pieces, silver gold regret it.
lined lymph pitcher and tray, large easy
Mrs. Bodge is to move to Deering tochairs, very handsome gold headed cane. day as housekeeper for Mr. Edward H.
valuable
were
gifts
These numerous and
street.
received with heartfelt gratitude by our Grant, Maple
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell, and
The Redmen have been on the warpath
our friends,
all this last week, and their companions,
responded to by the Rev. Mr. Pratt, who
kindly voiced tneir thanks. After an were also brought into the war dance
the
socal
wedding
and tonight and tomorrow night, we
hour "of
intercourse,
breakfast was announced, the company understand they must attend, so we preafter Tuesday.
repairing to me spacious uniun iuuw, dict almost anything
Mr. Hail is failing fast.
where covers for more than an hundred
banner lishman if
a
season of mirth
is
the
and
P.
laid
C.
were
Sawyer
guests
Ample justice one wishes to know where to get bass and
and good will prevailed.
having been done by all, to the viands so pickerel, ask him, khe nows sure.
prepared,
generously and deliciously
AGAINST BUCKET SHOPS.
spe ch making and story telling followed,
olden
many memories of
c—akening
February 23.—The full bench
Boston,
tim s, dear to every heart.
of the Supreme court today overuled the
GRAY.
plaintiff’s exceptions in the case of John
Dry Mills, February 28.—The members

the number of
circle to
the F. B.
Mrs. Charles Colley
about 45, met with
had a very
and
evening
last Thursday
The proceeds of the
time.
rnjoyoblo
evening amounted to about $4.
The Free
Baptist society will have
town
meeting dinner at
ttu ir ususal
All
March 7.
Monday,
Cobb’s hall
thoso wishing for a nice dinner on that
dav can get it there for the small sum
of 15 oents.
Cumberland County Pomona Grange
meet with Gray Grange Saturday, FebThere was a very largo attenruary 26.
The
being nearly 200 present
dance,
was present and made some
lecturer
state
very Interesting remarks.
Chester Marsden, who has been making his parents a visit at Auburn the
past week, has returned.
M. C. Morrill has had over 40 horses to
work in the woods for him this winter.
Mrs. Ross of Bridgton is visiting her
Bister, Mrs. S. W. Foster.
Miss Grace Dow has been at home from
Cliff Island during vacation.
Reform club of Dry Mills hold
T’ho
Its weekly meetings with a good degree
There were three signed the
of interest.
of

State bonds dull.
Railroad bouds firm.

Michigan Central.106

Retail Grocers

snrsr ft a

Hides.
Tlie

following quotations represent tbe paying prices In this market:
Gow and oxhides.7%c ^ lb
Bulls and st'gs.6%c
Gcaif skins, trimmed.. Co
do
untrimmed. 9c
Lamb skins.60 to 80c each
Portland TVnnleaaie M»rl(

Provisions. Groceries: etc
eralnFloor.
Corn oar
39*40
Sui erflne &
26
do
baa lota .... 42
low irades.4 00*4
Meal sat lots
040
Sprint Wneat Dak85®36
ers.oi ana sto 1041610 Oats, cor lots
Oats, bag lets
l atent riDP
037
vrneat... 6 ouiao iu cotton n«ocear lots. 00 00®23 00
«jcn. sir’euv
bag lots 0000824 00
roller.... 6 36(86 60
clear do.. .5 10&5 16 Sacked Hr’*
car lots. 16 60(®17 60
tLouis st'g
6 3626 60
bag iotel7 00018 00
roller...
Clear do..6 20®5 36 Middling 81660@17 60
it nt’r wheal
bag ots. .817018 00
patents. 6 86®6 00 Mixed feed.... 17 60
Coffee.
Fisc.
■

(Buying* selling pnee) file.roastea

ll@lft
Javn&Mocha do26028
Molasses.
760500
0003 60 Porto Rico.2G®so
2633 60 Barbadoea.
.26026
76®2 00 Fancy.30033
Tea.
daks.2 0002 26

Coa—Large
Snore ... .4
Email de.. 2
Pollock ... .2
Haddock... 1

...

818 000820
Sugar.
812®;i« StandardGrau
produce.
Ex cilno duality

Snore 2a

6 34
6 34
« 96

Large ss

Cape Canrrcte *00

axtrac.

do bbl
900@89‘'0; Yellow Extra C....4Vi
8 OOi
Maine.
Seed
3 6S@3 76
Pea Beans,1 3G@i 40 Tlmotuv.
Yellow Eves.I 56*1 66 Olovor.Weet, 8%®s»
do
N, X. 8V801O
Cal Pea.... 1 66*1 go
insnrotat’».bus86®95 Alsike,
io®ioVs
lied lop,
ao, boi
0
16017
Prevision*.
SweetsJersev37£@4 00
ao fionolk 0 00*
Pork14 00
do Vineland.4 6o@«5
heavy backs
medium 14 60013 00
Onions. Egpsn 00@0 00
sliort cut and
do Natives 3 60®3 75
clear
Ubiogeas....
*13013 60
10012
Turkevs. Wes. 130i6e Beef—light..9 0009 26
Northern do.. ..16017
heavy,.. 9 750*026
Fowls...
8*9 Ernestst*D8 6 76*
Lara, tes

Apples.

one

y* bbl.Duie eViiiaVa
doeom’nu, 6
06*4
aalis.comna GVigsy.
pails, pure 644*7
purellt
SysiaO
Hams....
9
®9V2

EatingapDl’s3 o0@4 60

do common *203 00
Baldwins 3 6004 60
Ev»p *1*
9®llc
Ltumi.
3 0004 00
Messina
oranges.
dooev'rd
4 0004 60
Florida
Oil.
3 76@4 00 Keroeenei20t»
Jamaica
9
California. 3 00.83 60
Ligoxua. 9
Centennial. 9
do Seedlngs;2 6003 00
Pratt’s Asuai
1
stagsEastern extra.- 19020 In half bbls le extra
..

FreshWestem. .18010
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®GJ«
Held.
London ay’rll 7502OC
Mattox.
Creamerv.tncy..18*20
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
GiltEoge vr'mt. ®18
Cumberland 0U0®4 SO
Choice.
Chestnut....
Cheese.
@6 60
8 00
Franklin...
N. Y. torrylOVaSll
Vermont ...loya'all
Lehigh....
06 00
400
®12ya Pen.
Sage.12
Portland Daily Press Scoclf Qoutatlonr.
Corrected by SWau & Barrett, Bankers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.

Pannl Vatinnal Rfl.nlr.lOft

110

1(IR

*•

W»< KAT

NO RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.

Feb.

Washington, February 28.—It can be Opening.
102%
losing..
stated positively that no river and harbor
rw' H N
RAYMOND.
bill will be reported at this session of
Feb.
East
Raymond, February 28,—Isaac Congress. The House leaders are opposed Opening.. ..*
the Closing. .......... 28
bill and
McLellan, has moved his family to Gray to a river and harbor
OATS.
where he will be employed by IvI.C. Mor- friends of the bill on the committee believes it would be better to wait until
after tho
congressional elections next
fall.

___.*

May

July.
89%
88V4

102%

30%
3078

May
29%
29%

103

Feb

May
24%
24Vs

Opening...........
Closing. 26%
PORK,
Jan.

Closing.

:

26
26

May.

10 36

........

Monday’s quotations.
WSK4T.

Feb.

AUBS RESTORED

HEALTH

of 4 Mill

^
2^

Street,
writes: “By the advice of my family physi- gS
wife has been taking Johann Hoff’s Malt
with marked results for good; infact it is the

^
^
health

ngth.”
rtf's
imperfect nutrition, dyspepsia, consovereign remedy
acf valescence, impoverished blood, sleeplessness, and for the weak
itated. dchann Hoff: New York? Berlin and Parts,
is

a

wfrnm

104%

2p

1}^

10„7?

11

...

...

38%
103

Rock Inland.

9oy«

St Paul. 92%
ild&Va
do oid.. •.
St. Paul si Omfha. 6'9%

St Paui.lMinu. ffi Alaun.134
Texas Pacific. 10%
Union Pacific. 30%
6%
..abash_
15Vs
do
Boston £: Maine.•..a16L
New York&New Englanu pfd,
OldColonv.1*2

Adams JExpreM...126
American Express.126
U S. Kxnresa. 42

Peoples Gas.

1 90»/s
46

Lome stake,

Ontario... 3
Paoliic Man. 26y8
PuimaniPaiaee.178
nunni-

10/1

.OMman

Union. 67*4
Southern Ry pfd.
Waste'n

Opening....
Closing.....,

.28%

31

30

31%

80]

o ATS.

Feb.
matting....
Closin'..,
e.

'Mav.

24%

26%
26l/4
May.
10 47
10 40

Opening...........
Closing.
Boston

Stoctt

oppfd
Central.....129%
Onion Pacific. 30
American Bell ..257
American Sugar, common...J25%
Sugar, utd.. ..1 11
Cen Mass, pfd...
Maine

.....

9

Flint & Pere Marq..

for

New Torlft

Quotation*

Steens

Bonds

(By Telegraph.*
folloing ware to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds
The

Steamship Cartbaginlao, (Br) France, Liverpool—passengers ana mdse to PI & A Allan.
Steamship St Croix, Allan,Boston tor Eastport
ana St John, NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Boothbay Harbor and
W i seasner
Tug Plymouth, towing barge Cent RR No 7
from Port Johnson, wilh coal to Randall & McAllister.
Soli Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Norfolk—ooai to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Look, Boston.
Sch Lewis K French, Kendrick, Camden—
lime to Carlton Bros.
Sch Xmogene, Cousins, Rockland—lime to C S
Chase,
Sch Eastern Light, Lindsay, Rockland.
Sells Wide-awake, Moses B Llnscott. Julietta
Lilia B F'ernald, Mary E Hagen, Thos W Knight
and Ira Kilborn, fishing.

**/»

>9
86%

»3V4
14”

134
10%
30%

,6/f
162
1*3

42

92%
44

3%
28%
S771/,
19,(\Vfk

87V»

Market.

1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

0 BOSTON. Feb. 28.

are

FLOUR.

Extra and Seconds 00.
Flue and Supers —.

Markets.

FEB 28. 1898.
market—receipts
NEW YORK—The
26,974 bbls; exports 56,266 bbls; sales 9.000
packages; unlet, firm
flour quotations—city mills patents at 5 85@
6 15; winter patents 4 H0@6 40 :city mills clears
at 5 6046 76: whiter straits 4 60«4 75; Minn,
pats 6 3505 66: winter extras 3 70@4 10:Mlnn
nakers 4 4044 60; winter low grades at 2 90®
3 00.

Rye firmer; No 2 Western —.
Wheat—receipts 77.700 hush: exports 70,4t6
bush: sales 8,766,000 hush-.futures 40.000 Dus;
spot firm; No 2 Red t Ou% f o h afloat to arrive; No 1 Northern Duluth 1 1%2 fob afloat
to arrive; No 1 bard Manitoba at 1 ll'/s fob
afloat.
Corn—receipts 17.660 bush: exports 12o,290
bus; sales 215,000 bush; futures 187,OOu spot;
spot firm; No 2 at 36%of o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 92,400 bush ; exports 236.248
bus; sales 60,000 bush; spot ouiet; futdres
t>i ihjfNo 2 at 31e; No 3 at 30V2c; No 2 w ite
at 32 V4 c; No 3 white 82c; track white 32 Vi®
—

Honest

One

Only

Answer,

International

Steamship Co.

FOR

--

I

Jr.

This unavoidable question has to
answered honestly by Portland people after they have read the opinions given below by Mr. G. T. Perry, a freight conductor on tlio 13. & M. I{. R., who lives
at 23 Pino street.* Which of a dozen|articles, al! making the same claims, can 1
depend upon most, one endorsed by people well known in Portland, or eleven
endorsed by utter strangers? Read this

and compare the evidence with otliei
statements about other kidney remidies
published side by side with it in the colums of this paper.
Mr. Perry says: “For quite a number
of years my baok bothered me with pain
I knew it was due tc
across the loins.
the kidneys, for the secretions were far
too scanty and altogether to frequent.
The only medicine that ever helped ms
I had read
was Doan’s Kidney Pills.
several notices in the newspapers about
them, and one in particular interested
me.

I made up my mind

them

try

to

and procuring a box at the drug store at
the junction of Middle and Free streets

kept by

H. H.

Hay

the contents of it.

& Sons I
In

the

started

on

of

course

a

couple of days I felt better and encouraged. I kept right on using them. 1 have
not felt as well in seven or eight years as
I do at present. I enjoy my rest at night
right through from the start to the finish.

tions of the

n. N.B.,Haiitax. N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton, The
favorite route to Cauipobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Winter

Arongemcm.

On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.

Returning

leave St. John and

Eastport

Thurs-

days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Ticket? and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
If. P. C. HERSEY Agent.
sep20dti

MAINE STEAMSHIP Vi).
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John JKnglis
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 l). ill-, for New
York direct. Returning, illeave Pier 33. East
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
0

n. in.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $0.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,only $5.00.
J. F\ LISCOMB.Ger.eral Agent.
oct4dtf
0. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIKE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.

Doan’s Kidney Fills are for sale by
I'lClAUU
J
Mailed by South by connecting lines,
50 cents.
forwarded free of
ROCKPORT, Feb 27—Sid, sens Edw E Briery all dealers, price
commission.
Elvira
Kendrick.
J French,
Rosa, Washington;
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Baltimore; S C Tryon, Gaul, for Philadelphia;
Meals and room included.
Calvin F Baker, Megathlin, Portsmouth, Va; agents for the Uuited States.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Harry Messer, Stuuley, Baltimore; Arthur V S
and
take
DOAN’S
Remember the name
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Woodruff. New York.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Arrived, schs J H G Perkins, Farnsworrb, no substitute.
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston,
Henrv
Portland; Mozurka, Stinson, Boston;
FItOM

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

1U1

Boston.

Ar at Halifax, NS, Feb 28. steamer Scotsman.
Maddox. Portland, and old for Liverpool.
Ar at Cape Town. CGH, Feb 27th, sch Mabel
Jordan. Belano. Rio Janerlo.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Feb 26, sch R F Pettigrew
Morse. Baltimore,
Ar at Queenstown Feb 28, barque Torrsdale,
Portland.
Memoranda.
Sch Cassie
Dutch Island Harbor. Feb 26
Jameson, from Fall River for Norfolk, while
working out ef tills harbor to-day, caught on
tile Middle Ground near Fox Hill and remains.
Probably off at high water.
Bermuda, Feb 22—Seb Flora Morang, Capt
Morang. from Macorrls for New York, which
arrived here some weeks ago in a disabled condition. lias repaired and refitted, and sailed
for New York yesterday.
—

Domestic Ports.

U

tUL

L LUU.

II.

"

ON THE SHORE LINE.

Mr. R. F. Rinnac, contractor for the
eastern portion of the Washington county
railroad,! reports having dosed, a contract with C.
B. Wilkins to grade 13
miles east of Machine, and made a trade
with Yose Brothers to furnish all the
timber and piling required for the construction, running ten miles from Machine. C. J. Wright, sub-contractor under Allen & Gleason, to grade part of the
road near Pembroke, has taken another
grade when it crosses the Pennamaqnan
river, this will require a large amount of
filling on both sides to receive the span
that will bo built across the river at this

NEW YORK—Ar 27th, baraue Bonny Doon.
Burgess. Brunswick: sens Jas G Beecher, from
Savannah; Harold J McCarthy. Wilmington:
Annie L Henderson. Brunswick ; Charles H employed by this’flrm report having first
Wolston, Georgetown, SC; schs O M Marreft,
Rock land; Adelia 'I Carlton, Rockport; Chas class fare and are splendidly treated.
G Fudicott. Allyns Point.
It is generally supposed that the W. C.
Passed Hell Gate 26tb, sell Willie L Newton,
R. R. company and tho St. Croix and
from Brunswick for New London.
sen
R
W
HichHopkins,
BOSTON—At 27til,
Tallow barely steady.
consolidated
with
Penobsoot will be
bern, Thomaston.
SSugar, raw steady.
MoDonald & Co., the
Ar 28tli, steamer Beverly, Port Antonio; sens this end in view.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Stephen J Watts, Bridgtowu. NJ; Carlton Belle contractors for the W. C. K. R., have reFlour steady.
Wheat—No 2 spring 92®94; No3 do at 93® Kocklnnd.
purchased all the outstanding
Sid 28tli. schs Carrie C Miles, for Rockland; cently
Corn—No 2 at
98c; No 2 Red 1 03% @1 C4%.
Odell. Belfast.
bonds of the St. Croix & Penobscot K.
283/i @29c. Oats—No 2 at 26c; No 2 whito fob
ship
Gilmore,
BALTIMORE—Ar
26tli,
Servla,
29c; No 3 White —c;No 2 rye4»%c: No 2 Bar.
R. to the amount of $43,000. If the conNew York.
ley (o b 31440c Nol Flaxseed 1 21Vs ;Prlme
BLUEHILL—Sid 27th, sch Cbromo, G#tt, for solidation takes place it will necessitate
Timothy seed at 2 90. Mess pork 10 304:10 35Lara n juko i2A/2 ; snort no sines 4 uuiajo zo.
BAY-HARBOR Ar 27th, sch Belle a large outlay to put the old road in a
Dry saltea'meats—shoulders 4% ®ii; short clear Bartlett. Miller. Bar Harbor for Portland ; Highmodern condition, and will prove a great
sides 5 :6 s<6 45.
land
Queen. DODbin, jouesport lor uo; CumHotter firm; cremry 13@20c;dalry at 11® 16c.
benefit to the county. Hon. W. N. McBoston.
berland,
fresh
6
8®
Cheese aulet
Vic. Eggs weak,
12®
CHARLESTON—Ar 26tb, scb Ella M Willey. Kusiok reports that he has only two or
12 64 C.
Key West.
Hocelpts—Flour. 22.000 hbls; wheat69,000 Willey.
FERNANOINA—Sid 26th, sch Lanra M Lunt three more oases of land damages to setbusjTcorn 319 0U0 bush; oats 538.000 bush; for Port Spain.
tle on his section of the W. C. B. H.
77.000
bush.
rye 11.000 hush; barley
KEY WEST—Ar 27th, sch Isaiah Hart. WilShipments—Flour 16,000 bbls; iwlieat 14,000 liams, Baltimore.
oats
178,000 bush;
bush; corn 260,000 bush;
DEATH CAUSED BY HEART
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 26th, sch Mary Currye 700 bush; barley 27.000 bush.
tis. Maker, Charleston.
DISEASE.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
NORFOLK—Sid 25tli. sell Edith Olcott. Warat 98c; track 97B98V4C; Feb 9*c; May99%c ren. Providence.
28.—The sudden
Waterville,
February
c; N.» 2 hard cash —.
■J, l u,,; July at s4
Cld 20th, sell Dora Allison. Rose, New York;
death of John E. Thomson, alias Herbevl
"Flour pats 4 7 5®, uO; sts 4 40®4 50; clear Bertha Dean, Thomas. Boston.
4 2B;medtim at3oO@37f>.
4 oO
Ar 27th, sells Warner Moore, Crockett, Car- Whitney, at the residence of Dr. D. P.
Ccrn—No 2 cash at 27c; Feb at 26t/2c; May teret: Jas C Clifford, Mills, Netv York.
27%c asked: July hs'/s.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 20tli, sell L A Edwards, S to well of Main street, is accepted as
Oats—No 2 cash 26%c; track at 27c; F’eb at Peterson, Catbarlen.
He was a resident
from heart disease.
2r %c: May 26% ; July 23%c; No 2 white at
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. steamer Harris2 S C’s Ufi .9,
burg. with barge Glendower. from Portland: of Quebec, doing business for H. E. CateDETKOIT—Wheat—No 1 White 95Vie: No 2 sell Wm p Hood. Davis, Allyns Point.
ley & Co., of Portland and Boston, unAr 28th, barque Bonny
PERTH AMBOY
lied 98c: May 96Vac.
Doom
Brunswick.
der„the name of John E. Thompson. He
Burgess,
Corn—N o 3 mixed at 32c.
PROVIDENCE- Ar 26tli. sch Ella May. was„a man of 6 foot 2 inches in^ height,
Oats—No 2 white 31c.;
Rockland.
Greenleaf.
live—No 2|at ulVac.
proportioned, light eomplexioned,
Sid 26th, sch Sarah W Lawrence, Coleman, well
HTOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash at 9S%c;May at Norfolk.
wore heavy moustache, otherwise smooth
9 % ••
PROVINCETOWN— Ar 27th, sch Morris &
His remains are placed with Redface.
Corn—No 2 mixed 30% c.
Cl'If. Rockland, to discharge.
oats dull—Nb 2 mixed 27c,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, schs Agnes Man- ington & Co., undertakers. Mrs.Herbert
Eve—No 2 at 51c.
A
Carrie
Norton,
Perth
Amboy:
ning, Hayes,
of Quebec, Canada, has reCfoverseed—prime cash and Dec —.
Wylie. Perth Amboy; Eila F Crowell, Amboy; P. Whitney
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
February at 08c; R L Kenney, Now York.
to a telegram olalming the body ol
plied
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, sch Rebecca M Wall,
May at »6%c; July 96V9ig)96%c: No 1 hard at
John E. Thompson as her husband and
Little. New York.
1 0 4*/«; No l Northern at aSV*.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, sch Morris W Child, giving orders to hold the same. The firm
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 86@
at
clears
first
4
Baltimore.
second
80;
Beck,
4 96;
patents 70®4
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Janies for which the man worked, has respond3 8u®4 On second clears at 2 8043 00.
New York; EllaPres- ed to a
telegram and state they will
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at It Talbot. Rockland forand sailed.
i
sey. Thomaston for do.
99c; May 98lfeC;|July 96%c.
Sid 27th, sell John L Treat, and Mary Lang- send a representative t> look after the re2
No
Northern
101;
1
don.
mains and here the case rests.
j MILWAUKEE-No
Spring at 95@98o; May at 1 02% ;July-.
Passed 28th, schs Jos W Hawthorn, Hoftses,
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 26@4 10. Cattle at Charleston for Boston; Chas P Nottman, Philadelphia for Bath.
2 iiOyt-4 75.
Passed 28th, sch Chas E Batch, fm Phipsburg
Sheep 3 75@4 75. Lambs 410045 80.
for Baltimore; Carrie L HIx, Rockland for New
York.
Cotton Markets.
Ar 26tb, schs Ira B
WILMINGTON, NC
iByTelegrapn.i
TO
Elleins, Marston, New York; Sarah D J RawFEB. 28, 1898.
York.
CHARLESTON—Tb« CottOu canto. to-day son, French, New
was steady; Middling 5%c.
Foreign Port*.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today "As
Annandale, 7000 tons, Feb. 18.
At Newcastle, NSW. Feb 2, ship Louisiana, S. S.
|
I
6c.
middling
firm;
7000 tons, Feb. 25
S. S. Cervona,
Halcrow, for San Francisco.
steamer
MEM PH IS—The Cotton market to-dar was
Feb
27,
Mongolian,
Passed lvinsale
7000 tons, Mar. 4.
8. 8. llcvona,
from Liverpool for Portland.
firm; middlings 5% e.
And weekly thereafter.
Ar at Montevideo Feb 22, barque Gleneida,
NEW OKLKA vs—The Cotton market to-cay
Special attention given to the carriage ol
Corning, Now York,
......
was firm; miadhng 6 11-16C.
Sid fm Cardenas Feb 16, sch Abbio Stubbs, Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Bennett. Mobile.
For all Information apply to
steady; .fiddling 5 11-16C.
Ar at Havana Feb 19, sch Jas II Dudley, Cobb
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
Anna M Stamner, Southard, for
quiet; middling 5%.

Dally YJne, Sundays Excepted.
THE

■

—

...

THOM

s¥OTIFI

PORTLAND
—

LON DON _j_ DIRECT.

NEW

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for

connection with earliest tra

ns

for

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave Indla Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at"7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Sept. 1.1S97.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
On and after January 3rd. 1898.

Steamer

“Perey "V”

CAPT. CHAS. H.

HOW,

Will leave Portland Pier. Portland, at 10.00 a.
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’» Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Asbdale
Sebasco. Phippsburg anil Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
j. h. McDonald,
168 Commercial street.
Telephole 4i>3.
dee31dtf

Portland and Boothbay Sieamooat Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
GOING WEST.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, MonJ__,1

nl rf

ir

,,

VVA

FROM

FOP.

1
1
2
J
2
2
2
5
5
6

Trave.New York. .Bremen —IMcli
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda .Mcli
Paris.New York. .So’ampton, .Mcli
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .Mcli
Numidian
Portland... Liverpool... Mcli
Germanic
..New York. .Liverpool ..Mcli
Yurnuri.New York. Hav & Mex.Mcn
Alps.New York. .Port Prince Mcli
Altai.New York. Kingston,&cMcli
Manitoba.New York.. London.. -Men o
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool...Men 5
*
New York.. Havana.
?
Seneca
Pretoria).New York. Hamburg. Mm1 o
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.M°“ g
o
Carthaginian Portland.. Liverpool. M.cn
Mcli o
| Words worth... New York.. Rio Janeiro
....

GOING

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Boothbay,
Leava PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQU1D and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
octSOdtt
OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLANLINETOTAL MAIL STEAM KBS.

Liverpool

<Hoi Portland.

—

From

From

Liverpool
12 Feb.
17 Feb.
26 Feb.
10 Mar.
12 Mar.
24 Mar.

Steamship_Portland.
2
fi
16
26
30

Numldian,
Carthaginian,

Mongolian,
Californian,
Lanrentian,
Parisian,

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Mar.

_9 April

Lanrentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elec-

tral

lighting the ships throughout,
lights being at tho command o! tha
Muslo
passengers at any hour of the night.
tricity

is
the

..

....

..

Tha ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.

sept23
sill fm Sagua Feb 26, sch Clara E Randall,
Char Ison. Now York.
Clara
A
sch
Ar at Vera uruz Feb 24,
Pmnney,
Phlnuey. Sabine Pass.
Ar at Bermuda Feb 22, sch Cactus, Wiley, fm
Norfolk.
Sid Feb 21. sch Flora Morang, Morang, for
New York.
Hln port Feb 24. sch Helen Montague. Adams,
for Darien and Philadelphia, (master sick.)
Ar at St John. NB, 28tli, schs Rosa Mueller,
McLean,and Emma, Hunter, Portland; A Gibson. liogers. Boston.
On and
Cld at St John, NB, 26th, sch Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, New York.

$66.75 and $09.00.
Steerage-To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60,
For tickets or further information apply to
T P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING, 61Ve Eichauge St., II. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 stalest.. Boston, and 1 India
]ly31du
St, Portland.

DOMINION LINE.

dtf

From

17
31

Navigation Co.

niter Tuesday,
dill. 1897, tlie

Franklin Wharf, Portland,

days, Thursdays

and

for

Alov,

From

Saturdays,

at

and

Fridays

at

7.00

Steamers.Portland.
Labrador, Sat. 12 Mar., l p. m.
la
Vancouver.
p. nu
2 Apr., lp.m.
Scotsman,
l p. m.
16
Labrador.

Boston

on

7.30

Tuesa.

m.

a.

m., tor

lfootl.bay Harbor, BatU, Popham Beaeli
and Portland. Touching at Flva Islands on
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
uovodtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer

Service.

LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
R. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 26, 8.30 a. ill. Sat.
R, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, S.30 a. 111. Sat
TO

HATES

fopliamBeuc-h, Bath, Boothbav Harbor
and wisc-nsaet. Touching at Five Islands on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wiscaseet
Returning—Leave
Mondays,

Wednesdays

vice.

Liverpool.

STEAMER SALAGIA
will leave

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser-

Thur. 24 Feb.
3 Mar.,

Maine Coast

Custom Housh Wharf, Portland,
Week day time table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 28, 1897.
For Forest Citv Landing. Peaks’ Island.
5.30, 0.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 8.00,
a. m.,2.15 p, m.
For Trefethen’s
Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. m.. 2.15 p. mAll Sunday
trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued for the season.
sept24dtt
C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Man.

White Mountain Division.
For Brldgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St, Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. F'or Sebago I.ake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. F'ahyaus. Lancaster.
Lunenourg. st Johnsbury. Newport, Sher-brook. Montreal and Toronto.
8.45

a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
7.20

a. m.

ARRIVALS
riWHl

IN

PORTLAND.

iUUUUVUIl,

UUJU/U.7.

Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a m.;
Bangor. and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; lun'glield. Phillips, Farmington, Bends. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
p. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p. m.; SL
B.25

a.
а. in.:

in.;

John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.m.;Rangeley, Farmington.RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.56 p. in.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. in. dady; Halifax.
and AugusSL John. BarHarbor,
ta, 3.50 a. in. except Monuays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A-

novl2dtf

OF

R’y.

IS, 1897,

In Effect Nov.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixfield, Rumford Falls.
From Union
5.30 a. m. l.io and 5.15 p. m.
Station for;Meehanid Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on K. F.
5.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

& K. L. R. It.

'g'lsrongti Tickets

on

Sale.

BRADFORD, Tiafiic Manager,
Portland. Maine.

R. C.

LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falls, Maine.
jel8 dtf

E. L.

Boston & Maine

R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4tb, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro
Croguiug, 10.00 a, m.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3 30,
б. 15, 6.20
p, m.; Old Orchard, Saco. Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12,45, 3.30.
5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.45,3.30. 6.16 ,6.20p. m.; Kennebunkport,
7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 25.30, 5.16 p. in.;
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 6.15 P. m.,
North Berwick, Sovnerswo* th, Dover,1.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.t
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 D. m.*
Rochester. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.:
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45,
3.30 p. m.; Northern Imv., Lakeport. Laconia, Plymoath, 8.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. ni.;
Somersworth. 7.00 a. m.;
Worcester, via
Rockingham
Manchester, Coueord. via
3.30
m.;
7.00 a. m.,
p.
Junction,
Junction. £xeter, HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ^t4.05,
m.. §12.45, 3.30
p. m.
t8.40 a.
t7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m.. 12.50.
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a- TO., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. m.
v

o nn

v on

r nn

a nn

r>_ m

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Beach. Pine Point, Old OrScarboro
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.66. 4.30 P. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.06 a. in.. 12.66. 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. ni.. 6.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m„ arrive Portland 7.10 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, T9.00 a. m., 51-Ou, 16.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. m., 12.50,
u. m.
for
Leave
m.
Boston,
4.16
9.26
D.
12.30,
7.00,
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m..
Arrive Portland, 11.50.a. m., 12.15.
p. ill.
4.30. 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Portsmouth.
Newbury,
Biddeford.
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. nu. 1.00
4*15
a.
m..
p, m.
5.67
in
m.'
Arrive
Boston,
p.
Leave Heston for Portland, 9.00 a. BL, 7.00
10.30
12.26,
in
Portland,
in.
Arrive
p.
a

m.

p.

tConneets with Ball Lines for New York,
South and West
1!Daily except Monday.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. .J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Port_

_

land.
__

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER.

rom.MII & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
1- or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.39 a. m. and 12.30
p.

m.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and
_

5.35 p.

111.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. 111.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.48 a. ill.,
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosue Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via •‘Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Spriugiieid.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.39
ami 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at6.40,8.30 and
10.60 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. 111.
For tickets ior all points West and South aiiPlytoT. F. MeGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
i'ortlond, Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supt
jc25dtf

PASSAGE.

Return
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Sleo and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonL"donderry and Queenstown. $34 to $42.50.
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, io Liverpool. London. Loudon,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and lielfast$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J, B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tormoats, foot of India
rance & Co., general
street.

Portland & Rumford Falls

used for

Rooms and Smoking Rooms on tha promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by ateam.
Rates of passage $52.60 to:®70.00. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26; return,

..

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CH
Me.

,,

tnn/ihinn nt

Bristol, an,l Boollibay Harbor,
FEMAQIHD for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. in., touching at above landings,
South

..

Santiago.New York.. Cienfuegos!. Mcli

5.50 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPoland Springs,)
LewFalls.
Mechanic
Falls. Itumford
iston, Wlnthrop. Oakland. Readlleld. Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington aud Philhns.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.2on. m. Lxpre'-s lor Brunswick, Bath. Augusta, Waterville. /-ittslield. Baugor. Bucksporr.
Bar Harbor. iGreenviile and Aroostook County,
B. A- A. Jf. R. for Boulton. Woodstock.
via
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vaneeboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, liinglield. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Rangeiey, Wintlirop. Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 u. m. F’or Freeport. Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta."
Bath.
Boothbay.
and
all
Knox
on
the
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville, Baugor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 u.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath.
at.
F'alls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
6.15 p. m. For New
Danville
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic F'alls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, foe
Brunswick. Bath, J-owiston, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake
Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Haruor, Bucksport.
St. Stephen. St. Andrews, St. John and
Aroostook County via Vaneeboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Baugor. Sleeping cars to St. John.

AND l'ALATLAL STEAMBH8

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

—

DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Bucksport.

au'i

_oct22dti

NBOOTH

SAILING

Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Portland, Nov. 14,1887.

point. Allen & Gleason are pushing the
work on their contract near Perry with
The Calais men
a large
crew of men.

SldHltllfsch
Pascagoula.

effect Nov. 14, iso:.

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Batii.

Waterville

EXCHANGE DISPACHTES.

Sid fm Shields 28th, steamer Iona, Portland.
Ar at Liverpool Feb 28, 6teamer Canada, fm

H Vdl

tuv

Mass.

Sutton, Moore, do; Alfred Braorook, Garland,
do; Katharine D Perry, Garfield, do: Robert
Byron. New York.
BO0THBAY-HARBOR, Feb 24th—SW, sells
Carlton Belle, MeClintoek,Rockport for Boston;
Eliza Levensel er, Keller, Thomasion far New
York; Glenullen. Mitchell, Grand Manan for do
Annie Harper, Salem for St John, NB; Lady
Antrim, Swett, Rockport for Boston ; Maggie
Hurley, Rogers, do for New York.
Tile fisliing schr Sir Knight, 80 tons, built at
Roothbay in 1886, aod owned at Southport, lias
been sold to New York parties.

39e.
Beef firm; latnily 11 25@11 75.
Lard easy: Western steam 5 40.
Pork dull; mess 10 7d@U 00.
Butter firm; Western cream at 15@21c;do
factory at 110140; Elgms 21c: state dairy at
14%'k17c; do crem I4t820c.
^Cheese dull; large white 8Vac; small white
S»a «8c.
Eggs firm; State and Penn 15Vi®15V4; Western fresh ft 16% o.

European Market*.
3y Telegraph.
LONDON, Feb. 28, 1898.—Consols closed at
and 113 for account. I
for
money
112s/4
LIVERPOOL, Feb 28, 1898.—Cotton market
is lower; American middlinglat 3 7-iGd; sales
12.000 bales, including 1000 bales tor speculation and export.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

_

be Easlport, Lubec. Calais, St. Jo

and Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.

iffy Telegraph,
Flour

of

Permits

The backache is gone and the secrekidneys are corrected. I want
Cleared.
to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all
Caroline
Brig
Gray, Loeke, Rockland—Ryan
& Kelsey.
the boys. If they use them they will not
Sch Dreadnaught. Allen, North Boothbay
he diHarmointed.”

113
128

Marker.

the
The following were
closin'
quou-tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central "as. 63%
Atchison. Top. & 8anta»Fe. R. new. 11%
Boston & Maine...162

•io commo

MONDAY Feb 28.
Arrived.

62*4
13 8/4

Print Cloth Market.

Domestic

PORT OF PORTLAND.

68

RIVEK. Mass. Feb. 28 1898.—The
print eoth market Is dull at 2 3-16 i
PTOOnce

INTLCW g

M ARINK

27%

FALL

Boston

U81

84

176
16%

16V,
Beading. 18 V,

j-Jj

191%
64%
103%
6%
107%
27%

■■do

Northwestern.'....321%
PM...174*/,

MINIATURE ALMANAC .MARCH 1.
Sun rises. 6 201
watBr
wale
Sun sets
l-*>
636 lilg“
00
Moon sets. 2
Height.0 0—

16

IjS
13*.s

Out & Western.

...

....

New York Central.112%
New York, Chicago*: St Louis 12%
68
dopf
Northern Pacific com. 21%
uo
do
pfd. 60*/g

Which

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

IMPORTANT QBERRY.

AN

....

,r

May.

FORK

|
Amesbury,

ig that has restored her to comperative

May
103

rortv

Maim flairs Mail Extract
TIBBETTS,

July.

69%
897s

Opening.... .......
Closing. ••••••••« ••

Feb.
BYTHEUSEOF

J

Amoys.16@20 Soring f atents. 5 3046 60.
9@14c Congous.16*60
ciearlana straight, 4 70 ®5 46.
Mackerei.bi
Japan.18036 Spring,
Winter patents. 6 2645 75.
Snore is822 000826 Formoso.......22060 Winter,
eleariand straight, 4 703)6 45

if

aged and respected
John N. Brown,
citizen
of Raymond, died after a short

Minn & St Louis. 26
Minn A St Louis;pf. 8*
Missouri Pacific. 26%
91%
New Jersev Central.

5
5
5
1 Rotterdam... .New York.. Amsterdam.Mch 8
"
York.
Havel.New
.Bremen —Mch 8
1*3
109% St Paul.New York. .So,ampton..Mcli 9
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp.. .Mch 9
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Mch 9
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos..Mcli 10
Alllanca.New
York ..Colon.Mch 10
1)3/2
Concho .New York. .Hav& Mat.Mcli 12
Labrador.Portland..
.Liverpool ..Mch 12
127V2
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 12
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Mcli 12
Feb 28. Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 12
Vs Wera.New York. .Genoa;,... .Mcli 12
27/8 Patria
.New York.. Hamburg...Mch 12
J2. Alexandria —New York. .London —Mch 12
20% Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Mch 12
A9ti.New York. .Santos.Mch 15
Kaiser W deGNewYork.. Bremen
Mch 15
St.Louis.New York. .So'ampton..Mch 18
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ...Mch lb
152
Britannic..... New York.. Liverpool... Mch 16
.NewYork. .Laguayra ...Mch 17
12. Venezuela
*3%

Saale|.New York. .Bremen —Mcli
'2
JJ?
Rotterdam.. ..New York.. Rotterdam .Mcli
12+

Herring. Pox
‘Sealed....

100
i02
Casco National Bank.100
30
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
100
Chapman National Bank.
98
10<»
First National Bank.100
109
ill
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
97
99
National Traders’ Bank.100
102
104
Portland National Bank.100
2 30
165
Portland Trust Co.100
P. Wakefield of Andover vs. Albert H. Portland Gas Company. 60
80
86
The Portland Water Co.100
102
104
Farnum et al, local stock brokers.
130
135
action was
brought to recover $2,805, Portland St. Railroad Co..100
128
130
Maine Centfal R’y.100
being the profits which he realized in the Portland
61
& Ogdensburg R.R. 100
60
fictitious purchase and sale of wheat for
BONDS.
the defendants on a margin. The defend120
Portland
6s.
1907.118
ants claim he should not recover, because
103
1902—1912 Funding.. 102
The court Portland 4s.
the transaction was illegal.
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108
decided that it was proper for the defend- Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
102
116
ant to show that tho balance claimod by Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.114
102
the plaintiff to be due to him under an Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
103
account stated was the result of an illegal Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.10 i
stated
contract
that
the
and
contract;
aid.101
102
Belfast
6s.
1898.
R.
R.
was the result of an
illegal contact; and Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
that the contract being a wag6ring con- Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding—100
102
Lewiston 6s,* 1901, Municipal.106
107
tract he cannot recover.
106
common
Lewiston
at
1913,
was
4s,
action
Municipal.103
The plaintiff’s
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10(1
law
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898, 1st mtglOl 101%
135
7s. 1912.cons. mtgl33
STRIKE GOES ON.
105
107
41/»S
"
48 cons. mtg... .103
105
morn'*
Lewiston, February 28.—Monday
105
grts,l9oo,exten’sn.l04
1C6
ing brought no new developments in the Portland & Ogd’ggfis,*900, 1st mtg!04
103
The Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
situation at the Androscoggin mill.
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%
Tickets are
mill did not open its gates.
Gram Quotation*.
being sold for a benefit entertainment
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRi ‘K
for tho strikers.
Saturday’s quotations.

pledge Sunday night.

an

les.

I’ortland market—cut loaf 7: oonfetlon ta y
dc: pulverised 6o:
powered, 6«; granule;re
6% >■, coffee crushed 6e •. yellow 4;.

FORTLVNn. Feb. 28
Wheat is very firm and held about 2%c abote
Saturday’s figures, closing at Cbica :o to-day at
1 04% cash. Provisions firm but unchanged.
Burning Oils higher. Flour firm.
The following are to-days wholesa e Drlces of
at

2 p.m.,
she was
the Universalist.ohurch of which
member. Rev. Thomas B. Payne, the
Hanson was held

Manhattan Elevated.102%
Mexloan Central.
6%

Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Mcli

Feb 28.

dec28dtf

IIAEPSTVELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1897. steamer Aucociswill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows;
For Lon? anil Chebeiutue Islands. Ilarpswcll.
Bailey's and Orr’s Island. 2.00 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays an i
Fridays. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portro

land, 9.30
seyll

a. 111.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Geu'l Mgr-

V*

PBES5.

T1TK

Mr. James It. Martin
>KVV

ADVKIiTISliiEtiXB XOBAY.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Btbbv Co.

NEW

THE FALMOUTH,

Its

Will

Ketiro

Notice.

AUCTION SATES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
New Wants, To Bet. For Sale. Bost. Found
found under
and similar advertisements will oo
their appropriate heads on page 6.

We dreamed last night

Restore full, regular action raav ■
jj |
For forty years, man and boy, John of the bowels, do not irricj 8 m
hotel
or inflame, but leave H
In
lias
been
tate
K. Martin
engaged
g g
g
*“
all tho delicate digestive orbusiness in Portland, and his career has
ganism in perfect condition. Try them. 25 cents.
been extremely successful because he has Prepared only by U. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
devoted himself strictly to business and
TEE CURTIS WILL.
looked after every item that enters into

Now,
the running of a first class hotel.
he is entitled to
Mr. Martin feels that
Of the eight landlords the Fala rest.
mouth has hail, Mr. Martin alone has accumulated a handsome fortune on which
the feat was accomplished
make the Falmouth a credit
by trying
to the city. Fifteen years is his record in
connection with the jbalmouth, ten, as
landlord of the old City
the
to

tine spring day.
Yesterday
meet on
Tho Emergency club will
at 10 a. in. with Mrs. Gresley,
was

a

Wednesday
piosperous
No. 255 Oxford street.
hotel that stood on the site of the present
will
court
Circuit
States
The United
Congress Square hotel, and the rest of tho
naturalization
for
hear
applications
Thursday and Iriday forenoons of this

time was

passed

at the Preblo and United

States.
week.
Today Mr. Martin will announce to
the city council his regular boarders that they will have
The committee of
after- to find new
on claims gave a hearing yesterday
quarters before May 1st.
from
noon on the question of damages
Eight months ago he told the Brown heirs
the bulging out of the stone work on the that he should not ask for a renewal of
No deoislon was his present lease. An excellent business
new Tukey bridge.
reached.
has been done the
past winter, and
There will be a union love feast of among the regular boarders have been
the Methodist chnrches of the city at the many of our best known citizens. At the
Pine street church, this evening at 7.50.
same data all the help will be discharged,
Firemen’s Relief and this means quite a serious matter
The trustees of the
Association, have voted to contribute $200 for there are seventy-two employes. Mr.
to the Boston Globe’s firemen’s fund.
Maritn says: “Unless I can otherwise
I shall sell at auction after
The Assembly hall of the High school
of

Made

Decree

Final

By

^

probably

speak

of the army are most cordially invited to
bs present.
Miss Sarah B. Barrows will speak at
the Free street Baptist vestry this eve-

thoroughly.

EXPLODES.

Judge

The sleigh was
Green street.
The horse was caught.
broken.

badly

The usual Washingtonian temperance
meeting will be held at the Gospel Allssion, this evening at 7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is extended to all temperto attend and assist in
A good degree of interest is manifested and there are signatures
to the pledge at every meeting.
ance

workers

meetings.;

these

Barrows, a missionary reoently
returned from India, will give a talk in
the vestry of Free street church this evening.
Miss

In this
to his dental
parlors.
laboratory Mrs. Chase, the dootor’s wife,
and Mr. Waldron of State street, were
standing and talking, close by a large
front
operating chair^that stood near the
The doctor was attending to
window.
tached

a

miracle they were

differed

no

more

not cut even if they
injury. The

serious

PEKSONAL.

the most
damage will not be very large,
of it being confined to £the wrecked vulMr. Wm. Harry Phillips, the popular
People rushed in
canizer and window.
light keeper of Spring Point, South Port- to see what the trouble was and the exland, has resigned his position with the
did not subside for some time.

order to aocompany a
party to the Alaska gold fields.
Charles H. Baker, Jr., who has
Mr.
been spending the past few weeks with
his father, Secretary Baker of the hoard

government

in

spending
Special Deputy Collector

Farnsworth

is ill at home, having narrowly
an attack of pneumonia.
FIRE IN CROCKERY

escaped

STORE.

February 28.—The clothing
Store of William Fox & Sous, on Main
street, was badly damaged by fire last
Houiton,

night.
spread

The flames

throngh

a

when discovered had
large section of the

store and an Immense quantity of water
oured in
by the firemen added to the
The fire was confined to the
damage.
The intense heat oraoked all
building.
the show cases, mirrors and plate glass
windows of the store. It is thought that
an overcharged electric'lignt wire started
The loss on the stock, estithe blaze.
mate at $14,000, and the damage to tho
building will amount to $2000. The firm
covered
states that the loss is partially

by insurance.

in this store of yours.
Spring all along these Dress

spring

guace ana

costs of the proceedings’
dered to be paid from the estate, and the
consideration of the settlement is a matbetween the parties inter of
Tho

agreement

lcxooujvx.

wan

■

■«»

»

--—

»

—

AROUND

GRAND

sea

for

themwhich is

selves the amount of business
being carried on by the Grand Trunk
railroad would do well to go down to the
There
docks within the next few days.
are six steamers in port at present, the
latest arrival being the Allan liner Carthaginian which arrived yesterday afterThe sheds ore filled with freight
and long lines of cars are moving in and
The crews
out of the piers all day long.
of stevedores at work are hustling the carloads into the steamers as fast as possible
and the men are being worked day and

very pleasant pasyesterday reported
sage. She brought one oabin, five second
olass and thirteen steerage passengers bea

sides

twelve cattlemen.

in

ravishes the world with
music from a violin with but one
rhetoric is
string. But ordinarily one string music or
of
is
true
This
merchandising
dull monotony.
specially

grades,

“cheap, cheap, cheap,’’
In the goods named in this advertisement
upon.
The goods are new;
mere cheapness is not dominant.
where

citement

NOTHING

CAN

RESIST

TRE

AT-

J3_
x ui uiuuu o

at

29c.

Snugly

In ease of
States will

constructed.
ably the best stove ever
you know of one bettor?

Do

IS THE REGULAR NOMINEE.
Mr. Charles L. Hutohinson, who is the
regular Republican nominee for school
committee in Ward 5, has been asked by
members of the Woman’s Council to withdraw in favor of Dr. Florence M. Dyer,
who was defeated-in the Republican caucus last Monday. Mr. Hutchinson renllod
that he had been regularly chosen by the
Republicans of the ward as a candidate
and that he did not feel it to be his duty

Strictly

woven,

taste and

wife,

EAST

COMMER-

A meeting of the committee
laying
out new streets was held yesterday morn
ing and it was unanimously voted to discontinue East Commercial street fromfthe
on

ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

These transfers are reported:
Charles B. Cotton to Lizzie E. Cotton,
OFFENSE AT THE MONU- both of Gorham, land with the buildings
TOOK
in Gorham.
thereon
MENT.
Lyman B. Twitchell to Thomas C.
last
o’clock
six
night,
About half past
Wiley, both of South Portland, land in
was driving up .Middle gonth Portland on the southwesterly side
George Merrill
of
Day street.
Just as he
Congress.
street towards
PutDavid Hooper of Portland to J.
his
sleigh
Monument
Square
reached
Rollin Nelson of
and C.
nam Stevens
and
car
tracks
the
in
thereon
the
overturned
buildings
was
Deering, land with
became frightened and started in Deering.
the horse
#
to run away. For some reason the aniY. W. C. A.
mal took offense at the monument,and
on
The board of directors of the Young
jumping ovor the fence left the sleigh
will tenthe outside of the enclosure. After some Women’s Christian Association,
to the members of the ordifficulty the horse was induoed to jump der a reception
8 to 10 p.m., Wednesday,
back over the fence onto the street and ganization from
Music will be
rooms.
the damage having boen repaired, Mr. March 2, at their
are
Merrill went on his way. A big crowd provided and speoial preparations
to mate
witnessed the accident and for a time being made, whioh promises
occasion. All members
there was considerable excitement about it an enjoyable
are most cordially invited to be present.
S
the square.
«#

greenfred,’scarlet,

Pure and Sure.’*

and

A

a

that

should

same

in

use

care^

selecting

a

I
£

to

inch,

one

Baking Fswder.
required—-not heaping spoonfuls.

best

|

g

M,„
*

We make shoes from

other leathers,such as
Patent Calf, Calf, Vici
Kid. Russia Storm
Calf, French Enamel,

Our store is located at

nnUftDEOO

uUnQntOO

OT

Oil

g

g

g
|

|

|

A. I. HAMILTON, Manager.

extra

Taffeta weave,

On

a

$1.00 and $1.25

textures.

diagonal

DInin

surface is laid

HPr» f f a! nci

Changeable

"Monr

eVlOfloc

20

Taffetas.

7

WRAPPER SALE

flP

62^c

colorings,

27 inches wide—that's worth

Black Satin.

Cadet Blue.
Army, French. Old and
Castor.

4

We have

silk trimmed.

terested
Mr. Bellows made
strong lesson which
could not but
from the school of writers
all who
make a lasting impression upon
heard him.

Mr. Bellows
Among the “Decadents,”
olasses Lueterm'ann, Maeterlinck,Nordau,
Davidson as a mild
Ibsen and mentioned
school. Characteristic selecthis
of
poet
the plays of Maetertions were read from
“The Blind,”
linck, “The Intruder,”
his last, “Home,” in which
and from
has to look beneath the surface for

ono^
“Symbolism

is something deeper than
There is a certain
what meets the eye.”
tremendousness in Ibsen; a passionate
in Luetermann, said the speak-

protest

of the writer’s morbid
er, but the trail
It
self consciousness is on everything.”
of following the
is the natural result
Walter Pater of
by
creed

expressed

“exquisite sentthinking always of
ences” and of ;“art for art’s sake,” and
and on.
Bellows

ppokej with

mo

earnest pro-

—.

agaiusr.
moral and the immoral, thatjwe find in
Richard le Gallienne and Nor-

test

I
t
ft

Ladies’

360

run

3 for

We never let a day go
by without offering an
inducement that appeals to the taste and
poclcetbook of the
public. We offer this
::::::
week

/ft

/ft

/ft
/ft

PURITY

#

25c

at

/ft

/ft
/ft

Bellows paid

a

Mrs. Charles Fox and
hoautiful tribute to
spoko of the wonderful picture which she
painted last year, representing tho woman of the Twentieth Century .facing the
of things,
new social order
KO TROTH IN THE STORY.
A story was current

yesterday

to

the

toward us that

win

irnuctJ

A

them.

as

oiuer

you need

......

& Co.

^^

7 Monument Sq,
marul3t

-C-»r.-

'V,'

T!t.

^
W
X

ask you is from

cheaper

ones

cji
w

tif

\j/

$
Vf

-g- -g: iv
^

been
Cashier Chenery had
by the lato
Inquiry was made of Postmaster
found.
that while he should be
Swett who said
to be able to confirm the reonly too glad
fact remained that neither
port yet the
Union Mutual, which
Mr Lang of the
.or
himself, could
was on his bonds,
it.

in

10 doz. finer quality Print and Percale Wrappers in
medium shades and India blues,

88c JUiEtOli.
These
and fit

After March 10, they will be advanced
I would be glad to
to regular prices.
have you look through my line and get

prices.

Wrappers

88c ESacli.

as

Wrappers

the

higher

are

all strong and well made,

cost ones, and the

styles

as

good shape

all new.

are

Sals begins at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning.

Respectfully,

W. L. CARD,
itlercbant Tailor, 46 Free St.
febl5eod3w8p

effeotthat 44,000 of the money alleged to
from the post office funds
have been taken

substantiate

we

up to $2,25 and

10 doz. good quality Print and Percale
light and medium shades, at

1Q PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
k#/
.U
W REGULAR PRICES FOR CASH.
iti

W

WILL H. GOODWIN

all

style Wrapper
course

$1.00.

them at

SLITHIA

purchases

|

closing Mr.

.T.
W

w
^1%
Vf

you

of

To attract attention to our new stock and to call in many
people who would not otherwise come we shall offer on Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock the following lots.

My Spring Woolens having arrived, I
have placed them on my counters, and
until March 10th, I will take orders for

HAY’S

kindly

jhl

new

ones

THE SALE.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY BUYERS.

w

more

good quality

1898.

is really worth
but we want you
to accept this value as
a sort of gift and it
wdl make you feel so

This

a

NOW ABOUT

SPRING WOOLENS

tf/

cents per

to see them.

White

bag.

At 15

$

which

w
\$/

Large size,

/|i

'

SALT,

TABLE

/ft
/ft

C85
Mallock,
elemendau; and'while the “something
tal” in Ibsen is wonderful power, there
the terrible
is too much dwelling upon
evils of the world without giving us
to offset the
strong, hopeful characters
others.’ Selections were read from Ibsen’s
the latest, “John
“Doll’s House,” and
also from DuederGabriel Balkman,”

WE

WE MAKE IT.

‘•V.*

k

\®

MAKEOUKS BRISK.

/ft
ilv

down to

j. R. LIBBY CO.

BUSINESS IS WHAT

would like for you

ones.

$1.25 to $1.75—better

$1.00.

.

made

ready

For

Clearance

ISO Ladies’ Medium India Gauze Undervests,
Clearance
50 cent quality.
short and long sleeves.
35c
price,

HERE.

iJC1
/ft
ink

vests,
in.
19c kind.

wear and

line of handsome Print and Per-

Jersey Undervests, shaped,
sleeves, good value at its usual price

high neck, short
37^c. Clearance

HO DULL TIMES

ilk

in the

Jersey Undershaped, high neck,

Ribbon

a new

These Wrappers of ours have many good points, chief among
them is the extreme fullness of the skirt—a point not usually found

12>^C

.*». .~3fc. c»v ^ N \

—.

for

Waists,

for

just opened

cale Wrappers for spring

Velutina

at

shades of Brown and

THE DECADENTS

Mr. Bellows’s lecture on ‘•Symbolism
the usual inand the Decadents,” drew
and earnest audionoe, and the

colors.

600 Ladies’

Ladies’ Underwear.

J. 1. LIBBY GO.
SYMBOLISM AND

spring

is very popular
Costumes, for Children’s Dresses.

$1.50

have

AH the

Yelntinas.

now

March I.

Tuesday,

saying

98c and $1.19

twice—27 inch,

New as a silver dollar hot from
the mint, German finish, German
color and price, 54 inches wide,
their
but
in everything
in
born
Germany the price here would
If they’d been
§1.50
It’s
only
been $2.50.

ties.

the

$1.00

Whip Cords.

Draw de Paris,

Tiia

and
great variety of colors

In

gives

which

Has heavy
satisfaction.
g
oak sole, outside back f
stay, fast-color hooks g
and eyelets, and in <
every way a first- 5
class shoe.
g

Many sized checks from pin-

Bagadere Stripes.

Broad Cloths.

ness

one

Blue surface with white figures, also
Ten styles, each a
black with white.

heavy,

the weaving—zigThe grounds are yale
in two width.
braid
of
zags
44 inch,
blue and empire green, the braids are black,

on

1

C t
•

head

on—in

Mr.

W. L.

CUP

|
g

our

<

rom

U®tU

g

made on the Gem Toe, a shoe <
much worn this winter, and S

3
£
£

g

_

Braided Bagadere.

so

Catalogue

g
£
£
£

a-

BOX CALF

Douglas,
3 Brockton,
>

there will

getting

59c

38 inches wide,
fl

is

ancestors.

Checked Taffetas.

and dark navy
Colors, bottle-green, sage, empire green, light
garnet, scarlet, light and stone grey, lavender, heliotrope,
nile
green.
cream,
yellow,
.blue, white,

blue red
two pinks

Hwon

judgement

one

wear.

both of which there
mann’s “Magda,” in
is so much of the woman question, tho
enlargement of her freedom, and tho sadcomes with her responsibili-

are

busy week at
Philadelphia.

a

so

in

no

peach.

Made in Germany, extra high finish,
nice for house dresses and young

Henrietta.

people’s

or

Foulards,

29c

Price.

^

Only rounded spoonfuls

has

be

skv

to withdraw.

REAL

$2.00

to

Silk Manager

putting in

stores ;

our

This cut shows

$1.50

CIAL ST.

war with Spain the United
make immediate use of the

12^0

The result

nile
blue, white, cream, lavender, light grey,
garnet, plum, bottle-green, cadet blue, navy, light
brown.
and
medium
tan, tobacco
Pink 'blue

at

of

score

selected with the

India Twills
all wool.

keep a large assortment of |
different styles and widths |E

Spring

—

Poplins

LANTIC.

the

entire

run

New York

right.

are

1

delay
perfect fit.

collection of
and well
exquisite Spring Silks. Abchoice, selected after critical examination,
Not a
■n_.it.
l-1
TJlO
solutely new effects.
(HtCUUUU
LIU
worm
each
of
trash,
piece
tt_r_w_ri—yard

ballots.

DISCONTINUING

in

place

The
been

string played

PREPARING FOR ELECTION.

printed

These have their
We
Pantheon.
from
styles and prices

Plaids.

a

Paganini

is the one

:|

i|

thousand years

a

for comfort as well as style,
and therefore can fit with ease |
We g
any foot not deformed,.

:»

Broad-cloths, Traverse-weaves,

Coverts,

—

C7

Once

ittere Cheapness
Ruled Out.

prices

TRUNK.
Anyone who wiEhes to

—

^

out

iRps'ffpe.

e

TIME

Granite&s,

S'l0eS

■

ing.

u.H.iaifac sinrl

It is necessary when purekasCOnS*^er

all

arriving

were

with a light and confident
and
fibre, and filament, and
heart, for every fold,
tint of them is prophetic of success. There’s but
little boistrousness in style of weave and colorQuiet richness and cultivated elegance are

VJ.

BUSY

and charm

new

we release

Set them

We

parties having reached an adjournment
of the'controversy, and the said Rosooe

or-

i ekee.HE1>

last week.

P.
Curtis, and has therefore a
right of appeal in this case and the court
has jurisdiction thereof.”
And upon the foregoing finding, the

were

the
that
Dress Stuffs

ing Spring

manifest in these

| $3 jo

Goods, Silks,

i rimming vuunivio-

This morning

Susan

of the poor, will return to
of overseers
American
his home in Chicago the latter part of Atlantic; so the hearts of
next month.
housekeepers have for a long time been
Mr, Harry H. Bogrette has so greatly going out to the Atlantio range, named
northerly side of D street to easterly side
us cooling
improved from his attack of append! after the old ocean that gives
of East Cutter street and from the northNothwinds.
from
the
winter
and
summer breezes
citis that he has been discharged
side line of Congress street to northocean or erly
Maine Eye and Ear infirmary.
ing can resist the Atlantic
side lino of the
Elhridge Gerry
erly
Foundry
The Portland Stove
Mrs. H. I. Skillings of Farrington cot- range.
estate.
a few days in town.
make the Atlantio range and it is probis

tage

T

Dmnn cY

Curtis and Susan B. Curtis, deceased,
and the issue born in lawful wedlook of
the marriage of said John B. Curtis and

W. Curtis, son of John B. Curtis, having
withdrawn further opposition to the probate of said instrument, the court orders
cml. decrees that the decree of the probate
court
appealed from be affirmed, and
that the instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of said John B.

I

’Tis
Then we knew Spring was in the air.
it’s
but
mellow
winter in the streets and fields,

Arrangements for voting on the annexThe kind that is received abroad
Cloth.
ation question by official ballot at this Granite
with great favor, made in Gerspring election has made considerable
extra work for City Clerk Dyer in getting
to
covert, but not identical, more stocky.
many, kindred
Mr. Dyer has received a petition
ready.
at
All
Its surface.
the
off
in
parlor.
adjoining
Dust fairly slips
patients
signed by a number of qualified voters of
a tremendous report;
came
castor, wood-brown, two greens, two
once there
smoke,
blue,
cadet,
Old
Ward 1 for the placing of the name of
that description falls flat.
the top of the vulcanizer flew up, and
greys and soine so illuminatecl
Arabella F. Pollister, 2 Atlantio street
$1.50
made a big hole in the ceiling; teeth in
New, 48 inch.
candidate for member
vulcanizer as a non-pnrtisan
the
in
treatment
of
process
and
castor
and
blue,
fine
Ward
from
on
Extra
committee
the
firm,
of school
1,

were blown all over the room; and a pair
of slippers were torn almost in pieces.
The plate glass window filled the room
with its broken fragments. Mr. Waldron
said he was fairly lifted from his feet.
as
well as Mr. Waldron,
Mrs.
Chase,
and its
were showered with broken glass

JfEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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i

Robin.

a

pure contralto solo.

singing lustily; a

was

oites:
“The court, upon full bearing, finds,
and therefore
determins and adjudges,
decrees that tho said appellant, Rosooe
iR the child of said John B.
W. Curtis,

raised

was a lively runaway on ConThere
street
yesterday afternoon. Mr. A.
gress
D. Smith’s black horse ran away, throwing Mr Smith out of the sleigh and then
oollided with a fish pung at the head of

He

The final decrees in the'matter of the
probate of the will of the late John B.
Curtis has been signed by
Judge William P. Whltehouse, filed yesterday, re-

Teople From
Narrow Escape of Two
In j ary.
ning at 7.45.
The annual meeting of the Portland
The season draws to an end and
yacht club for the hearing ot reports,
Yesterday afternoon, about 3.30 o'clock, night.
election of offioers for the ensuing people passing along
Congress street, the work grows fiercer every day. The
the
of such other near Green, were surprised to hear a loud elevator is being taxed to its utmost oayear, and the transaction
of paoity and there is good reason for believbusiness as may legally come before it, explosion followed by the crashing
in ing that with another season the Grand
held at the club house, Mer- glass as a large plate glass window
will be
elevator under
a new
chant’s wharf, tomorrow.
the rooms occupied by Dr. Chase, dentist, Trunk will have
construction.
blown
was
are
cabbages
store,
dealers
offering
Cates’s
Bath
over
jewelry
The Carthaginian which arrived here
Elizabeth. They can pay into the street.
in
Cape
It appears that Dr. Chase was prepartha cost of transportation from Portland
a
and sell
by steamer and the trucking bill
ing some teeth in a vulcanizer over gas
buy them stove, situated at the rear end of a small
for less than what they can
atseven in size,
for from the farmers in that locality.
room, about ten feet by

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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house.

noon.

A VULCANIZER

that

heard

we

j
|

White-

it,
dispose
is being repainted and redecorated.
May 1st, all the furniture In the hotel, as
Curtis be allowed.
The work of removing the Y. M. C. A. that is owned by me.
My plans now arc
Tho ease is remanded to the probate
commenced
of
block
the
benefit
in
rest
both
for
furniture
Farrington
to take a long
in Cumberland county for further
court
Conin
As
yesterday. The new quarters
my own health and that of my wife.
conformity to law and
in [a few days. soon after May 1st as I can arrange my. proceeding in
gress square will be open
decree of the court.
Naturalization is progressing in the business I shall go to my place In Brldg- the
United States court. Air. bamnei nosen- ton and spend the summer there. In the
forefall I shall go to Southern California and
berg of Ward 3 appeared yesterday
noon nnd introduced a couple of aspirants fi-nm tliere nroceed to Hawaii, where I
for citizenship in this country.
propose to spend the winter of 1S9S-99.
ooroner’s Inquest regarding the After that my plans are not fully formed,
The
considerable property on
causes of the deatn of Frank Monahan, but I own
a
who waB killed in the yard at the Union Ocean street, in Deering, and that will
I shall
station last Friday, will be held in the claim my attention.
County attorney’s room In the City build- dispose of my Deering property when I
ing at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
can do so to advantage.”
The regular monthly meeting of the
Mr. Martin has always been an exSalvation Army Aid society will be held tremely popular landlord, a capital busiin the vestry of the First Baptist church ness man. a first rate citizen, and has
Wednesday, March 3 at 10.30 a, m. At always been held in the highest esteem.
11 o’olook Capt. Booth and Ensign Low We hope that he will enjoy his vacation
and all interested in the work
will
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Management,

to retire, and

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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ILgP

AVili II Goodwin & Co.
Whitney, the grocer.
Grand Trunk Kailway System.
Puritan Bicvcle Factory.
Bank statements-4.

j
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ADVERTISEMENTS,

TABLETS
(^1

f_T.t,

!at

a

itUin

♦-

Litliia is much in favor

a

1-,^™^.

moderate cost,

useful

accessory

now as

in treating

Rheumatism, Kidney Diseases
all uric acid troubles.

0

!and

Our

tablets

are

put

up in

handy bottles of 40 each at
and are absolutely reliable.

25c

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.
H. E. MBLLS

FianO Tuner,
Order slate

at Chandler’s Musis Store, 431
Congress street.

EASTMAN BEOS. & BANCROFT.

suit HI j

i

Xlio picture shows a man appar- X
ently saving money from a watery £
grave. He is lifting it into a boat t
and keeping it from going DOWS X
and being lost.
£

j
♦

£
•
*

Fire insurance

J

•

{

X
♦
£
£

I
♦

is

pretty

much

♦

thing. It saves money £
from going UP in flames and be- T
the same

♦

ing lost.
Of course the insurance must be
and the policies must be

good,

written

DO'W
35

cfc?

by good agents.

X3XX?!3'X3LXX.A.!3&'E,

EXCHANGE

STREET.

*

J

♦
«

f

♦

<

